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FOREWORD 
,, 
This is the anrmal. report of the European Social Fun:i for 1988  presentel by 
the Commission to Parliament ani the Council in accordance with Article 8 
of Council Regulation (EEX::)  No  2950/83 of 17 O:::tober  1983 implementing 
I:ecision 83/516/EEX::  on the tasks of the European Social Fun:i. 1  Article 8 
of Regulation (EEC)  No  2950/83 lays down that: 
"The Commission sbaJ.l sul:init to the European Parliament ani to the Council 
before 1  July of each year a  report on the activities of the Fun:i during 
the preoe:iing fina.ncial year" . 
This report has been drawn up at a  t:ime when  the Coimmmi ty is engaged  :in 
the process of reformi.ng the structural Fun::1s.  which constitutes one  facet 
of the stre:ngthe:n:1.ng  of economic  a.n:i social cohesion requirai by 
Articles 13Ga  to e  of the Treaty esta.bli.sbing the European Economic 
Cormnuni ty.  For the purposes of implementing this policy the Community  has 
obta.inei new  budgetary resources.  In return for accepting the new 
responsjbi  J ; ties conferrai on it by the Single European Act.  ani in 
accordance with the interi.nstitutiona.l agreement on budgetary discipline 
ani the improvement of the procedure,  the Community  must also ensure that 
the best possible use is made  of the resources alloca  te:l to the str..1ctural 
Fun::ls. 
It is therefore against a  backgrourxi of stricter budgetary discipline ani 
with a  determination to promote transparency that the Commission presents 
this report. 
1  O:J  No  L 289,  22.10.1983. - 4-
mi'IDiJQCriON 
In 1988,  Social Fun:i action was  ca.rrie1. out againSt the l:ackgroun:i of ap 
employment situation that was  better than in the past.  Thanks to the 
improvement in the economic situation, a.roun:i  3 million DEM  jol:s were 
createi in 1988. 
The volume  of applications for assistance was  IDJ 6  198 million,  a  rise of 
3.  7%  over 1987.  but 1~  over 1986  (IDJ 5  2C6  million) .  · 
The volume  of applications in respect of operations for young  people unier 
25  amounte1.  to roJ 4  086 million (aroun:i 6ffib  of the total) compare1. with  . 
IDJ 1  890 million in respect of operations for adults over 25  (± 3CP.(,  of the 
total) and ECU  219 million for specific operations. 
As far as al.:Golute priority regions are conoernei.  the volume of 
applications  (yOUIJg  people and adults) amounte1.  to IDJ 2  545  million,  which 
represents arauni 41%  of the total. 
The total amount of budgetary resources ava.ila.ble to the ESF  for 1988 was 
ECU  2  899 million.  almost 22%  down  on the preceiing fina.ncia.l year 
(ECU  3  565 million) .  The amount  entere1. in Chapters 60 and 61 of the 
General Budget of the Comrmmities  for the ESF  was  IDJ 2  865.64 million. 
However,  at  the  end  of  1987,  an  amount  of  ECU  323  million  which  could 
not  be  carried  over  to  1988,  and  would  consequently  have  been  cancelled 
at  the  end  of  the  financial  year,  was  used  as  a·~~sult of a  decision giving 
advance  and  partial  approval  for  certain applications  for  assistance 
presented  by  the  Member  States  for  1988. 
In 1988,  the volume of applications for assistance was  IDJ 6  198 million 
compare::l  with IDJ 2  899 million in appropriations available for conunitment, 
whereas in 1987.  the correspon:iing figures were  ECU  5  972 million ani 
IDJ 3  565  million respectively.  Iil 1988.  therefore.  total ESF  assistance 
in commitment appropriations was  22%  lower than in 1987. 
2  704 838  persons,  a.roun:i  40lb  of whom  were women.  recei  ve:i  ESF  assistance  . 
The Cormnission d.eci.dei on the applications for assistance after consulting 
the European Social Fun:i Committee ani in CI.(XX):rda.noe  with the gui.del; nes 
for the management  of the Funi for the financial years 1987  to 1989.1 
Un:ier  the rules at least 7ffib  of all ava.ila.ble appropriations must be 
allocate1. to operations for young  people urder 25.  44. ~  of the 
appropriations ava.ila.ble for operations referrEd to in Article 3(1) of 
Decision 83/516/EEXJ  on the tasks of the European Social Funi2 must be 
allocate1. before employment in al:solute priority regions,  ani priority must 
l:::e  CI.(XX)rde:i  to operations conforming to Community  goals as  regards 
employment ani vocational training (see vocational tra.ining policies for 
the 198os3) . 
Priority was  accorde1. to applications amounting to IDJ 4  554 million;  the 
rena.ining applications amauntlllg to IDJ 1  644 million were classifie:i as 
inadmissible,  not eligible or non-priority. 
1  OJ  No  L  153,  7.6.1986. 
2  OJ No.L 289,  22.10.1983. 
3  OJ No  C  193,  20. 7.  1983. - 5-
Of the appropriations for the fi.na.neial year in question,  an amount  of 
ECU  2  870. 59 million was  used to enter into rJe.N  commitments.  while 
ECU  28.60 million rema:!nai ava:lla.hle at the en:i of the year an:i was  ., 
jl 
cancelled on  31  December  1988.  At more  than~. therefore,  the rate of 
util  1 zation for appropriations avai 1 able for comrni tment was  higher in 1988 
than in 1987  (98.82%). 
EX:XJ  2  3&3 million,  representing 7~  of amOllilts  approve::!,  was  allocate::! to 
operations for young  people urxier  25 years of age. 
IDJ 685 mi1llon,  represent:tng  21.~ of amOllilts  approve::!,  was  allocated to 
operations for persons over 25 years of age. 
In view of the 1mb3.1anoe  between the volume  of applications for assistance 
sul::m1. tte:i an:i ava:l 1 ah1 e  appropriations,  a  linear reduction was  applied. 
The result of this operation in relation to priority applications was  that 
82%  of the amount  requeste:i for young people was  approved compa.red  with 43% · 
in the case of operations for people over 25 years of age.  As regards 
operations to promote employment in al:solute priority regions  (young people 
ani adults) ,.  the figure was  71%. 
In the case of specific operations,  for which a  budget of 
IDJ 147.12 million had been put aside,  applications amounted  to 
IDJ 219 mi1llon an:i approval was  granted in respect of IDJ 107 million. 
Lastly, it should be stressed that the Fun:l admi.nistration processed 
10 160 applications for assistance contpared with 8  821  ill 1987  an:i 6  449 ill 
1900. 
The total payment appropriations available ammmted  to ECU  2  632 million as 
against ECU  2  753 million in 1987.  Of this ammmt  ECU  2  298. 79 million 
were used in 1988.  In 1987,  the correspon:li.ng figure was 
ECU  2  715.28 million. 
The rate of utilization of appropriations ava.i.J.a.ble  for comrni tment in 1988 
was  ~.  compared with 98.8% in 1987. - 6-
I .  TEE  EMPlOYMENT  STI'QATION  m THE  CDfMONITY  m 1988 
Recent deyelOJl!OOllts 
The labour market situation in the Coimnunity  has improvai significantly in 
the last two years.  '!be more  favourahle economic situation a.r.d  the hopes 
rrorturei by the interna.l market are bea.ring fruit  . 
The annual rate of economic growth in the Community  has risen to more  than 
3%  ani employment in the Community,  which now  has more  than 125 million 
workers.  has i.ncreasei by more  than 1  million in each of the last two 
years. 
New  jol:s ani new  forms  of employment are be:i..ng  d.evelope:l ani the future can 
be fa.ce:i with confidence.  The importance of this very positive treni 
should not,  however ,  be overestima:tro  .. 
The volume of employment  (number of  jol::s nrultipliai by the average work.i.ng 
hours) has :increasei much less than the number  of  jol::s  because,  since 1983 , 
the expansion in employment has been due largely to pa.rt-tllne  jol:s, 
particularly in the services sector.  With  one  or two  exceptions,  this 
treni is cororoon  to all Member  States. 
The biggest :increase is in employment  but not necessarily in those 
countries where the nee:l was  the greatest,  given the increase in 
population.  However,  in the period 1979-1984,  which saw  the most rapid 
increase in the population of worklllg  age,  employment  went down  in half the 
Member  States.  Alth.ough employment  has increasai since then,  the overall 
growth over the last decade has not been a.nythi.ng like sufficient to al::sorb 
all those COilllilg  onto the labour market for the first time.  a  fact which 
has contri.butai to an increase in unemployment. 
Since  1984,  employment  growth has oocurrai IM.i.nly in three Member  States 
(FEderal Republic of Gerrre.ny,  Sp3.in ani the Unitai Kingdom)  which have more 
than compensatEd for the sul:::stantial  job losses inCUITErl in the preceiing 
five years.  Those Member  States which ma.na.gai  to nai.ntain employment  over 
that period have since experiencei only a  slight increase. 
Those  Member  States which have had the highest growth rates have not 
necessa.ril  y  su.cx:JeErl.ai  in crea  tlllg the largest number of new  jol::s. 
Simila.rly,  those countries where productivity has increasai the most have 
not been able to achieve a  significant increase in GOP  ani, still less,  a 
higher rate of  job creation.  Those  countries which a.chievai these higher 
rates of increase in pro:luctivity between 1979 ani 1984 did so at the cost 
of employment.  Simila.rl  y,  those countries which have achieve:i above 
average growth in pro:luctivity since 1984 (Italy,  Portugal,  Irelani ani 
France) have had some  of the lowest  job creation rates, with the exception 
of the Uni  ta:i Kingdom. - 7-
Unemployment in the Community bas fallen from more  than 11%  of the active 
JX:lpul.a.tion  to 1 ts lowest level of 9.  ~  in May  1989.  However,  the scale of 
the unemployment problem in the COmmunity  should not te unierest:ilna.  ted.. ii' 
Unemployment is deeply rooted.;  tcrla.y,  half of those unemployei have been 
without a  job for more  than a  year.  Even if  current economic performance 
is roa.intai ne4  in the me:lium term,  1 t  will l::e  possible to raiuoe 
unemployment by only 0. ~  each year,  which would InEXU1  that in 1995.  the 
level of unemployment  would l::e higher than in 1980. 
Nevertheless,  the mere fact that unemployment is d.ecl.i.ni:ng is in itself a 
significant improvement.  T.h1s  is partly due to the fact that the 
relationship tetween economic growth ani job creation has cba.ngei 
cons1d.erahl.  y.  In the  I 60s ani at the beg:i..nning  of the  I 70s ,  an annual GDP 
growth rate of 4.  a., lai to only a  0. ~  increase in employment.  In recent 
years,  however,  growth rates higher than 2%  have crea.ted.  jabs. 
Unempl~  ani ~nal  i "tl 
Irndequate economic growth ani constant structural change have bad very 
une::ruaJ.  effects on European society.  Unemployment  has become more ani more 
concentrated.,  ani has left in its wake  a  na.rkai deterioration in the 
distribution of lllco:mes ani economic opportunities.  Those at the bottom of 
the soc1al scale have often paid the price for these adjustments in ways 
such as lower incomes,  less cba.nce of fin:ling a  good  job,  fewer 
opportunities for self-improvement ani longer ani longer periods of 
unemployment.  Some  of them,  particularly unskillai workers ani young 
people,  have foun::l  then>selves excludai from  or on the fringes of the 
offic1al employment  market. 
Women  nay have much tetter prospects of fin:ling a  job,  but progress towards 
a:ruaJ.  opportunities has teen slow,  both from  the p::lint  of view of access to 
certain types of  jabs ani equal trea.  tment within comp:mies . 
Unemployment  rates among  young  people urrler 25 have fallen,  after rea.ching 
their peak in 1984.  However,  al  th.oug'h  unemployment is falling more  rapidly 
among  young  people than in the working p::lpulation as a  whole,  a  tren::l which 
is bour:d to continue in the short term,  unemployment  rates for this age 
group are still high cornparai with adults. 
There are considerable differences tetween the unemployment  rates for young 
people in the various Member  States,  ani these are even more  na.rkai tcrla.y 
than when  those rates were at th.e:lr  peak.  In May  1989.  they excee:ie::l..  3()1.{, 
in Italy, Greece ani Sp:Un ani were arourrl 2m, in Belgium,  France ani 
Irela.n:i.  In the Feieral Republic of Germany.  however ,  the unemployment 
rate for young people,  which is 5.6%,  is l::elow  the overall rate,  while 
those unier 25 account for only 17%  of the unemployai,  comparei with more 
than 4~  in Italy,  Spain ani Portugal. - 8  -
OJ;!Wrtunities ar:d Qha.ll enges 
The  r:JeW  form  of growth,  more  "employment  intensive",  which has appearEd in 
the Co:rnmun1 ty will have to be promoted..  The cornp:ury  closures in the  ' 70s 
ani  '80s gave rise to certain attitudes to the use of human  resources,  as  a 
result of which hig'bly capital intensive economic growth bad to be 
consid.ere:i a  gocd thing.  Such attitudes are no  longer appropriate if the 
cballenges of the future are to be met. 
They do not take ao::xmnt  of the 'IIEM  forms  of growth which are emerging . 
which will be very different from  the mass  proiuction mcxiel.s  of the past 
ani will be more  sui  te:i to the aim of :ilnproving quall  ty of life an:i 
cultural developnent ard respe::rti.Dg ani protecting the environment. 
The basic con:li  tions for growth a.n:i  job creation in the Community  have 
improvEd.  The economic  a.n:i social policies which have been developEd an:l 
appliei in recent years are bearing fruit.  The economic situation has 
improvei considera.bl.  y  in the last three years thanks to renewei investment 
a.n:i restorei oonfidence. 
In any event,  a  more  rapid reiuction in unemployment  re:rtJires an even 
better perfo:rm:mce in terms of employment  growth than that being achievEd 
today.  If it was  possible to increase employment  by 1 . 5'lb  per year ,  for 
example,  it would be possible both to al:sorb the anticipated. increase in 
the labour force  (resulti.Dg from an increase in the population of working 
age a.n:i  the prol:e.ble rise in the percentage of persons in employment)  an:l 
Sl.lbstantiall  y  reiuce unemployment. 
The effects that a  net increase in employment  of 1.5% per year could have 
are complex. 
The increase in the worklllg population resulting from  the rise in the 
rrumber  of people of work.ing  age will proh:l.bly be slower during' the first 
half of the  '90s  :  from its present level of 0.  7%  per yea:r it would fall to 
0. 1%.  Conse:ruentl  y,  the demographic pressure on employment  na.rkets would 
be reiu.oei samewha. t. 
Moreover,  a  more  favourable economic ani.  employment  situation would 
prol:a.bl  y  result in higher increases in the percentages of people in 
employment.  It is then conceivable that the resulting increase in the size 
of the la.OOur  force would be arouni 0. 5%  per annum  during the first half of 
the  '903 instead of 0.  3%  a.mruall  y  between 1980 ani 199:J. 
Compa.rei with the Unitei States,  Jap:m or the Sca.n:lanavian cxmntries,  the 
average percentage of persons in employment is still low  in the Conmruni ty, 
particularly among  women.  There is then a  great potential for increase in 
the years to ooroe. 
If this was  the case,  ani providei that employment  increases by arouni 1.  5% 
annually,  a  5%  unemployment  rate could still be achievei by 1005,  even with 
an annual increase of 0.6*' in the size of the Community labour force  (0.1% 
resulting from  the increase in the population of working age,  plus 0.5% 
resulting from  an increase in the percentage of persons in employment) . - 9-
A net 1%  increase in employment per year between 1990 ani 1005 would mean 
6.5 million additional  jol::s,  while a  1.6% rate would mean  10.5 million. 
F.mpl~t  prosi>ects 
The JOOre  rapid growth in prcd.uction has lei to the creation of D£M  jol::s 
tbroug.hout the Canmuni  ty a.n::l  an 1ncrea.se in overall employment.  This tren:i 
should continue in 1989 ani 1990 at a  rate of  1%  per year if the GOP 
i.DCreaSes at the ex:pootai rate.  In such a  case,  2  to 3  m1lllon D£M  jol::s 
would be crea  te:i over the two years 1989 a.n:i  1990.  a  figure which is the 
same  as that for the last two years.  Only in Denmark is the working 
population not ~at  the present tilne.  In most countries,  the GOP 
a.n:i employment  growth rates are ter:ding to slow down. 
Alongside the growth in employment,  the number of unemploye:i in the 
Community  has gradually fallen from almost 12%  of the working population in 
1986 to 11%  in 1988 a.n:i less than 1m, in 1989.  Demographic  factors have  · 
contributa:l to this fall:  the number of young  people COining  on to the 
l.al:x:mr  market  each year has decl.1ned..  Nevertheless,  unemployment  rates 
remain aroun:i  1~  in Spain a.n::l  Irelani ani more  than 14%  in Italy. 
Moreover, in all countries,  eKOept  Luxembourg,  the current unemployment 
rate is several times h.ig'ber  than in the  '60s. 
Unemployment  should continue to fall in the short term,  albe1  t  more  slowly 
than in the last two years, if  the trerrl in the GOP  growth rate is as 
expecta:l. - 10 -
II.  MBASQRES  RE!ATmi 'lQ THE  ST.R0CroRE  AND ~  OF  THE  FOND 
1.  Qmnc1 J  ~uJ  ation (E) No  2052/88 of 24 June 1988 on the tasks of the 
structura.l F\lrrls  ani tbe1 r  effectiveness ani coord.ina,  tion of t;hei r 
activities between  themselyes a.rxi  with the owra  tions of the Eurcmean 
Inyestment Bank ani the Other exist:Lng fina.ncia.l instruments. 
On 24  June 1988  the Council adopta:l,  on the b:lsis of Article 13Cd  of the 
Treaty,  Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  2052/881  on the tasks of the 
structural Furrls  a.n:i  their effectiveness ani coordi.na.tion of their 
activities between themselves ani the EIB ani other financial instruments 
(outline Regulation). 
The objective of this Regulation is to m3ke  a  number  of cba.nges  in the 
rules governing the structural Fun::iS  (such as the  "Guidallce Section"  of the 
European .Agricultural Gu.idanoe ani Guarantee Fun::i,  the European Social 
Fun:i,  ani the European Regional Development Fun::i).  The purpose of these 
cbanges is to IMke the tasks of these  f'u.rrls more specific ani rational, 
thereby contributing to the stre:ngthening of the economic ani social 
cohesion of the Conmnmi ty in general,  ani to rroucing the gaps between the 
various regions ani helping the least favourro regions to catch up. 
1.  1.  SUl::stance  of the reform 
1.1.1.  Five priority objectives 
The Regulation contains five priority Objectives on which the interventions 
of the Fun:i,  the EIB  a.n:i  the other fi.na.ncial instruments are basel. 
1.  Promot.ll:lg  the development ani structural adjustment of the regions whose 
development is lagging l:::eh:in:l,  by helping to relaunch pro:iuctive 
investment a.n:i  st1mula  te a  pro:iucti  vi  ty growth rate above the Community 
average in these regions. 
1  OJ  L 185,  15.7.1988. - 11-
2.  Converting the regions ,  frontier regions or parts of regions  (i.nclud.ing 
employment  areas ani url:an communities) seriously affected by i.niustrial 
decline.  This conoerns a  large number of areas severely affected by the 
decJ 1  ne of tradi  tiona.l in::lustries.  The collapse of a  ID.lillber  of 
in:iustrial bas1 ns in the Co:rmmmi ty is having a  dramatic effect on the 
economic fabric of those areas;  conversion to new activities which 
create new  jobs has therefore become necessary. 
3  ani 4.  Comba:ting  long-term unemployment ani facilitating the occupational 
integration of young  people are objectives a.:llne:i at helping particularly 
vulnerable population groups within the current economic ani social 
context.  The action pJ..a.nnei  in th:Ls  regard is designe:i to improve  the -
employment  situation of these people throughout the Community.  In doing 
so the Community  wants to not only give concrete expression to a 
particular form of solidarity,  but also make  proper use of available 
human resources. 
5.  The adjustment of agricultural structures (5a) ani the development of 
rural areas  ( 5b)  are two  parts of the same Objective which is closely 
1  i nke::3  to the reform of the common  agricultural policy.  '-
\ 
The  framework  Regulation states· that the European Social Fun:i is primarily 
conoernai with the fight against long-term unemployment  an:l with the 
occupationa.l integration of you.ng  people,  while it also promotes actions 
covered by Objectives 1,  2  an:l 5b. 
The European Social Fur.d has to promote a  coherent employment policy in the 
Member  States. 
Apart from  the long-term unemployerl  (Objective 3) ani you.ng  people who  have 
completed compulsory full-time erlucation (Objective 4) a  number of other 
areas are subject to the Fun:i's support where it participates in the 
financing of measures within the framework  of achiev:i.ng Objectives 1,  2 ani 
5b.  These are voca. tiona.l tra.:i.n.:Ulg  operations or subsidies towards 
recruitment an:l torNa.rd:s  the creation of self-ernployerl activities for the 
unemployed,  people threatene::l by unemployment  or people working in srrall 
an:l me:li:wn-size:i businesses,  with a  view to providlng these people with the 
necessary occupa  tiona.l qualifications,  either to strengthen their 
employment  situation,  or to develop new  job opporttmi  ties. - 12 -
1.1.  2.  Strict eligibility criteria 
The concentration of Community  resources ,  which is l::ase:i  on a  poll  tical 
dooi si  on to support a  limi.  te:i Ill.lrober  of priority objectives  .  is l:acke:i up 
by a  m.unber  of strict criteria.  These can be of either a  geographical or 
f'unctiona.l nature. 
Geographica.l concentration 
The regions coverai by Objective 1  - whose development is lagging behi.ni -
are those whose  NUTS  level II  1  per capita GOP  is less than 7~  of the 
Conmnmity  average (a SIMll number of other regions will be taken into 
a.ccount  on specific grourrls) . 
The dec11 n1 ng irrlustria.l areas which are eligible for Community  aid for 
reconversion.  are those which have unemployment  rates above the Community 
average ani severe irxiustrial problems .  Community  intervention will be 
focuse:i on limite:i areas with a  view to concentrating available resources 
ani making ra  tiona.l use of them. 
The development  of rural areas affecte:i by the reform of the common 
agricultural policy takes into account the d.i  versi  ty of the problems 
involve:i in the reconversion of agricultural activities,  the constraints on 
general economic activity in terns of available space,  as well as 
environmental requirements. 
Functional concentration 
The fight against long term unemployment  ani the oocup3.tiona.l integration 
of young  people are Community-wide  objectives.  To  achieve these objectives 
they have to be matche:l by specific criteria which reflect functional 
priori  ties ani a.ilns . 
The Commission is require:i to draw up overall guidelines valid for a  rrumber 
of years,  setting out Community  options ani criteria relating to these 
Objectives. 
1  NUTS  level II comprises  167 l:a.sic administrative units C  e.g.  region$ , 
communidades  autoil.Oll'aS) . - 13 -
1 . 1.  3.  .M.e::[ua. te resources 
The concentration of Community  action is essential.  It is not,  however , 
sufficient in itself to ensure the strengthen:i.ng of econbrnic ani social 
cohesion.  It is therefore also neoessary to increase the ava.ila.ble 
fi nanoi aJ  resauroes ani improve the way  fur:ds are utilized..  To  increase 
the impact of the Conununi. ty'  s  structural action,  the framework Regulation 
provides for doubJ.ing the Fun::ls'  fi.na.nc1a.l  resources l:etween 1987 ani 1993, 
ani for specific rules ani techniques for improving the way  in which 
appropriations are utilized.. 
This d.oubling of the assistance given by the structural Furrls  takes into 
account the specific rEqUirements of each Objective. 
(a)  The development ani structural adjustment of regions whose 
development is lagging behini 
'The Funis'  interventions within the framework of Objective 1  must reach a 
level where they will enable these regions to reverse the process of 
d.ecl.1ne of the last 10 years ,  ani develop their potential. 
All irrlicators show discrepancies in the stan:ia.rds of li  v:Lng  ani 
productivity since the early 1970s:  in terms of overall .i.rwestment  tren:is 
have been less favourable in disadvantaged areas than in the Cornrmmi ty as a 
whole. 
Simple demographic projections show that of the 6. 7 million add.itiorn.l 
workers who  will swell the ranks of the Cornrmmi ty lal:::our rrarket by 1005, 
more  than half will do so in these areas. 
(b)  'Il1e  conversion of frontier regions or parts of regions seriously 
affected by :in::lustrial decline 
Aooo:rcli.ng  to Commission esti.Irates a  considerable number of regions in the 
Community  are suffering a  major in::iustrial decline,  with serious 
con.sequences  for the economic ani social fabric in those areas  .  These 
con.sequences  va::ry  widely,  with the most serious problems sometilnes 
affecting only certain employment areas or ur.b3.n  communitites. 
Given that other adjustments still have to be trade  in i.n:iustry,  other areas 
are likely to join them while other in::iustrial sectors will also have  to be 
restructured. - 14 -
Tcrl.ay  restructuring has become a  bu.rn.Ulg isSue.  The  f.i.nancial  irnplica  tions 
are becoming more  serious as more ani more  people lose their jaoo,  · 
pa.rt1cularly in the iron ani steel iniustry ani in shipbUil.d.ing,  ani the 
same  fate awaits other irxiustries.  It is therefore vita.l that the 
Community  should step up its efforts for the support ani reconversion of 
irxiustry. 
(c)  Aid for the long-term unemployei ani for the ocx:mpa.tiona.l  integration 
of young  people 
Between 5  a.n::l  6  mlllion people have been unemployei for more  than a  year. 
They belaog to a.1l age groups ani are spread over a.1l the Member  States. 
5.  5  million young people below the age of 25 are w1 thout work.  Many  of 
them oomplete:l their school:i.ng several years ago ani still have no real 
experience of work or any vocationa.l qualifications. 
The ocx:mpa.tiona.l  reintegration of the long-term uneroployei is expensive. 
This is also true for a:rry  type of  job-oriente:! tra.:i.ning for young  people. 
The Community  wishes to nake it clear that it will mke an effort to help 
lx>th categories.  · 
(d)  The adjustment of agricultural structures ani the development of 
rural are:IS 
The prooess of the readjustment of agricultural structures llllke:i to the 
reform of the COimllOil agricultural policy,  as well as the necessary impetus 
for rural. developnent,  implies a  greater finallCi.a.l  input than has been made 
in the past,  in tbe form  of socio-structural investments ani investments in 
vocational training in close coord.ination with the reorientation of 
agricultural production.  At  tbe same  time the Community  should play a  new 
ani central role in activities a.:i.mEd  at the reconversion ani economic 
stllmllation of rural areas,  includ.i.ng those situatei outside regions 
considerei as having fa.llen beh.in:i.  This new  role,  which will also take 
into acx:x:runt  the nee:l to protect the envirorunent ,  will irnpl  y  investments in 
a  broader range of activities for rural development ,  specifically those 
relating to infrastructure ani the promotion of non-fa.rm:i.ng  activities. - 15 -
l.  l.  4.  A new  approach:  cornplernenta.ri  ty,  pa.rtnershi  p,  progra.mm:ing . 
With due regard for the principle of sul::sidi.arity,  the framework  regulation 
specifies that the Community's action as expressed. thrOLlg'h its structural 
instruments should l::e  complementary to national ini  tia  ti  ves.  This action 
shall l::e  l:ase::l  on nee:is as expressed. by the Member  States  ,  supporte:i by the 
appropriate analyses an:i  justifications  .  Given the Community r s  priori  ties 
ani its limite:i b.Jdget,  the Contmisssion will have to work in close 
consultation with the Member  States to divide the work l::etween  them. 
Article 4  of the framework directive specifies that the Cormmmity  wishes to 
see the concertation l::etween the Corrnn.ission ani the Member  State concerned-
take the form of a  genuine partnership at all levels comprisi.ng all stages 
from the preparation of actions down to the evaluation of results via the 
various stages of implementation in l::etween. 
Programming Community  action will give it the necessary depth ani scope . 
but will also add greater flerlbili  ty.  By spre:ld.ing it over a  number  of 
years ani combini.ng the support of the Fun::is ,  the EIB ani other financial 
instruments,  Community action will l::e  more in tune with economic a.n::l  social 
rea.li  ty as it evolves.  \ 
1.1.  5.  Simplification a.n:i  coordination 
In 1987 the Cororni.ssion  IM.l'la€'a:i  more  than ECU  7  billion in coromi tment 
appropriations spread over the various Fun::is.  If  one adds  to the 
applications suhnitte:i every year by the Member  States the re:ruests for 
payments,  the rrurnber  of cases  han:lla:i by the Conunissions  departments 
amounts to tens of thousa.n::ls . 
These applications are drawn up on the basis of extreroel  y  diverse criteria 
ani administrative re:ru:Lrernents ;  they do not all have the same  economic  or 
poll  tical i..mpa.ct ,  but they all make  derrarxls  on the Community. 
The  objective of the reform of the structural Furrls is to enable the 
Community better to respon:i to this dema.n:i.  This is why  the entire 
prooe:iure govern:i..ng  the functioning of the Fun::is  has been siroplifia:i.  This 
has la:i to ma.nagement  by objective  .  programrn.i.ng  ani the introduction of a 
partnership system involving the Conunission ani the national,  regional arrl 
local authorities. 
·.  ~ - 16 -
2.  Council  ~Dation  (EFX;)  No  4253/88 of 19 IEoember  1988.  la,~  down 
J7N2Yisions  for :iJDDl~  ~·qJa.tion CEEC)  No  2052/88 as rega.rds 
coordination of the activities of the different Structural Fun::l.s  between 
t.hertrel.ves  ani with the o.pera.tions  of the European Investment B:mk  ani 
the Other  exi.st.iJJg fimroi  a.J  instruments. 
On  19 December  1988  the Council,  on the basis of Articles 130e ani 153  of 
the Treaty,  adoptei Regulation  (EFX;)  No  4253/88 which lays down  the 
implementing provisions for P.egulation  (EFX;)  No  2052/88. 
The objective of thLs Regulation is to strengthen the coo:rd.llla.tion between 
the Fun::1s  thernsel  ves arxl between them ani the EIB ani the other Community _ 
fina.ncia.l instruments with a  view to increasing their efficiency in 
contributing to the achievement of the objectives set out in the framework 
Directive. 
2 .1.  SJ?ecific fea.  tures of the ~,,a.  tion 
To  ensure that the Fun::1s  will have a  gernrine  economic impaCt,  the 
Regulation specifies the scope ani content of the various ways  in which 
appropriations are to be utilize:l:  · 
- Mministrative provisions ani criteria:  in this contelct the Regulation 
establishes the criterion which have to met by plans,  Community  support, 
opera  tiona.l programmes,  technical assistance ani all con:li  tions 
governing the processing ani Il\:3.Ilag'ement  of applications for financial 
assistance from  the structural Fun::1s. 
- Definition of the provisions for the follow-up  a.n::l  evaluation of 
Community  action through the structural Fun::1s  with a  view to increasing 
the efEciency of the methods  foliowe:i to achieve the objectives,  ani 
evaluate the impaCt  of fina.ncia.l. assistance.  The Regulation also lays 
down a  rrumber  of provisions concern:i..ng  the committees which assist the 
Commiss::·.on  in its implementation. 
- Coord.ir:la.tion:  the Regulation specifies the various levels at which 
coo:rd.llla. tion between the various Fun::1s  takes place ,  i  . e. : 
Community  support frameworks , 
multi  -annual fu.n:illlg' 
the implementation of integratei operational programmes,  where  this 
is appropriate, 
the follow-up ani assessment of operations by the Fun::ls  a.llne::l  at a 
single objective,  ani those concern:ing a  number  of objectives on the 
same  terri  tory. - 17 -
The Commission is fUrthermore responsible,  within the framework  of the 
partnership,  for the coordination ani coherence between the assistance 
providej. by the Fun:1s  ani by other institutions such as the :ocsc.  the EIB 
ani other resources use:i for structura.l or resea.rch purposes. 
2. 2.  Pre',};aration ani organiza.  tion of the Commission's operations 
The coordinating regu.la.tion pi-ov1des  for a  new  approach to the prepa.ration 
ani organization of the Community's operations,  centrEd on three elements: 
- the plans. 
- Community  support frameworks, 
- opera  tiona.l prograzmnes. 
2.2.1.  The plans 
The plans are the basis on which priority objectives cofina.nce:i by the 
Commission are selectei.  They enable the Commission to assess to what 
extent these objectives form a  coherent whole with overall national policy. 
Articles 8  to 10 of the frarnwork  Regulation stipulate that the 
Member  States shaJ.l sul::mit  their plans to the Commission.  These provisions 
emphasise the fact that the responsjbility for drawing up  these plans rests 
with the Member  States.  However,  within the context of the pa.rtnership, 
the Commission expe::::ts  these plans to have been the subject of a 
w:l..de-ra:oging  consultation with the competent authorities at regional,  local 
or other levels. 
The plans concern.:l..ng  Oh jecti  ves 3 ani 4  contain a  breakdown of expen:li  ture 
over regions coverEd by Objectives 1,  2 ani 5h on  the one ·han:i ani the 
other regions on the other. 
The plans conce.rning Objectives 1,  2 ani 5h  refer to operations by the 
European Social Funi which do not relate to Objectives 3 ani 4.  In these 
plans the Member  States give the relevant data for each fun:l,  including the 
volume of assistance applle:i for . - 18 -
Timescales 
Plans for Objectives 3  a.rrl 4  cover a  minimum period. of three years, 
starting on  1  Jazrua.ry  1989. 
Tbe plans relating to Objectives 1,  2  a.rrl  5b cover a  three to five year 
period.,  starting on 1  January 1989. 
The plans ma.y  be up:la.te:i a.nnually.  This exercise will be limite:i to those 
aspects that are subject to major change. 
The difficulty Member  States are l:Lkely to encounter in achieving the same 
degree of precision for the fourth a.rrl fifth years will be taken into 
a.cxxmnt.  :ca.ta for those ye:Lrs  ca.n  be suppliei in the form of a  general 
estima.  te wqi  th a  more deta.ilei breakdown un:::ler  a  specific proce:iure as ani 
when the Community  sup:pJrt frameworks begin to apply to those years. 
kreas coverei 
As far as Objectives  3  ani 4  are co:ncerne:i most plans refer to 
Member  States as a  whole.  There is however a  distinction between 
operations concerning the regions or zones coverei by Objectives  1,  2  ani 
5b a.rrl  those rela  ti.ng to other regions. 
Plans relating to Objective 1  cover one or more  regions at NUTS  II level 
(which may  be an entire Member  State). 
In the case of Objectives 2  ani 5b,  one or more  NUTS  III level zones may  be 
involve:!. 
Where  eligible regions or zones are below NUTS  II or III, plans relate to 
NUTS  II or III levels but nake a  distinction between operations concern.i:ng 
eligible ani non-eligible zones . 
2. 2. 2.  Community  sup:pJrt  fraroe;vorks 
The Cormnission  judges the plans suhnitte:i to it on the basis of their 
coherenoe with the five objectives a.rrl  the general guidelines (Objectives 3 
ani 4). 
It then draws up the Community  SUppJrt  framework  for  the achievement of the 
five objectives for each in::lividual Member  State ani for the various plans 
su.lmitte:i to it, within the contert. of the partnership approach ani in 
agreement with the Member  State concern.Ed. - 19 -
Community  support frameworks  specify the following: 
- the priority areas for Corrarruni ty intervention.  Such areas are often 
un:lerstoo::i in sec:toral terms  ( e .  g .  in the case of Objectives  l ,  2  ani 
5b); 
- forms  of intervention (i.e. prograxranes  or glol:al grants where  the 
European Socia.l Funi is concerned.)  whereby  the priority objectives 
selecte:i for co-fi.na.nclllg by the Conmnmi ty will be achieve:l in practical 
terms; 
- the fi.na.nc1ng  sched.ule which inllcates per year ani for mch priority 
area. the estilna.  te:i (public a.rrl private) financial resources. 
Community  support frameworks are esta.bl.ish.Erl subject to approval of 
applications sul:mitte:i during the operational phase  (e.g.  approval of 
opera  tiona.l programmes) . 
2.2.3  Operational programmes 
This is the most efficient way  of organizing structural Funi operations. 
Operational programmes  cover one or more  operations provide:l for urxler a 
plan.  It may  relate to operations fi:nanced.  by one single fun:l,  or to all 
actions fina.noe::l  by the three furxls ani the EIB. 
Operational programmes are the l::asis for the Community's financial 
comrni  tments.  They are therefore designffi to identify eligible measures ani 
to check whether  the corditions for financial pa.rticip3.tion have been met. 
An operational progranune  should therefore notably concern the following: 
- data requ.ire:l to check that operations are in tnne with the overall 
Cormnuni ty support framework,  which is itself drawn up  on  the l::esis  of 
the guidelines in the case of Objectives 3  ani 4; 
- a  detaile:l description of the operations ani the con:litions for the 
granting of aid; 
- an est:i.rra  ted breakdown of the beneficiari.es by numbers  ani categories  ; 
- a  cost estimate; 
- a  projection of the operations as they are pl.a.nn.ai; 
- details co:ncern.lllg  follow-up,  evaluation ani control. -20-
2. 3  other provisions 
2.  3 . 1  Community assistance 
The rates of assi.sta.nce grantei by the Fuirls :in respect of Objectives 1,  2, 
3,  4  a.n:i  5b are fixei by the ConunisSion within the context of partnership 
arrangements a.n:i  on the basis of Article 13(1) of Regulation (ROC) 
No  2052/88. 
They are calculatei either :in relation to total eligible costs,  or :in 
relation to overall public or other eligible expeniiture (by national, 
regional,  lcca.l or Community authorities) relating to each operation 
(operational programme,  grant scheme,  glo1:a.l.  grants,  project,  technical 
assistance or study) .  · 
The Cormn:Lssion  can,  moreover,  speni 0. ~  of the Fuirls '  overall resources on 
the financing of studies a.n:i  technical assistance relatei to the  joint 
utilization of the structural Fuirls for the drawing up of plans,  the 
assessment of the impact of assistance providEd,  a.n:i in conjunction with 
integra  ted operational programmes. 
2.3.2  Financial provisions 
Regulation  (EEX::)  No  4253/88 provides for general provisions governing the 
following: 
- budgetary conuni  tments , 
- payments  (advances ,  h3J..a.nces) , 
- f~  conuolof operations, 
- the rEduction,  suspension ani cancellation of assistance in appropriate 
cases. 
The Regulation also specifies tba  t  all fi.na.ncic~ operations shall be 
expressed in ecus. 
2. 3 . 3  Moni taring a.n:i  assessment - corrani ttees 
In order to ensure proper moni taring of the Commission's operations,  the 
Regulation provides for moni  taring,  assessment an::i  monitoring committees . 
Monitoring is done on the b:lsis of reports an::i  checks b:lse:i on physical ani 
financial irriica  tors as define:i by the Commission. 
Reports have to be presentei by the Member  States by certain deadlines 
which are fixe:i in accordance with the duration of the operation. 
The monitoring committees set up within the fra.rnew-ork  of partnership 
arrangements give their opinion on the need to adapt the volume  an::i 
provisions of an operation to a:rry  ~  developments. - 21  -
Assessment relates to the socio-economic impact of the operations ,  within 
the framework  of partnership ani in close cooperation with the rnoni taring 
carmni  ttees. 
This assessment,  which takes two  forms  (ex ante ani ex }X)St)  has to be 
gea.re:i to the Community  support frameworks  ani must be b:lse:l on objective 
data:  macro--€C0ll01Ic  in::lica.tors,  national ani regional statistics a.n:i 
quail  tati  ve analyses. 
2.  3.  4  Committee  of the Eu.ropea.n  Socia.l Furxis 
lldvisory committees are set up un:ier the auspices of the Cornrnission.  As 
regards the Eu.ropea.n  Social Funi,  a  committee is set up  :in accordance with 
Article 124  of the Treaty.  The committee delivers opinions on the draft 
Comm1 ss1 on dec1 si  ons relatlllg to the guidel  1  nee:;  for action in connection 
with Objectives 3  an:i 4,  on the Community  support frameworks  relating to 
those objectives ani, in the case of support from  the European Social Fun:i, 
on the Comrm.mi ty support frameworks  relating to Objectives 1 ,  2 ani 5b. 
For their adoption,  the opinions of the corrani ttee shall require an a.l::Bol u te 
najority of the votes validly cast.  The CommiSsion :informs  the corranittee 
of the manner in which it bas taken account of its opinions . -22-
3.  Council ~on  (EOC)  No  4255/88 of 19 December  1988 laying down 
prayjsions for i.mplementi.rlg  ~llation CEOC)  No  2052/88 as r~  the 
EurQpean  SQQi aJ  Funi 
3.1  ~ 
On  19 December  1988 the Council adopte:l Regulation  (EOC)  No  4255/88 laying 
down provisions for implementing Regulation (EOC)  No  2052/88 as regards the 
European Social FuiXi. 
After defllling the tasks of the Fuixi  (RegUlation (EEC)  No  2052/88) ani 
laying down the proviSions for implementing the said Regulation so that t.'I-J.e 
'Df:M  financial  means  a.lloca.te:l to the Funi are use:i in cornpliailce with the 
'Df:M  rules  (RegUlation  (EOC)  No  4253/88),  Regulation (EOC)  No  4255/88 
defines the types of measures to be supporte:l by the European Social Fun:i. 
In the context of a.tt..a.ining  the five priority Objectives esta.b.li.sbe::l in the 
reform of the Funi,  the ESF  Regulation defines eligible operations,  forms 
of Fun:i assistance ani rnoni toring arrangements. 
3. 2.  Types  of o,perations covere::l by the ESF 
3. 2. l.  Voca. tional training opera.  tions,  a.ccompanie::l  where necessary by 
vocational guida.nce 
Vocational guida.nce means  arry measure a.:i..me:i  a.t providing the ski  1 1 s 
necessary to carry aut one or more specific types of employment,  with the 
exception of apprenticeship schemes,  ani arry measure with the relevant 
toohnology content require::l by technologica.l change ani requirements ani 
developments  on the la.bour market. 
By wa.y  of derogation,  vocational tra.ini.ng sball also include, in the 
regions concernei by Objectives 1,  2  ani 5b,  arry vocational ani further 
tra.i.ning measure require::l for the use of 'Df:M  prcxiuction ani/  or nana.gernent 
techniques in small ani meditun-sizai enterprises  . 
3 . 2 . 2.  Sul::sidies towards recruitment into :newly area  te::l  j ooo ani towards 
the creation of self-employe::l activities -23-
3 . 2. 3.  The Funi also contributes up to  5%  of its a.rmual budget to: 
- operations of an innovatory nature;  ,, 
- measures a:ilnei a.t staff from urxlertaki.ngs in two  or more  Member  States, 
conoe:rniilg the transfer of special. knowlErlge  relating to the 
mod.erniza.  tion of the prcx:luction a.ppa.ra  tus; 
- guid.a;noe ani advice for the re:illtegration of the long-term unemployErl; 
- prepa.ra  tory.  a.c:compa.nying ani management  measures :nee1erl for the 
implementation of the ESF  Regulation.  In ex:ceptional cases the total 
cost ma.y  be borne by the Community. 
3. 2 .4.  In the regions conoerne:i by Objective 1 .  recruitment snl:sid  j es are 
eligible only during 1000 ani 1001  Uirler certain con:litions: 
- that they concern the long-term unemployErl agai over 25; 
- that they are non-prcx:luctive projects which f'ulfil a  public nee:i; 
- that they involve the creation of additional  jol:s of at least six 
months'  duration. 
3.2.5.  In the regions concerne:i by Objective 1,  the following are 
eligible: 
- the theoreticaJ. portion of apprenticeship tra.ini.ng given outside the 
firm; 
- in specific cases to be definErl a.cx::ord.i.ng  to the rarticular nee:is of the 
countries ani regions concerne:i,  that rart of national secorrla.ry,  or 
correspon::illlg aiucation systems specifically devotai to vocational 
tra.:in.ing  following compulsory full-time schooling where that rart meets 
the challenges pose:i by economic ani technologicaJ. changes . -24-
3.  3.  c.ategories of persons covered :1:!7  the EurCU?EXUl  Soci a1  Funi 
3.  3 .1.  Persons elig.ihle unier Objective 3: 
Persons agEd  over 25 who  ba.ve  been unemploye:l for more  than 12 months. 
(Persons agEd un:ier 25 are 1ncludai Uirler Objective 4).  The  twelve-month 
period may  be redu.cei in specific cases,  to be decide:i upon by the 
Conmli.ssion. 
3 . 3. 2.  Persons eligible Uirler Objective 4: 
Persons Uirler 25 from  the age at which compulsory full-time schooling ems,_ 
however long or short the period during which they ba.ve  been seek.1ng 
empl~t. 
3.  3. 3.  Persons eligible unier Objective 1: 
Persons: 
- un:ier apprenticeship contracts  ; 
- trainei unier national seconia.ry vocational e:iuca.tionaJ..  systems; 
- employEd in recruitment operations. 
3. 3 .4.  Persons eligihle unier Objectives 1,  2 ani 5(b): 
- persons employEd in snall ani me:iium-siza:i enterprises.  whatever their 
age; 
- persons who  are threatenei w1 th unemployment,  whatever their age; 
- unemploye:l  persons a.ge:i  over 25; 
- any worklng person,  whatever their age,  involve:! in an integrate:! 
prograrmne. 
Operations to assist the persons concernai unier 3.3.3.  ani 3.3.4.  must be 
implemente:l as part of a  development or conversion plan. 
It  should also be pointEd out that ·the long-term unemployEd  or young  people 
are a.lso eligihle urrler Objectives 1,  2 ani 5(b) if, with other eligible 
categories,  they are involved. in a  development or conversion pla.n. -25-
3 . 4.  EJ1 ~1  hl e  experrliture 





the income of persons rooeiving vocational tra.:in.lllg; 
the cost: 
- of preparing  I  operating  I  mareging  a.rrl assessing vocational tra.inil1g 
operations includ.ing vocational gu.ida.nce,  .irelud.ing the costs of 
trai  n1 ng  "t;e3ohi ng staff  1 
- subsistenoe a.rrl travel costs of those covered by voca. tiona.l 
tra1 ni ng  operations; 
the granting,  for a  ma.x:1.mum  pericxi of 12 months  per person,  of 
snre1d1es towaxds recruitment into newly crea.te::l stable jol::s  a.rrl 
towards the creation of self-employed activities together with 
sure1d1es of at least six months'  duration per person,  for 
recruitment; 
the cost of operations which rooei  ve ass.istanoe from  the Funi a. t  a. 
ra. te of up to ~  of the European Social Funi'  s  a.nnuaJ.  budget. 
Furthermore,  in order to ensure that European Social Fun:i expeirli  ture for 
operations of the same  type does not develop in different wa.ys  in the same 
Member  State,  the Commission shall determ:Ule in cooperation with each 
Member  State,  the iniica.tive average amounts  for each type of tra.ining to 
be borne by the European SooiaJ. Funi. 
The Commission must estahl ish before 15 February 1989,  for a  pericxi of at 
least three years,  the gu:1.deli.nes conoerning action un:ier 
Objootives 3  ani 4  in the context of Conum..u:rl. ty support frCUI\e'.t1orks. 
The guidelines estahl1 sh the policies for using appropriations grante::l for 
training ani employment  measures. 
The Member  States must  suhnit plans to the Corran.ission  which include an 
a.na.l  ysis of the labour market. -26-
The ana.lysis should foous on the difficulties confronting the region or 
Member  State with a  view tO  expla:ln1'"€ the strategy adoptei ani the 
priorities of the plan.  The study should .in:licate the d.i.sp3.rity betweEpl 
job applications ani vacancies,  the nature ani characteristics of unfillEd 
va.caoo1 es ani a  region's economic development opportunities in order to 
pinpoint the sectors likely to provide job openings in the me1ium  term. 
An outline of the type of operation (programme,  integrate:i programme  or 
globa.l grant scheme)  should be presenta:l for each part of the plan 
sulmittei for Community  financi.ng,  together with a.n  estiroa.te of the IllJiriber 
of persons involvei,  broken doWn  by category a.rrl type of operation. 
In addition,  the Member  States nrust  corornunicate all the information 
neoessa.ry for the ex:amina.tion of measures,  .in:licating the scope of the 
operation a.rrl  specifying for certain categories  (unemployEd persons ani 
those without  jobs) oocupa.tiona.l qualifications at the begi.nn.Wg of the 
operations a.rxi in the case of employEd persons,  the na. ture ani scope of 
proposei occu.pa. tiona.l conversion operations ani in the case of conversion 
or economic restructuring,  the relevant structural data. -'2:1-
4.  Main to.pics for specific innoya,  ton operations meeting Community 
objectives 
4. 1 .  WOrking  t<W-cs 
The  Commission usei working topics to examine  the i..nnovatory nature of 
operatioos. 
The opera  tioos within each topic were cornpa.re:i,  bearing in mllrl regiona.l 
disparities,  the different circumsta.nces in the various Member  States ani 
within each one of them. 
The topics were c1ass1fie:i aocorcli.rlg  to three rra.in objectives for 
irmovatory operations: 
Experimenting with new  job profiles 
Working  topics: 
(a)  new skills or oooupations in new  technologies 
(b)  new  oocupations not in new  technologies 
(c)  new skill requirements in the "envi:t'orunent",  "culture" ani "sport a.n:i 
le:Lsure"  sectors 
(d)  new  profiles adapte:i to the specific nee:is of srrall a.n:i  ma:lium-size:i 
un:lertakings 
(e)  adapting traditional oooupations ani techniques to current :narket 
con::ti. tions 
(f)  new  skills to rationa.lize farming. 
Changing the process of integrating specific groups into society a.n:i  jobs 
Working  topics: 
(a)  specific operations for rrargina.l groups  (young  people ani adults) 
(b)  specific operations for women 
(c)  specific operations for ha.n:licappe:i people 
(d)  specific operations for ethnic ani cultural minorities -28-
Restructuring of voca.tional tra;l ni ng 
Worklilg topics: 
(a)  adapting oocupa.tional integration assistance 
(b)  new  integrated approaches for projects 
(c)  new  skill ~ts  for development agents 
(d)  D£M approaches by local employment initiatives 
(e)  DI3W  forms of trans:na.tiona.l organization of vocational tra.i.ni.ng 
The main imlovations were to be founi prima.rily in the are:l.S  coverOO. by the 
topics of Objective 1 .- eKperiments with D£M  job profiles.  The 
rocd.ernization of the economic fabrio ani the growth of the tertiary sector_ 
consti  tute:l the ma.in thrust of this treni. 
These very aspects were,  however,  less con:luci  ve to 1nnava  tions UIXier  the 
secon:i objective - integrating un:ie.rprivilege:l groups into society ani 
jol:s.  The potentia.l for innovation in this area. seemErl  to be d.eo1in1ng. 
As for the third objective,  restructuring vocational. training,  the move 
towards tra.nsna.  tional. eKperiments bas resul  te:l in an incre:l.Se in the volume 
of applications in this area. 
4. 2.  General points r~  certain work:i.ng  topics 
4.  2. 1 .  Nev.r  ski  11 s  to ra  tiona.lize fa.rm:Ulg . 
In 1988  the Social Fun:i department adde:l a  D£M  topic involving tra:Uling 
schemes to ra  tiona.lize farming.  The  idea is to organize tra.:i..ning  schemes 
with a  viev.r  either to rocderni.zi.ng  fa.rroi.ng  tecbniques by intro:iuc:i.ng new 
technologies ani new  types of pro:iuct management  or to encouraging farmers 
to diversify. 
The  ESF  department therefore propJSSi financing tra.i.ning schemes  to ru::quire 
new  ski  1 1 s,  such as the use of biotechnology in the f:>o:i  iniustry, 
horticulture ani aqua.cul  ture,  new  metruxis  of cultivation designai to 
protect the environment ani new  woo:i pro:iuction ani forest management 
techniqUes. 
For the first time in certain agricultural areas,  the ESF  deiBXtment also 
propose:i financing training :in diversification :into leisure activities, 
tOUI'isro ani nature conservation by creating small economic units. -29-
4. 2. 2.  New  skill  s  in the cultural sector 
The IllliUber  of projects subnittei has i.ncrease:l,  focu.sing  on three area.<jl: 
(a)  Tra.i.ning  1 1 nke:i with communication techniques.  The expansion of 
audiovisual tec.bn1qu.es  ani above all oa.ble  television in both town 
a.rrl.  country oalls for appropriate ski11B.  These skills a.re  sometimes 
oornbi.ne:1  with a  basic oooupa.tion such as sooia.l work  or farmi.ng. 
(b)  Tra.i.ning  schemes to intro:iuoe technological innovations in the 
entertainment world,  oovering technical ani artistic aspects,  ani the 
arts, both design ani the plastic arts.  ·  · 
Tra.i.ning actors specifica.ll  y  in m:IJne  techniques with a  view to 
setting up a  contemporary m:IJne  centre,  the only one of its kin:i in 
Euxope,  in a  rural area. 
(c)  A  new degree of professionalism in projects to protect the cultural 
heritage.  The aim is to create nrul ti  -skill expertise in the field of 
conserving,  developing an:i managing the cultural heritage. 
4. 2. 3 .  New  ski 1 1 s  in the environment sector 
The environment is an expa.rrling sector with an increasing Illlitlber  of skille:i 
an:i stable job ope:n.ings.  These developments require new  qualifications 
which often combine technological ani scientific know-how with 
administrative ~  management  skil  1 s.  Purification,  prcx:luct  an:i waste 
recycli.ng ani deconta.ro.lila.tion are one aspect of the  job while cha.nging 
prcx:luction ani management  processes an:i creating new  prcx:lucts  an:i services 
is another. 
There is a  new  training scheme in the Unital Kingdom  for  "environmental 
managers".  The  job profile combines ecological analysis with c::arranercial 
management.  The role of these mam.gers  includes revi  tallzing d.eclJning 
irxlustrial are:lS by setting up new. types of specialist firms . 
A Gern\3n  project in the Saar sets out to retra.ill former steel workers as 
technicians an:i as experts in cleaning up an:i decontamin3.  ting disuse:i 
irxiustrial sites. -30-
Several other projects  (Fra.noe/Germa;ny)  invOlve tra.ining schemes for 
ecological advisers to assist both households ani the local autbori  ties  . 
Tbe  sahemes oover a.  variety of subjeots,  i.nOlud.i.ng aspects of ohem1stry v 
physics,  me:liciine,  enviromnent  technology,  eoonorny,  pe.;.agogios. 
data processing ani the merlia. 
A project in Belgium (Liege) cl.esigna:l for people with little schooling 
provides training for roadmen in rural areas,  putting spec1a.l  emphasis on 
e:rrvll'onmental concerns.  Their nai.n tasks will be to nanage rivers ani 
streams,  nature reserves ,  uncu1 ti  va  te:l la.rrl or la.rrl for clearance. 
4. 2.4.  New  forms  of transnational organization of vocational tra.ini.ng 
The Commission bas launche:i a  Community  cooperation progra.mme  to crea.  te an 
i.ni  tial network of poison trea.  tment centres by promoting  taxi.oology 
trai.ning units. 
Close cooperation between Belgium,  Italy ani the Unitei Ki:ngdom  bas 
resul  te::l in a  specia.1.  tea.chi.ng progra.mme  to train experts to manage  a.n::l 
tra.nsmi  t  u.rgent me::lica.l  data with the bel  p  of high technology.  This is a 
n£!.il  tra.:!..ning  course lasting for three years which will be use:l on an 
experimental b3si.s ani adaptei as necessary for general use in other 
centres in aJl the Member  States. 
The  toxioology tra..i.ning centres are also inten:ie:l to train outside users 
(hospi  ta1s,  emergency  services,  doctors,  etc. ) . 
A  joint study by the Institut der Deutschen Wirtschaft,  the Athens 
Institute of Economic  a.n::l  Iniustrial Resea.rch ani Ce:lefop in Berlin bas 
resulte:i in a  vocational tra.i.ni.ng progra.mme  for young  secon:i generation 
Greek migrants.  The  tra..i.ning  scheme includes aspects to help them 
integrate into society a.n::l  jots,  whether in Greece or Germany. 
The content of the courses bas been designei for basic trades accord..ing to 
the occupa.  tional set-up in the two  countries  :  there is an i.ni  tial 
experimental stage to harmonize occupational qualifications between 
Community  countries which will then be use:l on a  more  general basis with 
special ooopera  tion between Germany ani Greece. 
Vocational training courses are pla.nne:i in Greece.  The  trades ta.ught, 
so-ca.lle:l  "European trades", will be specially designe:l to comply with 
requirements in Germany ani Greece. - 31  -
The tra.nsoa.tiona.l tra.ining programme in cooperative nanagement for  SME 
executives is another project urrler this objective.  These executives will 
soon be fooei by the single market ani the scheme is designe:i to provide 
t:.b6n  with na.nagement skills to expani operations by means  of production 
cooperatives,  with special empbas.is  on the oomrnunica  tions sector.  Five 
countries are taking part - France,  Ita.l  y,  Sp3.in,  the United. Kingdom  ani 
Portugal. 
The various partners have worke1 together to draw up the content ani 
e::lucationa.l  structure of the course in order to achieve the same  level of 
ski  1  1 s  in the pilot SME  chosen.  The pl.a.nna:i course should make it }X)SSible 
to estahl 1  sh a  new method of tra.ining gearei to cooperatives ani to weigh · 
up the possi hil  i ties of usmg it in other contexts .  This roethcxi  will also 
enable the tra.i.ning of Euro~  development instructors.  · 
4. 2. 5 .  The  role of new  technologies in integra  t:Lng  IT\3.I'g'ina.l  ani 
disadvantagei groups 
In 1988,  there was  a  p:u-ticularly high volume of applications to the Social 
Funi for specific operations to integrate marginal ani disadvantaged. groups 
into society a.n:i  jaoo.  The  exarn:U1ation of these projects.  above all those 
concerning marginal groups revea.le:i that a  great na.ny  applications focusa:l 
on integration or re-integration into society ani combined certain 
vocational training aspects with lor.v-skill ma.nual  or craft trades,  without 
any clear job profile ani with few  job openings ap:u-t  from rraintenance 
work.  It also emergei that special courses for these groups such as 
in::li  vidual or mcxiule  type training,  ani an emphasis on psychological ani 
eiu.cationa.l support ,  were becoming more  widespread. 
Same  operations arousei interest, particularly in Germany,  because they 
aimed to develop the employability of marginal groups  or  the long-term 
unernployei with out--dated skil  J s  who  are exclude:i from new  training courses 
because of their lack of schooling.  They focus  on develop:Lng  the use of 
data.-prooessing,  on its crvm  or in conjunction with other information and 
connnunica  tion technologies ,  both as a  teaching tool &'Xi  as a  recognized. 
skill.  The  aim is to prove that new  technologies used. for e:iucational 
purposes do more than assist the trainee in his personal development  an:::. 
can also be use:i as a  le:l.rrlil1g  tool for technical skills directly linkEC. 
with what actually goes on in a  company.  They gradually reveal the 
training requirei by .  the trainee in order to achieve his professional goal. 
At the same  time the content of courses will be update:i in line with recent 
te:mnological developments in order to meet  the requirements of firms which 
have generally modernizei rm.na.gernent  ani production methcx:ls,  even for 
clerical duties. - 32 -
Some  Member  States also tackle the sooia.l ani professional rehahilitation 
of prisoners cornillg  to the errl of their sentences.  An interestlllg projrot 
is un:ier way  in France on a  experimental· basis whereby vocational tr~ 
courses in information tecbnology are providei in the prison itself.  The 
courses cater for in:iividual lea.rni.ng ne00s  (corresponienoe courses a.n:l 
in:iividual help from instructors) a.n:l  for acquiring professional 
qua.l.ifications.  The trainees are recruite:i into firms ani the professional 
network of an association which specia.l.izes in reintegrating P+Ohlem 
sectors of society.  Furthermore,  the course will be l::ase:l on practica.l 
professional application in the form  of tra.ineeship schemes in companies or 
sub-contracting work,  for example creating software.  A national diplorra. 
(Brevet de Te::::hnicien Superieur  (HI'S)  Informa.  tique de Gestion et HI'S 
Systime Informa.tique) which is of interest to employers will be awa.rdai at 
the en:::l  of the course.  Trainees who  fail the examina.  tion will also be 
helpe::l by the association to fini a  job. -33-
5.  EvaJ..ua.tion ani monitor~ 
The  ESF  department bas orga.nizei a  programme  to follow up authorize:i 
1
, 
operations while vooationa.l traintng is taking place.  This is being done 
on an experimental blsis ani bas allowa:l the dep:l.rtment  to estahl i sh direct 
contact with the organizers,  admllrl.strati  ve staff,  teachers ani trainees. 
During visits speoia.l attention was  paid to organizational ani aiuca.tiona.l 
aspects ani the extent to which the operation was  ta.:uorei to the 
objectives set out in the application for assista.noe. 
The operations cbeck.OO..  up on were chosen at raniom on the .l::asi.s  of the 
amount  of assistance per Member  State. 
The results of these visits were reoorde:i in special reports.  A ~  of 
the general conclusions is given below. 
The  checks ca.rria:l out made it possible to identify problems  conneote:l with 
knowleige of the rules ani l.'l'a.nagement  guidelines of the ESF. 
In some  cases problems with interpreting the rules emergei.  Other 
difficulties invol  vei informing organizers in cases  where  the amounts 
au  thorizei were lower  tba.n requ.este:l,  ani particularly as  regards the 
reasons for this difference.  Other difficulties were connectai with the 
quail  ty of the courses a.rrl  the con:ii  tions in which the courses were  oarrie:i 
out. 
The  figures for the evaluation progranune are as follows: 
Evaluation 1988 
Member  State  Number  of visits  Operations checke:i  Amounts  (M:EUJ) 
Bel.gitun  l  3  2.3 
SJ:ain  l  3 
France\  l  3  3.0 
Italy  .,  l  2  0.4 
Nether  l.a.n:is  l  2  0.2 
Portugal  4  18  6.8 
Uni te:l Klllgdom  l  2  0.7 
Total  10  33  13.4 III  .  FDIANCJN:i  AND  BOIGEl' 
1.  Commitments 
1.1  Appropriations avaiJatUe 
-34-
In 1988 EOJ  2  899.19 million were available for commitment  appropriations. 
This amount was  largely made up of appropriations un:ier Cbapters 60 ani 61 
of the General Budget of the Communi ties (IDJ 2  005.64 million) .  They were 
the prcduot of the following operations: 
- an increase of IDJ 41 . 33 million made available as a  result of the 
amounts releasa:l for re-use before 18 July 1988 when Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2049/88 a.merrllllg  the Fina.nciaJ. Regulation of 1977 came  into 
force; 
- a  re:iuction of IDJ 7. 78 million,  correspon:iing to the l::ala.nce of 
movements,  some rising ani others fa.ll.ing,  in the various national 
currencies use:i to d.en.omina te coromi  tments in relation to the rate of 
excba.nge  against the ecu. 
The total ESF  resources in commitment  appropriations  (IDJ 2  899.19 million) 
was  IDJ 666.61 million (nearly 22%)  less tba.n in the previous year 
(IDJ 3  565.80 million).  However,  at the erxi of 1987,  an amount of 
IDJ 323 mi11ion which could not be ca.rrie:i over to 1988,  ani would 
consequently have been cancellEd at the en:l of the fi:na.ncial year,  was  usei 
on the occasion of a  decision giving advance ani partial approval for 
certain applications for assistance presented by the Member  States for 
1988.  In these circumstances ,  ani al  thoug'h formally accounted for in 1987 , 
these appropriations were usei for operations to be completed in 1988,  ani 
for practical purposes  these appropriations are included with the fun:is 
ava i J a.hl e  .in 1988. 
Al  th.oU.gh  the volume of available coromi troent appropriations in 1988 
nevertheless seems  lower  than in 1987,  the cause is to be sought .in 
RegUlation  (EEX::)  No  2049/88 a.merili.ng  the 1977 Financial RegUlation.  Unier 
that regulation,  in particular the first in::lent  of Article 6(6) amounts 
releasa:l following total or pa.rt.ial failure to complete the projects for 
which the appropriations were ea.r:ma.rked  in financial years subsequent to 
the year for which the appropriations were entere:i in the budget,  usually 
lead to cancellation of the appropriations in question. - 35 -
In 1988 appropriations correspon1ing to amounts releasei totalle:i  /i' 
ECU  659.89 million,  of which ECU  f£!7. 24 million corresponi to commi  tmen:ts 
enteral into for  1987.  Un:ier the prov:Lsions in the former  fina.ncial 
regulation,  the latter amount  would norna.ll  y  have l:::een addei to the f'urrls 
available for the current yea:r with a  view to re-use before the yea:r  en::l. 
On the other bani, in the conterl of the new  provisions,  only 
ECU  147.78 roillion could be re-used un:ler a  special decision taken by the 
Commission on 15  February 1982 in a.ccordance with the con:::litions set out in 
the se:xrrrl in:lent of Art,:J.cle  6(6) of Begula.tion  (:EEXj)  No  2049/88.  In any 
case,  the appropriations thus reconstitute:!. were addei to the resources 
ava1lah1e for 1989 rather than for 1988. 
Against the tota.l general budget of the Communities,  the ESF  appropriation 
- net of management  operations which bad the effect of rocxlifyi.ng  the f'u.n:ls 
available- in 1988 represente:i 6.42%  of the total budget  (6.32% in 1987) 
ani 92.07% of appropriations pravidei for unier Title 6  for operations in 
the social field  (ECU  3  112 . 58 million) .  In addition,  ESF  conuni tment 
appropriations correspon:le:i to the 37.31% of total resources provide:!. in 
1988 for the three structural fun::ls  together  (ECU  7  680.13 roillion). 
1.2  Utilization of appropriations 
Of  the appropriations ava.:ilable in 1988,  IDJ 2  870. 59  million were used. to 
enter into new  commitments,  while EnJ 28.60 million rerraine::l available at 
the en:i of the finanCial yea:r  a.n:i  were ca.ncelle:i on 31  December  1988. 
Thus,  at ~. the utilization rate for conunitroent appropriations was  better 
than in 1987  (98.82%). 
Of  the available appropriations,  those relating to the anrrual budget 
allocation (IDJ 2  865.64 million) were use:i in full.  On  the other ha.ni,  of 
the  EXXJ  41.33 roillion made up of amounts releasei before 18  c";Uly  1988 on 
commitments in the previous yea:r  only EnJ 4.95 million could be utilizEd 
for new  comrni  troents . 
'  ' 
This amount  p:!Xticularly concerned amounts  release:i on pa.yment  c1a:l.ros 
presente:i by the Member  States sufficiently early in the year for it to be 
possible to re-use them before adoption of the approval decision for 
applications for assistance for  1988.  The  rerrain:ler could not be re-use::l 
for new  commitments  on ao::x:mnt  of the' date on which the amounts were 
releasei - after the approval decision ani before 18  July 1988. 
Nevertheless,  these availahle fun:is were useful,  given that u:n1er  the 
present ESF  system  (commitments denoroina. tei in na  tiona.l currencies) it is 
necessary to naintain a  reserve funi to cover any overruns due to 
fluctuations in the excha.nge  rates of various national currencies against 
the ecu.  In all,  Ex:::U  7. 78 million were al:::sorbEd  in 1988· by excba.nge rate 
fluctuations. -36-
2.Pa~ 
2.1  Appropriations ava1 la.hle 
Appropriations availahle for 1988 amounting to IDJ 2  632.36 million were 
mainly nade up of the ammaJ  bud.get allooation (IDJ 2  600 million) plus 
rm 32.36 million carriEd aver from 1987.  The total amount available was 
4.4% less than in 1987  (IDJ 2  753.79 million).  However,  in the light of 
the outturn,  the volume  of appropriations was  more  than enough to cover 
neerls,  as sb.ovm  by the fact that at the erxi of tbe fi.na.ncial year there was 
a  hal a.nce  of ava:i 1 ahl e  fun:is of EOJ  333.57 million. 
2.  2  Uti 1 i za  tion of appropriations 
Of the HXJ  2  632.36 million avai 1 able by way  of payment appropriations, 
ElJJ  2  298.79 million were use:i (as against ror 2  715.28 million in 1987) 
whilst IDJ 333 . 57 million rema.:ine:l  ava.i 1 ahl e,  ani since they were  not 
carr  i e d  over  to the following year were cancellEd in acx::ordanoe  w  i t h 
Article  6C2lCbl  of  Financial  Regulation  of  21  December  1977\as  amended 
by  Regulation  2049/88  of  24.6.88.  Thus,  the  volume  of  paymen'ts  in  1988  was 
IDJ 416.49 million lower than in 1987.  The utilization rate was  87.33%, 
which was  closer to the level for 1986  (88.41%)  than for  1987  (98.6lfl). 
In view of the volume of appropriations outsta.n::li.ng at the en:i of the 
financial  year, it my be askEd whether  the relatively low use of payment 
appropriations does not presage a  return to the a.ccumu1a. tion of previous 
oommi tments  (poids du ~). This would not seem  to be the case if 
aooount is taken of the fact that at the en:i of 1988, despite everyth.ing, 
there were no  more  than ror  598. 25  million to be paid in r~t  ·of 
cammi  tments previous to those for the current fina.ncia.J..  year  whereas,  for 
example,  at the en:i of 1985 the same  type of oormnitments  rema..:ining  to be 
settlei amountei to ror 1  676. 29 million for a  much  smaller volume of 
activity than at present . 
In:lee:i,  the relative weakness of the use of payment appropriations seems 
rather to be  the conse:ruence on two  counts of the phenomenon  of amounts 
releasei.  On the one  ba.n:i,  the latter  ,  to the extent they corresp::lr.d to 
appropriations that had been In3de available to the Commission following 
partial or total failure to complete the operations for which they were 
committei,  does not contribute to the use of payment appropriations.  On 
the other ha.n:i,  budgetary forecasts are inevitably d.Lstortei given that 
When  ca.lculat.ing 8Ill1Ull.l  payment appropriations ra:ruJ.rements in 1988 no 
a.ocount was  taken of the phenomenon  of amounts  releasEd which a.re in a:rry 
case difficult to estiroa  te. 
1  For further details concerning the cornposi  tion of these appropri.a  tions 
see  :r:e-ragraph  3 . - 37 -
2. 3  Pa.~ts  nade 
Of the total paid (IDJ 2  289. 79 million) ,  IDJ 1  408. 00 million were usro. in 
respect of advances for oommi tments enterei into during the year, while 
1
' 
IDJ 890.  79 million was  pa.id in settlement of cammi  tments entere:l into 
before 1988.  Taking a.ocount of the different types of payment,  the details 
of execution a.re  as follows: 
Types of  Execution in 1988  Differences 
payment  (payment appropriations)  (+  or  -) 
Forecast  Execution  Amounts  % 
Advances  1  400.80  1  408.02  1.22  100.01 
B3.la.noe  1  225.56  890.77  + 334.79  72.68 
Total  2  632.36  2  298.79  +  333.57  87.33 
The above table confirms tha.  t  the appropri.a  tions unusEd at the er:d of the 
year  (IDJ 333.57 million) are due to the fact tha.t final :p9.yment  claims 
totalled IDJ 334.  79 million less than forec.ast in the budget.  It can be 
noted. that despite partial completion in 1988,  the settlement of 
cormnitments  progresse1 at a  rate generally comparable to that forec.ast in 
· the budget.  This is due to the total amounts released which was  nruch 
higher than forec.ast - ani in a.ooountmg  tenns but for a  difference of 
IDJ 34 million - made up for the amount which could not be settled by 
payment,  as shown in the following table: 
Budget outturn in 1988 
Final :p9.yment  cla:i.ms 
Amounts·  .. released 
Total cornmi  tments 
settled 
Forecast  Execution  Difference 
1  225.56  800.77 
359.26  659.89 
1  584.82  1  550.66* 
- 334.79 
+  300.63 
- 34.16 
*  Excludlllg corrections for exchange rates. -38-
2.  4  Pattern of payments 
The  following table gives deta.ils, in a.tsolute figures an:i percentage 
terms ,  of the payments made in the last four yoors with a  breakdown between 
advances an:i commitments ma.de  during the yoor an:i other payments  (final 
payments,  second advances in respect of specific operations): 
1985  1986  1987  1988 
Advances  1  025.86  1  253.82  1  748.  '73  1  408.02 
(72.60l>)  (54%)  (64.4%)  (61.25%) 
Other types of  387.17  1  007.43  966.55  890.77 
payment  (27.4~)  (4m>)  (35.ffi>)  (38. 75%) 
TotaJ.  1  413.03  2  321.20  2  715.28  2  298.79 
(l~)  (1~)  (1c:x:Jl,)  (1cx:Jl,) 
Despite t.'le relatively low level of use of appropriations,  the figures 
given in the above table confirm the satisfactory rate in 1988 of payments 
other than advances an:i bear witness to the reversal since 1986 of the 
tren:i of the preoe::ling yoors.  This result is in:lica.tive of the effort that 
bas been ma.i.nta.:i..nai  to prevent the development of con:li  tions 1.ikel  y  to lead 
to a  renewed a.cx:mmmula.tion  of outsta.ni:i.ng commitments  (poids du passe).  It 
should,  however,  be noted that the volume of final payments in 1988 was 
:EUJ  177 million,  EL'U  76 million less than in 1987 a.n:i  1986 respectively. 
3.  Commitments  sti  1 1  to be paid 
The effort made in 1986 to settle outsta.n:.iing corrnni tments was  continuei in 
1987 with the following results (in EL'U  million) : 
(a) coriuni tments still to be settled on 
31 December  1987 
(b) commitments settled in 1988: 
- through payments 
- through amaunts released 
Total commitments settlei2 
(c) amounts st:Lll to be paid at errl  1988 
in respect of coromi  tments IMd.e 
before 1988 (c  =  a  - b) 
(IDJ million) 
2  137.68 
890.?7 
659.13 
1  539.43 
598.25 
2  After correction for cha.nges in exchange rates  (EnJ -10. 47 million) -39-
Of the IDJ 598. 25  million, at least EOJ  223. 13 million could not in any 
case be settle:i in 1988 since the final payment  cla.:ilns  had not reached. the 
I'  Commission.  The amounts  conoe:rne:i were: 
- :OCU  161 . 5  rnilllon in respoot of the rerra.:i.ning  part of conuni  tments 
enterei into at the eni of 1987 for operations in 1988.  The flllal 
payment  cl.a.:1lns  for these operations can be presente:l to the Comm:Lssion 
only in 1989; 
- about EOJ  61.63 million in respoot of mul  tia.nrrual.  conuni  trnents enterei 
into before 1987 in respect of specific operations  (Chapter 61). 
In the ciroumstances,  the volume of conuni  trnents previous to those for the 
current yea.r which mi.gh.t  have been but were not settle:i in 1988 is less 
than a:::u  375.12 million (IDJ 343.88 million at the eni of 1987).  In 1989, 
the monitoring :tne3.SUreS  introduce::l should help to elilnina.te most  of the 
con::litions that teni to enl.a.rge  the volume  of commi.tments still to be 
settle:i. 
On 31  Deoemebr  1988,  however,  the volume  of commi. tments still to be paid 
was  not confine::l to EOJ  598. 25 million correspon:ti.ng to connni  tments prior 
to 1988.  To  this amount  should be addei that part of the conuni  tments 
entere:i into in 1988 which was  not subject to the payment  of adva.noes. 
This amounts  to :OCU  1  387.22 million for which final payment claims will be 
sul:xnitte:l in the ten months  follow.Ulg  completion of the operations ani at 
the latest by 31 OJtober 1989.  Thus,  the commi.tments  still to be paid on 
31 December  1988 total EOJ  2  030. 82  million (IDJ 2  CJ71 . 42 million in 1987) . 
The amounts  of cx:mnni tments by yea.r of origin ani budget chapter are as 
follows: 
Yea.r  of  Amounts  Amounts  still to paid on  31 . 12 .1988 
origin  approve:i  Chapter 60  Chapter 61  Total 
1984  1  8 54.25  0.22  2.55  2.77 
1985  2  188.52  ,_ 98  22.22  24.20 
1900  \  2  523.02  31. 42  41.80  73.22 
1987/87J  3  200.57  273. 92  61.63  335.55 
1987/883  323.00  161.50  161.50 
1988  2  870.58  1  387.22  75.35  1  462.57 
Total  12 959.94  1  856.26  203.55  2  059.8.1 
3  1987 commitment  in respect of 1987 applications am 1987 commi.tment  in 
respect of 1988 applications (see para 1.1). - 40  -
4.  Gancell ation of commitments 
Ga.ncella.tions  (or in other words  amounts release:i) are the "other"  , 
methcxl  - exclud.ing payments  - avai 1  ahl e  for the settlement of co:mmi trnents. 
In 1988 ca.ncella.tions of commitments  amountei to EnJ 659.89 million a.rxi 
were distrib..ltei as follows: 
- EOJ  fF.!7 .16 million in respect of appropriations for which no  payment 
cla:1lns were  sul::mi  tta:l by the Member  Sta.  tes at the time of presenta.  tion 
of final payment cl.a.:i.ms  in respect of 1987 dossiers ; 
- EnJ 62.73 million in respect of refusals (total or partial) of payment 
by Commission departments of oerta.in dossiers after examin1..ng  the 
relatei fina.l payment  cl.a.:i.ms. 
The main feature of oa.ncellations of commitments  is. that it does not 
contrlliute to the use of payment appropriations.  In 1988 the budget 
outturn would have been increasa:l by an amount at least equal to that of 
the appropriations releasa:l follow:Ulg  ref'usa.l of payment by the Commission 
(naroel  y  IDJ 62. 73 million) . 
Formerly,  appropriations in respect of ca.noellations of commitments  entere:l 
into in the previous year gave rise to re-use.  For this reason, it was 
still poss:llil.e in 1987 to recommit before the en:i of the fina.ncial year an 
amount  of EOJ  323 million which had been release:l,  these appropriations 
having been recommitta:l in advance for operations to be ca.rrie:l. out in 
1988.  At  the time,  this measure helpErl to a.J::sorb  an additional amonnt  of 
IDJ 161. 5 million in payment appropriations which were use:l for advances. 
From  July 1988 the aroerxie:i fina.ncial regulation made  no  further provision 
for autorratic re-use of appropriations release:i.  In fact the seconi :inient 
of Article 6(6)  of Regulation  (~)  No  2049/88 provides for the 
reconstitution of appropriations correspon:ii.ng to the amounts  release:l only 
on an exceptional basis ani subject to very strict con::litions.  These 
con:li  tions were met for part of the IDJ 659. 89 million of amounts  release:l. 
ani lEd to the reconstitution of an amount  of EnJ 147.74 million in 1989. 
Given their specific cha.racteristics,  amounts  release::! can be a  najor cause 
of disruption in the nanagement  of the ESF,  with respect to both fore8asts 
ani budgetary autturn.  For example,  with respect to commitments  for 
operations in 1987  (  B:XJ  3  200. 57 million),  up  to 4ffi)  of the total 
(IDJ 1  277. 58 million) was  settlei before 31 December  1988,  which is much 
higher than the settlement rate envi.sage:i in the prepa.ratory work  on the 
1988 budget  (28%  for year n  + 1).  However,  of the settlements,  the 
payments were  e:ruaJ..  to no  more  than IDJ 691.08 million,  in other words  far 
less than the amount  that should have been Jnid acxxn:uing  to budget 
estinates (IDJ 800.16 million). - 41  -
With respect to the future,  the Commission hopes to resolve the problem of 
the amounts release:i mainly through improve:i selootion of applications for 
assistance ani D£M provisions for moni  taring introduce:i in the context of 
the reform of the structural Fun:is.  Aooord..ing  to the provLsions 
(Article 26(1) of Regulation (EEJJ)  No  4263/88) monitoring will be oarriei 
aut by way  of reporting prooe::lures ,  sample checks ani the esta.blishment of 
moni taring committees.  This should make it possible if  necessary to 
reorient the operation h3sei on nee1s  that emergei during implementation 
(Article 6(1) of Regulation (EEJJ)  No  2052/88)  thus helping to eliminate one 
of the most  frequent causes of release, in other words  non-completion 
(total or partial) of operations in rooeipt of ESF  assistance. 
5.  Accwtml ation of autst;arx'li ng  commitments  (poids du p3SS€) 
In SUitU'!I:Ulg  up some  aspoots of the budget autturn descri.J:::e1  alxwe, it can be 
note::l  that in 1988 the utilization rate of payment appropriations was  one 
of the lowest rooorde::l. in reoent years  (87.  ~).  This was  refloote::l in the 
amount  of IDJ 333. 57 million avai J ahle at the erxi of the fina.neia.l year a.n:l 
is not surprising given that fina.l payments totallei only 
IDJ 890.77 roilllon,  well below the level of 1900  (IDJ 1  007.43 million) a.n:l 
1987  (IDJ 9:36. 55  million) .  In the circumstances the question arises as to 
whether the con::litions teniing to favour the accumulation of autstan:iing 
cormn.i tments have reappea.rei. 
This would not seem  to be the case s:inoe in 1988 there was  no excessive 
a.ccumulation of unpaid cormn.itments,  p:u'ticula.rly despite the d.evelopnent of 
payments in 1988,  the trerrl over two  years (year n ani n  +  1) for more  than 
9rn. of commi. tments to be settlei has been confi.rmErl,  as  shown in the table 
below: 
Rate of settlement of commitments 
Year  COOTill  tmen t s  Role  of  settlement• 
Year  N  Year  N + 1  Year  N + 2 
Amount  ~  Amount  Yo  Amount 
1986  2  523.02  1  253.82  49.70  1 000.26  39.65  195.17 
1987/87  3  200.58  1  587.23  49.59  1  277.58  39.92 
1987/88  :523.00  161.50  50.00 
1988  2  870.58  1  406.53  49.00 
*  Settlement equals payments plus amounts  releasa:l (inclu.ding changes in 
exchange rates) . 
% 
7.74 -42-
The  e:xpla.na.tion for the pb.enornenon  whereby a  satisfactory rate of 
settlement of commitments is aocompa.nied.  by a  rather low use of payment 
appropriations is to be sought in the volume  of ca.ncella.tions of 
ocnmni tments .  In 1988,  re£usal of payment by Commission departments 
followi.Dg  exam:Ula.  tion of fina.l payment  cla.:ilns  concernei only some  9.  5%.  In 
aver 9ml of cases  the amounts  released. concernei operations which having 
been pl annro  by the Member  States ani approved. by the Cormnission were not · 
completed. ani consequently were not the subject of payment  claims. 
It should be noted. that accounting proce:iures for the canoellation of 
connnitments differ from  proce:iures for recoveries.  The  latter are issuei 
when  the approve:i operations are completed. for a  relatively low  percentage 
Cor  not completed. at all) which would  justify recovery of part (or all) of 
the advance.  On the other han:i,  amounts  released. do  not make it :neoessa.ry 
to recover physically the sums  which would have been paid.  From  the 
accounting point of view amounts  released. are regarde:i as the ca.noellation 
of un::lertaki.ngs. 
The amounts released. continue to be a  disruptive element in the nanagement 
of the ESF,  both at the stage of implementation ani budget forecasts. 
In:leed.,  given that their characteristic is not to contribute to the use of 
commitment appropriations,  they are the direct source of sul:sta.ntial 
amounts  rertlll.:in:Ulg  unuse:i at the year eni in the form  of ooth commitment 
appropriations ani payment appropriations .  In addition.  when  preparing the 
budget, it is risky to forecast the volume  of operations which will not 
have been completed. ani will therefore not be the subject of payment 
claims. 
On  the other bani,  the D£M measures laid down  in connection with the reform 
of the structural Funis should enable the management  departments to resolve 
the problem. 
6.  Rec?Ye:!7  of debts 
\ 
The  ESP.  departments issuei 2  130  orders for recovery for an amount  of 
ECU  165.25 million in 1988.  The distribution by initial yea.r  of commitment 
of the dOssier is as follows: -43-
Year  of 
conmi tment 
1986  1987  1988 
Amount  NYnber  Amount  NYnber  Amount  NYnber 
(in mi II ion  (in mi Ilion  (in mi IIi  on 
ecus)  ecus)  ecus) 
1980  9.65  23  t. 51  6 
1981  3.77  18  1.17  tO  0.16 
1982  5.40  55  10.16  41 
1983  10.65  108  33.82  68  0.08 
1984  90.45  993  13.14  219  4.69  96 
1985  11.62  258  89.05  902  22.94  173 
1986  0.67  26  15.50  341  94.91  1  021 
1987  2.53  59  40.78  762 
1988  1. 70  74 
TOTAL  132.21  1  481  166.88  1  646  165.25  2  130 
This table shows in particular that most recovery orders issuei in previous 
years rela  te::l to dossiers approvei two years previously.  Thus,  two  thirds, 
in number  an:i amounts)  of the recovery orders issuei in 1986  conceril.Erl  1984 
dossiers.  Similarly,  over 55%  of recovery orders issue:i in 1987 relatei to 
1985 dossiers.  In 1988  on the other ha.n:l  47%  of recovery orders conoerne:l 
1986 dossiers ani 36l6  concer:ned.  1987 dossiers. 
The  reason for this concentration of recovery orders on dossiers dating 
from  two years previously is to :ce  founi in the dual period laid down  in 
Decision 83/673/~.  Un:::ler  Article 6  of that Decision.  Member  States which 
ha.ve  not sul::inittei fina.l :r:ayment  c18.llns  by 31  O:::tober  of the year in 
questidn ha.ve  an additional period of three months in which to suhnit a 
general, statement of exper:diture  justifying the advance  p3.id to  them 
immeiia:tel  y  after approval of their applications for assistance. 
Consequently. li  on 31  Ja.nuary  of the year following  tha.t in which the 
application for final payment should normally have :teen sul':mittei,  no 
general statement of expen:iiture has been receivei by the Commission,  or if 
the documentation presentei does not in:licate any e:xpen:iiture of a  level or 
nature  justify:i.ng the advance,  recovery orders are imrne:lia.tely issuei. -44-
As regards rooavery orders i.ssua::l in 1988 for dossiers approvai in 1987it 
these involVEd reimbursements m3de  by the Member  States concerne:i withoUt 
delay ani, in any event,  as soon as they rea.lize tha.  t  the operations 
approvei could not l:e ca.rrie:i out. 
It sbould be pointai out that in accordance with a  provision in the General 
Budget of the Conummities,  1988 appropriations resulting from  the recovery 
of debts nay be re-use:l in the same way as any other revenue,  both as 
commitment  appropriations an:i payment appropriations.  The appropriations 
thus made  available amounte1 to :ocu  43.66 mill1on on  31 ~  1988. - 45  -
IV.  APPLICATI00S  K1R  A.)S"ISTAlQ 
1 .  APPLICATIONS  SUBMITI'ED  FDR  1988 
A.  Number  of a,wlica.tions 
The IlUI!Iber  of applications sul:mitte:i for 1988 was  10 243  a.S  against 8  821 
in 1987.  This is an increase of 16. 1ml ani is ma.inl  y  due to: 
the development of 'IJ£!M  operations,  especially in the new  Member  States; 
the separation of operations previously groupei together which has made 
it particularly difficult to examine them; 
the breaking down of :na.jor  national progrrumnes  into a  number of regional 
applica.  tions. 
B.  VOlume  of apWica.tions 
In 1988 the amount  requestei totalle:i EL'U  6  100.00 million (rate in 
April 1987) an increase of 3. ~  against 1987.  \ 
Changes in the volume  of applications vary a.ccorcl.llJg  to Member State, 
category of persons,  regions of a.tsolute priority,  priority regions a.n:l 
other regions: 
B. 1  C,ha,nges  in the roost  si~ficant da:ta in relation to 1987 by 
Member  State 
General ani s;pecific operations 
Member  Amount  %  NU'Tiber  of  %  NUTiber  of  7. 
State  requested  change  rcctlL  change  opp I icat ions  change 
(m i I I ion  ECU) 
8  77.65  -15.72  37  781  -30.39  446  +21.86 
D  430.41  +20.78  185  098  +  1.46  489  +  6.07 
DK  53.15  -13.47  27  444  +  2.82  109  +87.93 
E  418.59  +54.51  539  812  +58.23  819  +  8.05 
ES  776.16  +16.26  726  349  +21.79  679  - 6.12 
F  650.92  - 0.35  359  511  +  7.67  980  +17.93 
I  1  166.96  - 2.39  646  949  - 4.23  1  531  +  7.44 
IR  394.79  +  5.44  266  926  +  5.51  119  -13.77 
L  2.19  - 4.79  4  093  - 9.70  12  -25.00 
NL  138.38  + 8.29  48  513  +  2.85  725  +22.47 
p  595.55  - 9.67  419  509  +  5.79  1  439  +12.33 
UK  1  496.25  - 1.62  1  497  526  - 4.26  2  895  +33.35 -46-
B.2 ~es  by r~ion ani ca~OI"i of ;persons  C~eneral cmerations) in 
relation to 1987  rate:  April 1988 
- absolute priority regions 
of which 
- operations a.llne:i at young 
people 
- operations a.imai at adults 
- priority ani other regions 
of which 
- operations a.imai at young 
people 
- operations a.i.me:i  at adults 
+  5.80lb 
(from EDJ  2  703. 55 million 
to EDJ  2  546.78 miliion) 
- 8.22% 
(from EDJ  1  854.50 million_ 
to 1  702. 03  million IDJ) 
- 0.05% 
(from EDJ  849 million to 
IDJ 844.75 million) 
+  12.00*. 
(from IDJ 3  039.10 million 
to EDJ  3  432.92 million) 
+ 9.lffi> 
(from IDJ 2  183. 03  million 
to IDJ 2  383.02 million) 
+  22.64% 
(from IDJ 856. G7  million to 
IDJ 1  049.90 million) 
The  follow:Lng  tables show a.  brea.kd.own of the 1988 applications: 
1.1 Volume  of applications for 1988 by Member  State (aroormt  requesta:l, 
number  of persons,  number of applications) 
1.  2  Volume  of applications for 1988 by areal  (aroormt  requesta:l,  number  of 
persons,  number  of applications) 
1.  3  Volume  of applications for 1988 by Member  State ani by area (amormt 
requesta:l,  number  of applications,  number  of persons). 
1  There are six areas: 
1: Operations a.i.roe:i at young  people - less-favoured. regions 
2 :  Operations aimed at young people - other regions 
3:  Operations aimed at adults - less-favoured regions 
4:  Operations aimed at adults - other regions 
5:  Specific operations aimed at young people 
6:  Specific operations a.ime:i at adults - 47 -
1.1  Volume  of applications for  1988 by Member  State (amount  requ.este:l, 
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1. 2  Volume  of applications for  1988 by area (amau:rit  recrueste:l,  number of 
applciations,  number of persons) 
A:rea  Amount  Number of  Number of 
requeste:l  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
1  1702029135.25  1283076  2199 
2  2383019702. 13  2189653  3855 
3  844748652.11  589773  1289 
4  1049901051.99.  661269  2228 
5  112775190.26  15877  316 
6  107421004.99  19862  356 
6199897826. 73  4759510  10243 -48-
1.  3  Volume of applications for 1988 by Member  State ani area.  (amount 
re::ru.este:i,  Ill'mher of persons,  rrumber  of applications) 
BELGIUM 
Area.  Amount  Number  of  Num1:::er  of 
r~  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
2  5C04.5698. 95  29272  '2:17 
4  20271267.41  7357  149 
5  3160570.79  447  9 
6  4168578.89  705  11 
B  77646116. 04  37781  446 
GERMANY 
Area.  Amount  Number  of  Nuinber  of 
re:rueste:i  persons  applica.  tions 
(IDJ) 
2  2C9314680. 11  11€679  283 
4  1€6514800.35  65244  110 
5  24835859.10  1766  49 
6  29741125 . 18  1408  47 
D  430400470. 74  185007  489 
DENMARK 
Area.  Arnmmt  Nurober  of  Number  of 
requeste:i  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
2  24018578.99  17268  56 
4  24325299.82  0070  42 
5  3547201.30  344  8 
6  1262532.43  162  3 
IK  53153612.43  27444  100 -49 
GREa::E 
Area  Amount  Number of  Number  of 
re:ruestei  persons  applications 
(Em) 
1  243498507. 88  365121  468 
3  170822280. 80  174002  334 
5  1551216.36  381  8 
6  2719009.29  278  9 
E  418591044.33  539812  819 
SPAJN 
Area  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
re:ruestei  persons  applications 
(EOJ) 
1  254248350. 82  216341  165 
2  229670411 . 91  2638a3  261 
3  157047812.40  116730  00 
4  120190568.93  125771  101 
5  3923176.56  1323  19 
6  11078137. 98  2378  47 
ES  776156458.60  726349  679 
FRANCE 
Area  Amount  Number  of  Number of 
re:ruestei  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
1  53677500. 39  31815  66 
2  27599:)480. 21  160053  460 
3  17555508.06  8601  45 
4  275412594.41  150587  298 
5  3770540.67  1413  13 
6  24516737.24  7042  98 
F  650923429.98  359511  980 -50-
TIALY 
Area  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
re:ruest.Ed  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
1  388865538.67  130524  442 
2  391133608.68  394623  424 
3  178952172.61  50305  293 
4  162529326.87  66764  258 
5  44835941 . 02  4407  113 
6  640022.92  26  1 
I  116efl57210.77  646949  1531 
IRElAND 
Area  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
re:ruest.Ed  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
1  303989400.48  211755  73 
3  87370592. 38  54636  37 
5  3012575.27  355  6 
6  419735.60  150  3 
IR  394792402. 73  266926  119 
~ 
Area.  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
rEqUestEd  persons  applications 
(IDJ) 
2  1836361.76  3749  8 
4  5Wd7.87  31  2 
5  292159.22  313  2 
L  2188518.85  4003  12 - 51  -
NE'J.'HERIANDS 
A:rea  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
rarueste:l  persons  applica.  tions 
(IDJ) 
2  66866701.37  26436  350 
4  55897616.37  19321  330 
5  8015161.81  1319  20 
6  ~.32  1437  25 
NL  138382842  48513  725 
PQRI'(X;AL 
A:rea  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
rarueste:l 
(IDJ) 
persons  applications 
1  378918980.16  257899  947 
3  203917882. 30  150030  463 
5  4629364..49  1032  16 
6  2084879.92  648  13 
p  595551100. 87  419500  1439 
UNITED  :KJRiCCM 
A:rea  Amount  Number  of  Number  of 
rarueste:l  persons  applica.  tions 
(IDJ) 
1  78832688. 85  69321  48 
2  1134143180.15  1177767  1736 
3  23082403. 56  25200  21 
4  224702573.96  216524  938 
5  11201423.67  2:777  53 
6  23186342. 33  5628  00 
UK  1495148612.52  1497526  2895 - 52 -
2 .  AIMISSIBILITY OF  APPLICATIONS  FOR  1987 
Mm:Lssiliili  ty bas l:een determ:i.ned. 1n aooorda.noe with the rules g~ 
the tasks ani management of the European Socia.1  Fuirl.  · 
The following table shows the number ani volume of applications by 
Member  State tha.  t  were considered not admi ssi hle. 
Country  Number of  Amount  not 
ccxie  applications  admissible 
(IDJ) 
B  3  71556.39 
D  3  28955.60 
F  18  2768768.43 
I  49  23594.575 . 82 
NL  3  656987.61 
p  4  436227.21 
UK  1  12893.69 
81  27500964.75 
Out of a  total of 10 243 applications 81  were considered "non-admissible". 
Thus a  total of ECU  2:7.57 million was  rejectai,  representing 0.44% of the 
total value of applications, i.e. lDJ 6  100.90 million. 
Deta.ile:i infoi"IM.tion by Member  State,  a.rea ani guideline is set out 1n 
Armex:  No  A.7. 
3.  ELIGIBILI'IY OF  APPLICATIONS  rn  1988 
In exaro:i.n:Ulg  the conformity of the operations with the rules in force,  Funi 
officials checke:i with particular care that the following criteria were 
met: 
1.  - type of operation as laid down 1n Article 1(2) of Decision 83/516/E:FX:;; 
'  2.  - o:r)erations specifie:i in Article 3(1) a.n:i  (2) of the same Decision; 
3.  - categories of beneficiaries of operations ani definition of operation 
in accorda.noe with Article 4(1) to (3) of the same Decision; -53-
4.  - el.i.gihle costs together with the categories of beneficiaries a.ni types 
of operation in accordance with Article 1(a) to (c) of Council 
Regula.tion  (EFX})  No  2950/83; 
5.  - f1 na.nci ng ani amount of . assistanoe in rel.a  tion to the higher rate of 
intervention for regions,  the level of private pa.rticip3.tion ani the 
iilcome deri  vai from certain operations. 
Applications were exam1 na'l in particular for their content as regards: 
- allowances to oover wages  of trainees during tra.i.n:i.ng; 
- cost ani number of mstruotors in rela.  tion to number  of trainees  ; 
- duration of practical on-the-job tra.i.n.Ulg in relation to theoretical 
tra;lning; 
- calculation of amortization; 
- use of raw  rna. teria.ls  . 
Out of a  total of 10 243 applications,  2  035 were considere:i "partially 
eligible" a.ni 637 as  "non-eligible".  Thus an am01mt  of IDJ 468.36 million 
was classifie:i as non-eligible.  representing 7. 5!J%  of the total of 
IDJ 6  100.00 million. 
The following  tables show by Member  State the number  a.ni volume of 
appllications cJassifie:i as  "partially eligible" or non-eligible". 
Country  Number of  Amount  Country  Number  Am01lllt 
ccxie  applica- non-eligible  ccxie  of  partially 
tions  (IDJ  a.pplica- eligible 
tions  (IDJ) 
B  21  3128138.42  B  128  2521586.31 
D  77  37871491.55  D  43  8350041.68 
IK  3  655100.15  IK  34  3237695.26 
E  20  4004552.55  E  83  29703293.68 
ES  37  6437341.18  ES  130  6138810.  '2:7 
F  00  10317088. 00  F  95  35699(9.13 
I  75  63013526.23  I  373  112648427.03 
IR  4  1407984.17  IR  7  471130.10 
NL  40  13044904. 73  L  1  20268.02 
p  50  20538784.00  NL  134  3483300.rfl 
UK  244  43532000.78  p  655  69'732076. 72 
637  203951074.81  UK  352  24530266.23 
2035  264407474.40 
Detaile:i informtion by Member  State,  area an:i guideline is set out in 
Annex No  A.7. -54-
4 .  EXAMJ]{ATICJN  OF  APPLICATIONS  AS  REl3ARDS  PRIORITY  1988 
The exaroi.nation of applications for priority grading was  carrie:l out in., 
accordance with the Commission Decision of 29 April 1987 on the guidelines 
for the ~ernent of the European SOOiaJ..  Fun:i in the financia.l years  1988 
to 1990  (87/329/EEC).1 
The departments took particular care to ensure that the con:li  tions laid 
down in point 1  of the general guidelines were met: 
- priority regions ani areas 
- long-term unemployment 
- qua.li  ta  ti  ve ani quantitative con:li  tions with a  view to granting priority 
to vocational tra.i.n.Ulg  operations. 
Out of a  total of 10 243 applications,  1  476 were classifie:l as partially 
priority or non-priority.  Thus,  out of a  total of IDJ 6  100.00 million in 
fina.ncial assistance requeste:l,  an amount of IDJ  1  153 19.million,  or 
18.60*.,  was cla.ssifie:l as partially priority or non-priority. 
The following tables show  the breakdown by Member  State: 
Country  Nurober  of  Amount  Country  Nurober  Amount 
cede  applica- non-eligible  cede  of  pa.rtia.l.l  y 
tions  (IDJ  applica- eligible 
tions  (IDJ) 
B  73  9547313.86  B  3  55678.98 
D  00  48661245. 73  D  16  65646491.63 
IK  9  1230318.19  IK  7  1134628.00 
E  30  14490221.12  E  35  13783581.37 
ES  80  689CXJ52. 71  ES  26  33965225.63 
F  117  17901527.84  F  81  36324528. 23 
I  \  247  67899248.94  I  111  71881743.92 
IR  6  13€92664.67  IR  33  91007623. 03 
L  2  11089.81  L  1  36275.11 
NL  88  15804495 . 73  NL  13  2502722.85 
p  115  26123562.22  p  29  1639934.0. 08 
UK  183  108759288.88  UK  81  488752211.72 
1040  331011029.70  436  822180051.45 
Detaile:l information by Member  State,  a.rea.  an::l  point of the guidelines is 
set out in Annex No  A. 7. 
1  OJ  L  167,  26.6.1987,  p.  56. - 55 -
5.  APPLICATIONS  FOR  ASSISTANCE  APProVED  m  1988 
The Commission adoptei three approval Dec:Lsions1  coveri.ng various eligli:D..e 
ani priority operations.  The applications for assistance were approved. by 
budget i tern  a.cx::ordlllg  to point 1.  7  of the guidelines for the xra.nagement  of 
the European Sooi.al Funi in the 1988 to 1000 fina.nci.a.l years.  The 
red.uction bad to l:e ca.lcula  tei in proportion to the priority amount for 
ea.ch budget i tern  ani Member  State since there were insufficient oommi  tment 
appropriations to f1nanoe all the priority applications.  The Jinea;r 
rErluction amauntei to IDJ 1  422. 54 million ca.lcula.  tei in re1a  tion to the 
amount of Ern 4  460. 81  million in respect of priority general operations, · 
an average of 31.9l..  The specific operations which were consid.erei 
eligible (priority ani non-priority) were approvai without rErluction. 
The  Commission approved. an amount  of IOJ 3  179.  28 million covering 8  416 
applications.  These figures are set out :in various tables :in the Annexes. 
Annexes A1  contain the breakdCYWD.  of informa.tion rega.rcli.Ilg  applications for 
assistance which were su1:mi ttei, rejectei ani approved. :in 1988. 
Annex  B contains the breakdCYWD.  of expen::li  ture considerEd eligible :in 
respect of applications for assistance approved. :in 1988. 
6.  APPLICATIONS  APPIDVED  m 1987  FDR  1988 
Before 21  OJtober 1987,  the Member  States had suhnittei 10 243 applications 
amounting to lOJ 6  199.00 million in respect of the 1988 fina.ncia.l year. 
The  Commission decide:i to approve part of the applications :in December  1987 
with a  view to the reutillza.tion of amounts released. from  corranitments in 
respect of 1986.2 
l  Decision (87)  2410,  15.12.1987. 
Decision (87)  831,  29.4.1988. 
Decision (87) .1218,  23.6.1988. 
2  Expla.na.  tions of the use of oommi  tment appropriations are given :in 
Chapter III of this report. -56-
v.  EIJroPFAN mAL FUND  cnfMITI'EE 
The  European Soc1aJ.  Funi Coimni ttee met three t.1Jnes  in 1988.  on 11 March· ani 
22 July in Brussels ani on 15 April in Luxembou:rg. 
The agerrla  for  these meet:U>gs  in addition to exam:i.na.tion  of applications 
for European Social Funi ass1sta.noe for 1988  (meeting of 11 March) was 
ma.:Ully  devota:l to the reform of the structural FUirls.  The agerrla.  for the 
meeting on 22 July was as follCMS: 
(i)  explana.tions of Council Regulation  (EEl::)  No  2052/88 on the tasks of 
the structural F'uix.:1s  ani their effootiveness a.rrl  on the coordination 
of their activities between tb.emselves a.rrl with the operations of the 
European Investment Bank ani the other f.in3ncia.l instruments; 
(ii) consultation on the spooific rules of the European Social FuDi in the 
contex:t of the reform of the Fun::is . - 57 -
VI.  OONCWSION 
The new  stage on which the Social Funi is ernba.rklllg in 1989 will ca.1.l  for 
in-depth action to give it a  new  sta.rt on a.  solid foun:la.tion so tbat this 
structural instrument can play a.  major role in irnprov:Ulg occupa.  tiona.l 
opportunities in the Community  ani contrilnte to the policy of economic ani 
socia.l cohesion. 
Following the action to simplif'y ani reorga..."li.ze  the Furrls which took p1aoe 
in 1986 ani 1987 ani was  continll.OO  in 1988, it is possihle to conclude tba.t 
the Social Fun::i  can achieve the objootives esta.bl.ishei for it by the reform 
of the structural Funis,  namely in the first pla.oe to concentrate on two 
ma.:i.n  areas:  COI!lba.ting  long-term unemployment  ani fa.cili  ta.ting the 
oooupa.tiona.l integration of young  people;  in the secorrl pla.ce to apply the 
rules of regiona.l el.igill:1.1i  ty:  to assist regions to make  up for the 
shortfa.ll in development,  promote conversion in in::lustria.l regions in 
dec::line a.ni develop rural area::: . - 1  -
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ANNEX  A 
APPROVAL  DECISIONS  FOR  APPLICATIONS  FOR  ASSISTANCE  IN  1988 
( 1 ) 
(*) 
DISTRIBUTION  BY  MEMBER  STATES  AND  BUDGETARY  ITEM  (1) 
(In  national  currency  and  ECU)* 
1988 
BUDGETARY  ITEM 
General  operation  for 
6000  - Young  people  - less-favoured  regions 
6001  - Yound  people  - other  regions 
6010  - Adu 1 ts  - less-favoured  regions 
6011  - Adu Its  - other  regions 
6100  Specific operations 
Rate  :  Apr I I  1988 
ANNEX  A.1 FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  DEHAHDES  DE  CONCOURS  1980  Bruxelles,  le  27  avril  88  VIOl  I,  LIH/rp 
DECISION  ANTICIPATIVE 
REPARTITION  DES  MONTANTS  PAHTIELLEMENT  AGREES  PARTIELLE  decembre  1907 
•  PAR  ETAT  MEMDRE  raux  :  avdl  1900 
•  PAR  POSTE  DUDGETAIRE  unite  en  millions 
ETliT  PORTE  P09TE  6000  POSTE  600 ~---~  POSTE  6010  POSTE  6011  PORTE  6100  1900  ETAT  HEMB.  Dl/llC;ET  .JEIJNES  <.  JEUNES  X  AOIJI.TES  X  ADULTE9  X  ACTIONS  X  TOT/lUX  %  HEHB. 
<:!lOUPE  I?EG ION  DE  fiUTflES  !lEG IONS  DE  fiUTRES  SPF.CIFIQUES 
t1. NAT.  Pfl!OiliTE  HEGifiNS 
~  Pll!ORITE  I!EGIONS  J:c: II  flllSOLUE 
~  AllflOI.IJF 
·-- --·--··- --·-·-------·· ----·--·---------
II  Fl!  (1. (!1){1  I  1  ~ . '•'· \  n. r1111.1  'I, . r; 1 -~  11,1. <J7r,  11 
JI'IJ  II. (11'11.1  0.  {)()'/,  /, r.  I  ~  2 ,It(,%  (I, tll II I  0.00'1.  I_J,  ,'tJr,  7.40%  0.00%  ~ . I, (I()  I . O!i% 
ll  ltH  (,I. (1(11)  I'·. II) I  (_I.  (1(1(1  l. 1,;!3  1.1,  .  :~!'I)  J) 
!.I'll  (1,(11)(1  0.00'1.  II. I I I,  7.6!)%  (!, (l()(t  0.00%  5.579  1tl.U3%  0.00%  11  . 693  3.61% 
IJK  IIE!i  (1. 000  I 0. 'JI))  (1, (l!jf_l  i,. 36(.  17.~60  OK 
!'  f'll  .-1 . (I  (II)  0.00'1.  I ..  { /r'l  I.')?%  (1,1}\JI't  0.00'1.  II. IJ(tfl  :·. 4  2%  0.00%  .'. I 70  O.f>?% 
1:  ; .;.· (\  ·' '•  ... ,,,.  ,· 3/  ~-,_,,(_,.,  I  .:r,IJ . .'t.!l  11,1)1_111  ~IlL(  .f'H.o~.  E 
i •'II  I 1,.  /9  .'  IO.IJO%  (/,()lot)  O.OIJ%  II . .  ·'1,•,  I/.  ')6%  (). (1(1(1  1). 00%  0.00%  .'3.(13'/  7. 11% 
·1:s  I  •Tfl  .1 :?113.!) II,  1  1, r;o. otc>  I '.'.fll  . <>fill  I·, I 0. (J75  /.063. 253  ES  1.1:u  :!3. 717  17 ..  ~I%  I 0. SJ7  9.<J4%  I 0. IJI,·:•  n. rn.  I,. 1, 70  13.52%  0.00%  49.573  15.31 z 
1'  I  'I'  I,:: , (~ ~l 1j  1(1?. /II  '·.'I) 3  f:.'j. I.;! "1  n'l.rn  F  ;:o.:u  ( •. ;>(Ill  1,.!i.n  1  ~~. ')/,()  1~.6(,%  0. (,')''  1. 1,(,%  10.729  .l2.1,5Z  0.007.  33. 176  10.25% 
i.IT  I,  11t)r,,>,  /QI,  ~I fl'l3. ;>0')  I.W'I!J.I,Iffl  1•.1•)5;>. 3:?[1  9'1106. 015  I  r' :u  :?II. 6011  7.0. 91,'1,  20. 76ro  19.59%  n.•.;;>ll  17.()6%  (~. 5'·5  19.007.  0.00%  tjl,, 526  19.937. 
Ill  ! !~' I  :!. . r:•t".  (1, II(Jf.l  I,  .  I,,''/  I). (11)1,1  .:11.  l':i.~  [II 
i · 'II  -:·I.  t~U  '·  '} 2 . .  ~I,%  (1. l.hJI I  0.0()%  '•. ,·1·•  I 1 . 'Jf> ~.  t). Ullt'l  I). 0()7.  0.00%  Jt.· .. S I.-,  II.:.! 1% 
I.  i l.tJ:\  (! . 1)(11)  I,.  ?l,t~  (1, (lt'H,I  0. 1)(1(1  '· .  ., '·6  L 
Ft~ll  1). (101)  0.00'1:.  t).  I (Ill  0. 10%  0.0()(1  0.00%  I). (1(11)  0.007.  0.00~  0. 109  0.03% 
NL  !'I.  n.nou  I(,. 1,9'!  n.nnu  .~. Ioili  I'J. 9UO  HL 
LCU  II. (tt't(l  0.00'1,  I. fJIJ6  6./,11'1.  I). l)f)(l  0.00%  I. I,<J'j  4. !i2%  0.00~  11.5111  2.6!i% 
" 
i :'.1'  ~·,.I  ~I ~~';''•  ,., • (11)1)  .'1) I'!,  •. '' lt.  o). (I  (I()  1,  1'/.t •. II '/0:1  p 
U:ll  1'.' .. t'l(.'h  I I . f,O%  1). (If  oft  0.00'1.  I I. II/I  'J.4.fll'>%  O.l1(1i'l  0.00%  O.OO:t  :• I. llt· ;•  II. 617. 
IJK  llf: r.  I  I . 33c,  ~~(:.,1,1')  I . ,: t,l)  .~. I 01  '·~! .  .!.91.  UK 
).(:11  II'  .• ,, Ill,  1 2 ,1,0%  ,7,9. 11'/1,  .l7.t'tl%  1. fl':•ll  3.119%  1,. folo6  14.0!i~  0.00');  63.36:!  19.!i7Z 
----.  --·-- -------- ------·------ ·----~---
I 00. 00%  100.00%  100.00%  100.00~  o.oot  lDO.OOt 
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. --· --- ··---------------------------·· 
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DEnANDES  DE  CONCOURS  1908 
REPARTITION  DES  noNTANTS  AGREES 
•  PAR  ETAT  MEHDRE 
•  PAll  J>OSTE  llUDGETAlRE 
DUR  BASE  DES  12/12IEnEB  PROVISOIRES 
ronrn 6oTo 
X  ADIJI.TES 
HEG!rJNS  DE 
PIHOll!TE 
flllSOLUE 
POSTE  6011 
~  ADUI.TE!l 
AUH<ES 
fiEGIOHS 
BPuxelles,  le  27  avPil  1980 
WH/rp  ·  2 
DECISION  :  AVRIL  1900 
Taux  :  avril  1900 
Unit~  :  en  millions 
POSTE  6100- ·-- -- 19U0---r.iAT 
X  ACTIONB  X  TOTAUX  X  HEHO. 
SPECIFIQUES 
··-----·-----·----····------· --------·-------
I). \)(1(1  ! 3 I .1)1.17  II)(!.(,  3 3  I 6'>9. l.f.f,  II 
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0.001)  "·l. 33/.  '). ')(oil  I 71,. IJI,')  OK 
1.~0%  (1. 1)11(1  0.00%  .  ,  .  ,'(1')  2. s 17  .  I  . I <11 .'•  I . (}I,%  :! I', '17.7.  0.93% 
.,,., '•  ; . I 'J'·  II, (11,11_1  ,·,  -~(1 ,  :, I,_.;  31  "/,',Cj . .  ~(• i  E 
0.00%  ~·II.  I ! (I  2'·. !i 7%  (I. (1(11)  0.00% 
~  ~ . ,_, I I:,  '·. 1,'}%  1"·/l .1.•'13  0.00% 
60'10.019  ~:~.>:?. 307  /Oil. I, .11  5239~'-"''"  ES 
13.00%  id.907  10. 'i9%  7, 7. i':' 1  13. 1'1~  <;,.  1 I 7  7.08%  ,~70. '• 'lo  15.95% 
-~'·· {155  ,_,  •11~·- "!.1 0  lit"•.  l,o)f:,  ~096.591  F 
. 16.95%  ~  .. 2~)  ~  2.22%  fJ  1. u  1  (,  20.!i0%  12. ;>1111  10.9.H  296. 737  12.50% 
~lU'.JI,;?. 331,  ~./.~  ~,.  .. ,.  t-:~u  :·-;,:,(I:~ .  0 :><'  606920.651  I 
21.21%  311. 3 7':•  16.22/.  :. i'. fJI,<)  13. 19%  1  fl. 0:>3  27.77%  1,(.,1,. 99U  19.60% 
:>I.<:J.n  .... •.1•)(1  I.W".'·  C) I,.  ~'')'•  IR 
0.00%  /II. :•·J ,'  I I . 'Jt1 i'.  ,.,_ (11.1(1  0.00%  l. l,J.t,  .~. Tl%  I~ I.  '!lll.o  !) •  1/o% 
(1.00(1  I ,1)(10  12.605  /1/j. "/39  L 
0.00%  (1, 000  0.00~  (1, 023  0.01~  0. 29;~  0.-45X  1. 07(.  0.057. 
fl. 000  3~.'·~l  13.001J  11 \''. (,1,0  NL 
3.21t  O.OOC  0.00~  I  ,~. 3 '54  5  .• 00%  5.93()  ? . 14%  51. 311t~  2. 1  7'1. 
____. 
9t_.')l. 5.?  l  ,.1. (11)1)  :,11(1. /I  '."1  41.6  ..  17. l,r;.•;.  p 
0.00'1.  ~\f:. , CJ(I 7  ]I,, 06~  (1, (1(1(\  0.00'1.  ·;•.(1!.1  ,,.:u,%  lt:  ..  ~. •_; 17  11.10% 
.\ . ll,'l  I, (1 .  1 ,'(,  !.. 1''1)  :./0. 1  :~9  UK 
-~I . 20%  r:,.  (-,  1  ~'  2. 37%  /:.(o,  1 lit  70.94'1.  3. ,>n;•  !>.06%  /l(f/,' 711,  17.06% 
---------····--+-------·---------------------------------------------------------· 
100.00%  100.00~  IOO.OOX  100.00'1.  100.00%  100.00X 
TOT  EClJ  fJ ]1,' 211  v7t:o.::::o  236.561  207.059  6'·· 910  2372.971 
-------· 
I 
VI FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN  DEHANDES  DE  CONCOURS  1988  B~uxelles,  le  20  juin  1988 
VID/1,  WH/~p  3 
REPARTITION  DES  HONTANTS  AGREES  DECISION  :  J\JIN  1988 
•  PAR  ETAT  HEHBRE 
*  PAR  POSTE  D\JDGETAIRE  raux  avdl  1988 
unite:  C!n  millions 
ETAT  POSTE  POBTE  6000  POSTE  6001  P08TE  6010  POSTE  6011  POSTE  6100  1988  ETAT 
HEMD.  BUDGET  JElJNES  '!;  .JElJHEH  X  ADULTES  r.  ADULTES  '%  ACTIONS  X  TOTAUX  X  HEHD. 
GROUPE  REGION  DE  fiUTRES  REGIONS  DE  AUT!lES  SPECIFIQUES 
M. NAT.  r>I!IOHITE  I?EG IONS  PIHORITE  REGIONS 
ECU  llllSCILUE  ABSOLVE 
---------:-...-:::::....:. 
ll  I'D  o.noo  'II. IJr,,>  0.000  -O.'i~S  113. 3"/t',  1 '/5. 303  ll 
ECU  n. ,_1(1(1  0.00%  ?. U<J  I. 16%  0.000  o.oox  -(1.(1;'1  .. o.w,r.  I. no  4.53X  I,. 030  0.04% 
I)  liM  II, (HJ()  I II .  ~ "lt,  (t, (HJI.I  11'1.31(1  } I,. {.11 9  53.113  [) 
1:!.' I)  (1.  (1(1()  0.00%  ll.UO.:  I,.](,%  (1. (1110  0.00%  1,,'!'//.  1  2. I, 7'1;  I I .IJU1;  20.05%  25.660  5.32% 
IlK  nr:H  (1,(11)(1  ,1 1i. 07/  0.000  I,. 072  .!3.00~  52.951  . DK 
Er::u  (1,(100  0.00%  3  ')r. ., 
'~.,;) ..  I . 76"1..  0.000  0.00%  0.':'12  I.  20%  ~.091  6. 02':<.  6.655  1 .38% 
1:  II)'; II  -~')'''.~. ,.,.,,  II. (r(ll)  '.l::  ~).  :~ -~ ')  (I. •.f(!(l  I ',' :~. ","'':;I  '·651. '177  E 
!-'('II  :'  .~. H !I,  13. (,,{"!.  ! I, fl(l(l  0.00%  ::.  1f.':",  7.70%  '"'· flf{l  0.00%  1 . (II, I  7..  '·6"1..  .~11.(13(1  5.81% 
ES  PT/1  .'(1(1/. 'Ill~  _;','()1. 03'1  n(ll,.33l  I (11,9. 1  3(1  II]~. 0£11,  93~5.  375  ES 
1-:r.:u  II,. 503  0.30%  ~·f).  I i'l  l'i.  2~%  15.?7./.  39. 1  ~X  '/.570  19.00%  I.  3?.1  3.12%  6"1. 501  13.99X 
F  IT  ?.0.917  1(11  .073  1(1, 027  0;/, f.C:.I)  I,O.Oc'.O  271,.132  F 
1:cu  I,. 397  2.~2%  I t,  . :-\ l  l,  7. 70%  1. '.i3'1  ].70%  1  ~. fJ52  1,0. 00%  6. 91,!1  16.~0%  43.210  8.96% 
LIT  1,(.(, I(,. n;•  I  I 7'}(.1  . c)')'l  1313:'.330  I 29~(  .. 1,69  ,;;J91,. 31,0  96231.673  I 
EC:U  3 f) .  ·:: 'j(l  17. ]6%  I I . :'3 fl  (,.Oil%  0.550  21.02%  0.1.1(,  7.1.  10%  I, • L)\1 U  9.67%  62.652  12.99% 
IH  rt:r.  '·2.:~93  (J. (l(J(I  0.0119  0.0(1(1  0.000  1,3. 182  IR 
EC~ll  •.) ;, .  r, ~; ~-;  .ll.  7.1%  fl. (1(11)  0.00%  I . II,  7  2. 02%  (1. (11)(1  0.00%  I). 0(11)  0.00%  55.702  11  .5~% 
I.  I'Ll  I:\  i't. l.l(J(J  :  '· •.  I, /(I  r  •. noo  fl. (1({1  (1. 01111  ;!I,. 370  L 
u.: I)  (1,(1(1(1  0.00%  1'1. ')f. I  () ..  ~0%  (1. (JI)(l  O.OO'l.  (1, (1(11)  0.00%  0.1.100  0.00%  (1.561  0.12% 
NL  r1.  o.noo  I II. 011,  (1, 000  1 . ~(II,  3. I £,0  22.306  NL 
ECtJ  0.001)  0.00%  7./.H  4. 19%  0.(100  0.00%  (l.~d7  I.  30"1..  I.  3~.1  3.21%  9.615  1.99X 
I'  Ef;(:  '\ ~ :1 I  . 9 (11  .... (Jff(J  I /'/9. MJf.,  l't. (I (If)  1  :'? 5. 11, ''  67'2.6.662  p 
l:(~ll  .ll __ ;r,,  17. 9!i%  (J. (1(_1(1  0.00%  /.  1i I, 1,  I II. !i'i%  1_1  . 1)1)(1  0.00%  (1. no  I. 74%  39.  r,~.u  n. 22% 
UK  liV.L  11-1.  ') 1, 2  1:.'. l,l)(l  I.  11/6  I . 'fJr,  ,., . /II')  9;•. 915  UK 
r:cu  I •;,.  '!·~~'  9. 01,%  1(1(1,1,!11  'i0.71%  ~ .111  I  6.91%  1 . "~· 7  '•. 91 '%  1(1.1(·,1;.  2]. 99%  13'1, 21 I)  20.115% 
----- ---·----·------~-;  .. ---... -~-- ---------------
100.00%  100.00%  100.00%  100.00'7.  100.00%  100.00% 
TOT  ECU  I 71,.1100  Ill:, . 7c'. I  •i(l, (, 7[1  3'1.003  '•2. 3'10  482.492 
-:z. 
I 
a-FONDS  SOCIAL  EUROPEEN 
V /D;I, 
DEHANDES  DE  CONCOURS  1988  Bruxelles,  le  20  juin  1988 
WH/rp  4 
REPARTITION  DES  HONTANTS  AGREES 
•  PAR  ETAT  HEHBRE 
•  PAR  POSTE  UUOGETAIRE  Taux  :  avl'i  1  19fl0 
COHCEHHANT  I.'ENSEHULE  DES  DEHANDES  DE  CONCOURS  19UO  Unite:  <?n  millions 
ETAT  POSTE  POSTE  6000 
MEMil.  BUDGET  JEUNES 
GROUPE  REGION  DE 
H.NAT.  PRIORITF 
EGll  1\0SI)I.\JE 





































TOT  ECU 
r.  JEUNEfl 
AUTiiES 
flEGlfJrJS 
r.  ADULTES  'r.  ADULTES  'r.  ACTIONS  X 






(1.01)(1  lr,;•[l.l/,1  o.ono  :>70.')<,1')  I () t,'. (J(I<J 
,·1.!'1(1(1  0.00~.  ·:•>.1' 1 •  '!.79%  (l,l)i'lfl  0.00%  f-,,;>32  1.73%  l,.nll  3.95% 
•,. !'11)1.1  :-'I r  .. !.•_;r,  f1. (1(_111  I Q',. 1'99  I,  I . Ill)<) 
(I.(I(J(l  0.00%  1!'11,.3:>/  O.:U%  (1_(1(1(1  0.00%  'il.06')  11,,10%  :'0.161  1U. 79% 
o:I.OOO  11,1,,7[11,  0.000  67.'/'/0  3/.. ~>10 
(<.00(1  0.00%  I 0.  1'1",  I .I, I,%  0.000  (l.OO%  0. S17  2 ..  H'r.  lo.Oll5  3.01% 
:~flft(',-l:l,'j(l  (t.ltlltl  llr,IJJ,,.(·.n  fi.(H)(J  ,.,,.,/,.  ,.,,,,~ 
lr.-·.;t",;·:  l'o.IH%  ••.<IIIII  0.1!0%  '·''.'.•'·1•  !1.1,()%  1).(11'1(1  fl.OO%  !-. 'l':,r.  .1. 6?% 
-:>."11.?,1.  !~iS  :.r.fl'i'i.CU7  ·nw  .. :.t,•;,  (.1!90.391  UY I. 311, 
19~•.'-765  17.1,0%  1l2.U(1  13.69%  70.7~•11  21.77'1.  1,9,768  U.02%  (,,1,30  6.00% 
7,(1,'. 030  1  ~,..(.1. 01  .:  ~  .. :.  1;9(1  7{  •. ?. '>26  13S.:~~~ 
1,3.'_\;'1  :1.07%  l'}l,,!.i'f,  11)./t!%  7,1,'13  2 ..  11%  1011.1,97  :l0.11o%  1~.~3A  17.93% 
3 I, 3 9 ~) 7 .  ~I:!;~  .:::I·.~.:)(; 1 . .:: ()  I  0'.-\ 1 l 3 . 1 (.t)  0 1 1 I 3 . (,51,  3 '· 3  .~ ( .. 3t~  ~) 
n.:  .. 'J(,I,  IY.U'J%  .'J/.11?11  10.116%  'i5.t,•_,_::  17.06%  '.l;'.U1(1  14.67%  V.l/.1)  20.62% 
I.~ ... /55  r1. fiQI_I  ;•1. ;• t,•i 
I ·,· ·  • ,., 'l.',  1  ~ i . /1  1'"1.  11,1<1'1<1  0.00%  .,,,,I/o"  !() .112% 
,, . (1(1(1  r, .'. 1 t. 1  t't. (II H.t 
1). 000  0. ()()%  I • .', 3 .'  0 . I  I %  (J. (11_11)  0  . 00% 
(J  • (I(J(I  I (Jl  .. 'I 3 I  (). Ofl(l 
(I • (I(J(I  () , ()()%  .','i.'l)'i  .l.{,l,'l,  0.1_11'11_1  0.00% 
1, :• "·'''I. 9! (I  II • I 111(1  I  .~'-II, '.l .  t' I (I 
/'-,1.1~,c)  /.~1  ••  HJi'.  II ...  ,  1(1  (l . ()0%  I (' . !  . .' .'  ~ .L t, u% 
I,  7.  • 11'/11  ~ttl . 1,1
1/l  i .. rJ (·,I. 
,,  f:l  •  72.  :~  ~) . 1)1,%  t,'il.l(ll  .1'i.77%  10 . .!11'•  .L16% 
100.00%  100.00%  100.00% 
11:~5.999  12<'-1.(J(JI)  32'·· <,I')<; 
14.974%  19.271%  54. 709-r. 
n. (1(1(1 
(1  . 0:1(11:1  0. ()()% 
I ,(IOU 
0.023  0.01% 
30.107 
1&.366  ~.551 
(1. (1(1(1 
0.000  0.00% 
4~.533 





:'. :,:,r,  2. <'II% 
1 :'. (,IJ') 
0.292  0.27% 
IG.976 
1.291  6.00% 
~(I~  •.  SA9 
3.'\69  J.lJ% 
~.V75 





1900  -ETAT 
'Y.  11EI1B. 
I 'JII;1 • 71, r,  1J 
'•'.l.t)(.t;  1.1,1,'% 
3~~-')0j  J) 
11~.553  5.'>2% 
11,'),0~4  DK 
30.'797  0.97% 
t,n;•B7. t.f:-1  E 
;ot,;!. 75'1  7, 6/o% 
60600.2~2  ES 
1,95.51,9  15.59% 
2Gl3  .. 724  F 
3'/3.123  11.74% 
CJI)<t?01  . 71 2 
5')2.175  19.63% 
1GS.OCJ9 
!13.090  6.73% 
1'\. U5'• 
1. '/1,7  0.05% 
1G2.01~ 
69,')02  2.19% 
I)(, I <;(1, 'JWl 
331.0/tl  10.1.1% 
I,(J5.337 











DISTRIBUTION  BY  POINT  OF  THE  GUIDELINES  (1) 
(amounts  In  ECU)* 
(1)  Guide I lnes- see  Annex  E 
(*)Rate Apr I I  1988 
ANNEX  A.2 PAGE  1  88-06-2.4  1J•0&•5o 
GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  (ECUl  £P1  AMOUH,T  ( ECU l  £P2  AMOUHT  CECUl  £P3  AMOUHT  <ECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGH'TED  £P6 
UI  HOH  ADM  HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  ( ECU)  ( ECU> 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
21  501  1104103261  12893  0. 0  25H6805  2.2  475700413  43.0  603243148  54.6  491617200  44.5  111625945  18.5 
22  3075  1803056185  3767661  0.2  182043707  10. 0  250719't60  13.9  1366525351  75.7  1131291380  62.7  268568679  19.6 
23  339  354165429  65520  0. 0  26298169  7. 4  28756576  8.1  299045163  84.4  247264620  69.8  51780540  17.3 
24  299  129334263  4789348  3.7  1868486  1.4  37198771  28.7  85477657  66.0  72346333  55.9  13131322  15.3 
31  768  276761018  79126  0. 0  24331179  8.7  21692802  7.8  230657909  83.3  98609466  35.6  132048439  57.2 
32  105  165947841  0. 0  4925706  2.9  4069983  2.4  156952151  94.5  77596654  46.7  79355495  50.5 
33  148  33785467  6282951  18.5  1739071  5.1  10550622  31.2  15212820  45.0  7113536  21.0  8099284  53.2 
41  738  189615159  39453  0.0  2141382  1.1  71117459  37.5  116316862  61.3  116316862  61.3  0. 0 
42  1  7 5  30435032  970148  3. 1  4305857  14. 1  4012312  13. 1  21146713  69.4  15880725  52.1  5663963  26.7 
43  526  332828342  0.0  25121132  7.5  62803787  18.8  2H872585  75.0  115695768  34.7  134176815  53.6 
44  132  8938292'•  20853't9  2.3  513398  0. 5  '•2621536  4 7. 6  44162638  49.4  17012791  19. 0  27149847  61. '• 
'•5  1051  827561312  4849325  0.5  3'1261524  4.1  9't475853  11.4  693974608  83.8  318665153  38.5  375309449  5'•. 0 
46  724  169168047  249481  0. 1  12255608  7.2  10983825  6.4  1't5679131  86.1  89638007  52.9  56041120  38.4 
471  197  85966403  217637  0.2  3297685  3.8  16823607  19.5  65627472  76.3  4 3706370  50.8  21921101  33.4 
472  57  40624773  110680  0.2  222506  0. 5  1't9512  0.3  40142074  98.8  30786062  75.7  9356011  23.3 
48  631  319759910  1766435  0. 5  6949855  2.1  3133293  0. 9  307910326  96.2  190448674  59.5  117461649  38.1 
49  105  25411081  850857  3. 3  1128881  4.4  4563758  17. 9  18867583  74.2  8009848  31.5  10857733  57.5 
5  672  220747820  1433092  0. 6  111807591  50.6  13817506  6.2  93689629  42.4  107279263  48.5  227872  0.2 
10243  6198654273  27569964  0 .'t  468358549  7.5  1153191081  18.6  455't503829  73.4  3179278721  51.2  1422775271  31.2 
..0 - 10-
DISTRIBUTION  BY  POINT  OF  THE  GUIDELINES  (1) 
(number  of  persons) 
(1)  Guldel lnes- See  Annex  E 
ANNEX  A.3 oo  ... uo-u"'  U"l "tU;  ~0 
~ 





--------- --------- --------- ---------
;~ 1  (t 50  298982  199162  't9Bl4't 
""  ,_,_  2685  504610  337208  841818 
23  298  2270<t9  139359  366408 
2  <t  2ft 9  16658  12110  2876 9 
31  635  6 9556  304 94  100050 
32  98  62650  31442  94093 
33  121  22<t2  1384  3627  r,  1  625  55966  28765  8<t732 
'•2  137  2711  154 3  <t 254  r,  3  287  66529  20688  87218 
(I ft  66  4760  2 9<t3  77 0  <, 
'• 5  8116  132986  72<t50  205437 
<t  6  6 5 '•  10  57528  57538 
<, 7 1  181  15759  9550  25309 
472  51  118280  96391  214671 
<,a  57ft  4973<t  24406  74141  r, 9  88  18<t 5  1176  3022 
5  331  9687  7651  17338 
8<t 16  1640021  1074259  2714280 - 12  -
ANNEX  A.4 
DISTRIBUTION  BY  AREA  (1) 
AND  BY  POINT  OF  THE  GUIDELINES  (2) 
(amount  In  ECU)* 
(1)  Area  General  operatIons  for  yound  people  - less-favoured  regions 
\ 
Area  2  General  operations  for  yound  people -other  regions 
Area  3  General  operations  for  adults- less-favoured  regions 
Area  4  General  operations  for  adu 1  t s  - other  regions 
Area  5  Specific operations  for  young  people 
Area  6  Specific operations  for  adu 1  t s 
(2)  GuIde I I  nes  - see  Annex  E 
(*)  Rate  :  Apr i I  1988 PAGE  1  88-06-24  13:20: 2' 
~ 
GL  DOS  !AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  (ECUl  £P1  AMOUHT  <ECU)  !P2  AMOUHT  ( ECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  <ECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 
~  ur  HOH  ADM  HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU)  ( ECU> 
IIi 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
21  1 l't  228935317  0.0  2'tl08't11  10.5  234 38808  10 :2  181388097  79.2  153734347  67.1  27653749  15. 
22  1597  1079568041  2898350  0.2  141670614  13.1  11'1719791  10.6  820279280  75.9  693496490  64.2  160117505  19. 
23  157  178939303  5574 9  0.0  10708511  5.9  12823958  7.1  155351084  86.8  132147939  73.8  23203143  14. 
2't  26  65774210  40't0626  6.1  213220  0. 3  21222081  32.2  40298282  61.2  34785749  52.8  5512533  13. 
41  45  310121!119  0.0  1.0 66 7  6 4  3.4  505436  1.6  29440688  94.9  29440688  94. 9  0. 
'•2  28  571l't211  970148  16.7  151432  2.6  75334't  13.0  3909285  67.5  349:\016  60.3  814245  20 .i 
G3  59  93211H6  0. 0  251665  2.6  3629068  38.9  5441081  58.3  4278636  45.8  1162444  21. 
,, ft  2  523751l  0.0  12806'1  2't. 4  0. 0  395693  75.5  336194  64. 1  59498  15. 
,, 5  20  31927090  0.0  12553  0. 0  11407211  35.7  20507324  64.2  15974479  50.0  4532845  22. 
,, 6  20  8105212  0.0  921052  11.3  1219922  15.0  5964237  73.5  5188329  64.0  775907  13. 
,, 71  5  6314't7  0.0  65575  10.3  0. 0  565872  89.6  505145  79.9  60726  10. 
472  l '•  12667031  0.0  162317  1.2  0. 0  12504713  98.7  10532138  83.1  1972575  15. 
411  97  '•7918070  0.0  3l't426  0.6  0. 0  47603643  99.3  41490270  86.5  6113372  12. 
'• 9  15  85't652  0.0  0. 0  199776  23.3  654876  76.6  596478  69.7  58398  8. 
l  2199  1701963053  7964875  0. 4  179774609  10.5  189919400  11.1  1324304163  77.8  1125999906  66 .1  2320369G6  17.5 
w !1(1-U!I-<:'t  .L.l:;,:u:o:!1 
~ 
Gl  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P1  AMOUHT  ( ECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  ( ECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 





----------- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ---~~ ---------- ----- ----------
21  387  87516794lt  128 93  0. 0  1038394  0. 1  452261605  51.6  421855051  48.2  337882853  38.6  83972196  19.9 
22  1474  723329286  840354  0.1  40243191  5.5  135999668  18.8  546246070  75.5  437794890  60.5  108451173  19.8 
23  182  175226125  9770  0. 0  15589657  8.8  15932617  9.0  143694079  82.0  115116681  65.6  28577396  19.8 
2ft  273  63560052  7ft8722  1.1  1655265  2.6  15976690  25.1  45179374  71.0  37560584  59.0  7618789  16.8 
41  3111  9131161152  0. 0  655453  0.7  56215649  61.5  345157't9  37.7  34515749  37.7  0. 0 
42  97  161878ft9  0. 0  659419  4. 0  2669174  16.4  12859256  79.4  10523592  65.0  2335663  18.1 
r, 3  112  13960ft56  0. 0  '•360383  31.2  217 3967  15.5  7426105  53.1  5935407  42.5  1490697  20.0 
44  30  152 9ft92  194't31  12.7  38915  2.5  695593  45.4  600551  39.2  539958  35.3  60593  10. 0 
'• 5  284  157148783  0.0  6639275  4.2  43776331  27.8  106733176  67.9  85589196  5't. 4  21143978  19.8 
'• 6  26ft  66959925  0. 0  2328't22  3.4  1576582  2.3  63054920  94.1  50698093  75.7  12356825  19.5 
1• 71  l't2  58232ft20  30355  0. 0  2991842  5.1  131186764  23.8  413231t57  7 0. 9  337811166  58.0  7535290  18.2 
472  33  24267263  1106110  0. 4  30091t  0 .1  21874  0. 0  24104613  99.3  19400060  7 9. 9  4704552  19.5 
'• II  281  1111759110  727746  0. 6  15447011  1.3  206 9316  1.7  114417337  96.3  91654531  77.1  22762804  19.8 
2  3855  2385715563  2674956  0. 1  77775024  3.2  7432551136  31.1  1562009743  65.4  1260999766  52.8  301009960  19.2 
.&-I'  AGE  3  oo-uo-·t.i  .L.J"'\J"':J 
~ 
GL  DOS  fAMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECUJ  f.Pl  AMOUHT  CECUJ  £P2  AMOUHT  ( ECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  CECUJ  £P4  COMMITTED  lP5  WEIGHTED  £P6 




----------- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
31  483  196118232  79126  0.0  20650129  10.5  15828000  8.0.  159560975  81.3  68737012  35.0  90823961  56.9 
32  104  1659'•5697  0 . 0  4925706  2.9  4067839  2.4  156952151  94.5  77596654  46.7  79355495  50.5 
33  29  21647989  6282951  29.0  539845  2.4  8933849  'd. 2  5891342  27.2  2133804  9.8  3757537  63.7 
'• 1  65  15796243  0. 0  28288  0. 1  216486  1.3  15551'•67  98.4  15551467  98.4  0. 0 
'• 2  15  1235799  0. 0  102432  8.2  55689  4.5  1077677  87.2  466675  37.7  611001  56.6 
43  186  138962803  0.0  5960427  4. 2  276 31100  19.8  110042261  79.1  49010313  35.2  610~1947  55.4 
'• 4  1  652937  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  652937  100.0  0. 0  652937  100.0 
'•5  237  232275593  '•849325  2.0  9629544  4.1  12855248  5.5  204941474  88.2  84146606  36.2  120794867  58.9 
46  27  11958728  1991t21t  1. 6  1377107  11. 5  263729  2.2  10118467  84.6  4377451  36.6  5741015  56.7 
'• 7 l  5  459094  0. 0  6't612  14.0  0.0  39'•482  85.9  116383  25.3  278099  70.4 
472  6  1961!761  0.0  0. 0  127637  6.4  1841124  93.5  199216  10 .1  1641908  8 9 .1 
'Ill  'i3  32762432  0. 0  160591  0.4  0.0  32601841  99.5  15351034  46.8  17250806  52.9 
49  88  24269906  1!50857  3.5  1097161  t,. 5  4363982  17.9  17957904  73.9  7313299  30.1  10644605  59.2 
3  1289  84405'•218  12261685  1.4  44535847  5.2  74343562  8.8  717584107  85.0  324999918  38.5  392584183  54.7 
\.11 a--.J PAGE  6  88-06-2't  l3:zu:z~ 
'~  GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECUl  £Pl  M10UHT  C ECU >  £P2  AMOUIH  ( ECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 




------~---- ------------ ----~ ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
5  356  107959745  85326  0.0  56019314  51.8  8343700  7.7  43511403  40.3  51855103  48. 0  0. ( 
6  356  1079597'•5  85326  0. 0  560193l't  51.8  8343700  7. 7  43511403  40.3  51855103  48.0  0. 0 
00 - 19-
DISTRIBUTION  BY  AREA  (1) 
AND  POINT  OF  THE  GUIDELINES  (2) 
(amounts  and  number  of  persons) 
(1)  Area- See  Annex  A.4 
(2)  Guide I lnes  - See  Annex  E 






















DOS  £MEH  £WDMEH  £TOTAL 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
93  98726  56691  155417 
1419  294974  216912  511887 
135  110971  7 596 3  186934 
16  9073  6805  15878 
44  1208'•  7 5ft2  196 27 
24  366  209  575 
47  1858  1023  2881 
2  6  '•  28  93 
16  8153  506 9  13223 
18  0  3361  3361 
5  325  270  595 
13  1335 0  14643  27993 
95  6759  4668  11427 
12  18 9  175  364 
i 939  556896  393367  950263 
UU  VU  \,IIU  4W-Jv"""' 
N 
0 'AGE  2  88-08-08  16=511!06 





-~------- --------- --------- ---------
z  1  357  200255  l't2470  3ft2726 
22  1266  209635  120295  329931 
23  163  116077  63396  17 947ft 
24  233  7585  5304  12890 
4 1  253  17123  9190  26313 
42  78  17 71  1114  2886 
43  22  3615  941  4556 
44  21  !54  4 I  195 
45  241  43243  21509  64753 
46  242  9  36553  36562 
471  135  12269  71116  20086 
472  30  104121  81463  1115584 
48  255  291111  14 38 0  4 3562 





















DOS  £MEH  £WOMEH  £TOTAL 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
386  ft52ft5  20756  66001 
98  62650  31442  94093 
18  922  682  1604 
63  8190  3373  11563 
12  61  38  99 
1ft 7  27286  7 924  35210 
183  27651  15858  43509 
2't  0  2240  22ft 0 
3  47  2't  71 
4  80  81  161 
<t1  2827  1568  <t396 
7<t  16 <t 9  995  2644 
1053  176612  84985  261597 
88-08-08  16:58:06 
rv 
rv 'AGE  4 





11  2'• 9 
13  103 
il  265 
·,z  23 
d  7 1  .,,,  't3 
't 5  '• '• 6 
46  370 
'• 7 1  38 
472  '•  '•8  183 
'• 9  2 
4  17 9 7 
£MEN  £WOMEN  £TOTAL 
--------- -------~- ---------
2 '• 310  9731\  3'• 0't8 
1320  702  2022 
18569  8660  27229 
510  1 8 I  6 91 
33 77 0  10 7 98  '• '•56 9 
4 5'tl  28 7 '•  7  '• I 5 
5 39 3 7  3 0 013  8 3951 
1  15 3 7 1  15372 
3 11 7  lfd7  '• 555 
728  202  930 
10966  3789  1055 
7  5  12 
151780  83776  235556 












DOS  £MEH  £WOMEN  £TOTAL 
--------- --------- --------- ----~----
157  '•50 3  3005  7508 
157  '•5 0 3  3005  7508 
88-08-08  16=58=06 
rv 
.s:-PAGe  6 






5  17G  518G  G646 




88-08-08  16 :sa: 06 
N 
V" (1)  Rate 
- 26-
DISTRIBUTION  BY  MEMBER  STATE 
AND  TYPE  OF  OPERATION 
(amounts  and  number  of  persons)(1) 
Apr i I  1988 
ANNEX  A.6 REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTION  POUR  L'AHNEE  1988 
PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE  AIDE  A L'EMBAUCHE  TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRANTS  PREST.  SERV.  & CONS.TECHN  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
ENGAGE  (ECUl  PERSOHHES  ENGAGE  <ECU)  PERSOHHES  ENGAGE  <ECU)  PERSONNES  ENGAGE  <ECU>  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  <ECU)  PERSON 
------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------
8  36654116.10  1 5'• 2 '•  5599'•51. 17  5 998  3161096.9'•  3254  0. 0 0  0  45666236.07  2'• 
D  16292337'•. 38  6 59 '•  .i  '1'•765'13. 'tl  9 6 1 5  3153173.55  7662  0.00  42  175553091.3'•  83 
DK  2'1138160. 5'•  1 05f· 0  't.l'tlll211. or,  5993  2316891.(,0  395  0. 0 0  0  30796880.18  16 
E  187'•'•0601\.6'•  208116  510987't5. 29  8'1380  2163747.39  6265  2056518.50  386  242759619.82  299 
ES  393878't! 9. 99  3 7 95'• '•  100987585.88  136711  653300.28  322  29523.52  31  4955't8829.67  516 
F  36 35822'tl. 97  202700  3291839.99  26 '•9  4868536. 6't  3193  0. 0 0  0  37 3123825.74  210 
I  550699?'•'•. 23  390621  3956 1t009. 39  36061  1843903.85  990  0. 0 0  55  592175302. 6't  427 
IR  194380589. '•2  171060  19616825.23  22206  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  213997 41ft. 65  19J 
L  730788.36  321  1016287.39  2635  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  1747075.75  2 
HL  65787871.09  211100  356927't.11  '• 991  225083.56  66  o.oo  0  69582228.76  26 
p  29923971'•. zo  221032  31802132.'•7  55612  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  3310't1846.73  276 
UK  5't2847872. 00  549007  6't!06168.25  103976  270353.3't  179  61976.93  150  607286370.52  653 
2822303700.98  2236148  334470690.62  '•70827  18656087.15  22326  2148018.95  664  3179278721.87  2731 
"'  ""' - 28  -
DISTRIBUTION  BY  MEMBER  STATE,  AREA  (1) 
AND  POINT  OF.  THE  GUIDELINES  (2) 
(amounts  In  ECU)  (3) 
(1)  Area- Seen  Annex  A.4 
(2)  Guidelines  - See  Annex  E 
(3)  Rate  :  Apri I  1988 
ANNEX  A.7 GL  DOS  t:AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECUl 





21  5  1533195 
22  64  15193220  62702 
23  12  9721515  zr,  39  32975lt3 
41  39  3514883 
42  6  437224 
43  3  1001058 
t,5  36  4310485 
't6  13  1318980 
471  27  1619295 
r, 7 2  ,  1  94200 
'•8  32  8004094 
2  . 277  50045698  62702 
31  8  140764 
33  20  2071272 
41  32  2549253  8853 
43  3  1868248 
45  53  8705836 
46  13  140221\9 
471  2  69865 
'•72  3  262217 
48  15  3181559 
4  l '• 9  20271267  81153 
5  9  3160570 
5  9  3160570 
5  11  4168578 
6  11  4168578 
B  446  77646113  71556 
£Pl  AMOUtiT  (ECUl  £P2  AMOUHT  <ECUl  £P3  AMOUHT  <ECUl  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED 
HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  ( ECUl  CECUl 
----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  1533195  100.0  1211060  78.9  322134 
0.4  128948  0.8  906335  5.9  1ft095234  92.7  11133731  73.2  2961503 
0.0  6333  0. 0  0.0  9715182  9 9. 9  7673957  78.9  204122'1 
0. 0  305478  9.2  282518  8.5  2709546  82.1  2140252  64.9  569293 
0. 0  210621  5.9  475808  13.5  2828ft52  80.4  2828452  80.4 
0. 0  28957  6.6  0. 0  't08267  93.3  322487  73.7  85779 
0. 0  -s·!o 16S 
0.0  1001058  10 0. 0  0. 0  0. 0 
0.0  11.8  1997664  46.3  1802656  41.8  1423905  33.0  3787ft9 
0. 0  20975  1.5  19761  1.4  1278243  96. 9  1009675  76.5  268567 
0. 0  56920  3.5  0. 0  1562375  96.4  1269818  78.4  292556 
0.0  30094  31.9  0.0  64105  68.0  50636  53.7  13469 
0. 0  247307  3.0  156662  1.9  7600123  94. 9  6131889  76.6  1468234 
0. 1  1545802  3.0  4839809  9. 6  43597383  87.1  35195869  70.3  8401513 
0.0  24799  17.6  0. 0  115964  82.3  356 7 9  25.3  80285 
0.0  324801  15.6  56658  2. 7  1689813  81.5  519907  25.1  1169906 
0.3  96894  3.8  34202  1.3  2409302  94.5  2409302  94.5 
0.0  0. 0  1888248  10 0. 0  0. 0  0. 0 
0.0  383086  4.4  2409659  27.6  5913090  67.9  1819288  20.8  4093801 
0. 0  18556  1.3  19761  1.4  1363931  97.2  419642  29.9  944288 
0. 0  8555  12.2  0.0  61310  8 7. 7  18863  26.9  42446 
0. 0  30 0 94  11.4  0. 0  232122  88.5  71417  27.2  160705 
0. 0  126048  3. 9  6149  0. 1  3049361  95.8  938201  29.4  2111160 
0. 0  1012837  4.9  4414679  21.7  l483'i896  7 3. 1  6232301  30.7  8602594 
0.0  1014225  32.0  0. 0  21463ft4  67.9  2146344  67.9 
0.0  1014225  32.0  0. 0  2146344  67.9  2146344  67.9 
0. 0  2076858  49.8  3411504  8.3  17lt3215  ftl. 8  2091720  50.1 
0. 0  2076858  4 9. 8  3ft8504  8.3  1743215  t,l_ 8  2091720  50.1 



























0.  .  0. 
27. 
rv 
..0 G(  "DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU) 
UI  HOH  ADM 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------
:~ 
21  51  48555075 
22  72  58979't24 
23  11  9618112 
24  45  484 977 6 
42  16  2711552 
44  1  20908 
45  5  4268031 
46  24  21347470 
471  25  27635't23 
472  2  170495 
48  31  31158ft08 
2  283  2093llt680 
22  3  28955  28955 
31  3  990846 
33  13  2763285 
42  3  474296 
43  5  6870080 
44  1  77133392 
45  16  25896 3't 9 
46  17  5433501 
471  2  38368 
'18  47  46591872 
4  110  166220948  28955 
5  49  24835859 
5  49  24835859 
5  47  29741125 
6  47  29741125 
D  489  430112612  28955 
£Pl  AMOUtiT  ( ECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  CECU>  £P3  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 
HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU)  ( ECU) 
----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
0. 0  118452  0.2  21334951  43.9  27101672  55.8  21556562  44.3  5545109  20. 
0. 0  1185300  2.0  37507570  63.5  20286553  34.3  16581797  28.1  3704755  18. 
0.0  331528  3 . .;  236120  2.4  9050463  94.0  7180066  74.6  1870396  20. 
0.0  500572  10.3  774255  15.9  357't9't8  73.7  H61401  71. 3  113546  3. 
0. 0  38105  1.4  362147  13.3  2311298  85.2  1977919  72.9  3J3379.  14. 
0.0  0. 0  20 908  10 0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  0. 
0. 0  0.0  59047  1.3  420898'f  98.6  3351266  78.5  857717  20. 
0.0  1883227  8.8  115082  0.5  193't9160  90.6  15492583  72.5  3856576  19. 
0. 0  2652238  9.5  12866271  46.5  12116914  43.8  9940957  35.9  2175957  17. 
0. 0  0.0  8742  5. 1  161753  9't. 8  128324  75.2  33428  20. 
0.0  751't3  0. 2  14010  0.0  31069254  99.7  24656'tl7  7 9. 1  6412836  20. 
0. 0  6764568  3.2  73299108  35.0  129231003  61.7  104327298  4 9. 8  24903704  19. 
100.0  0.0  0.0  0. 0  0. 0  0. 
0. 0  95805  9.6  0.0  895041  90.3  336606  33.9  558434  62. 
0. 0  561747  20.3  169659  6. 1  2031878  73.5  1992589  72.1  39288  l. 
0. 0  0.0  109942  23.1  364353  76.8  137025  28.8  227327  62. 
0. 0  0.0  776989  11. 3  6386950  92.9  5636925  82.0  750024  11. 
0. 0  0.0  38566696  50.0  38566696  50. 0  14504136  18.8  24062560  62. 
0. 0  286111  1.1  40702  0. 1  25569535  98.7  10054725  38.8  15514809  60. 
0. 0  216678  3.9  233012  4.2  4983810  91.7  2293474  42.2  2690335  53. 
0. 0  0.0  16026  1t1. 7  22342  58.2  8t,02  21.8  13940  62. 
0.0  3860869  8.2  0.0  42731003  91.7  16101274  34.5  26629728  62. 
0.0  5021211  3.0  39913028  zr,.o  121551611  73.1  51065161  30.7  70486450  57. 
0. 0  15176709  61. 1  397 356  1-.5  9261793  37.2  9659149  38.8  0. 
0.0  15176709  61. 1  397 356  1.5  9261793  37.2  9659149  38.8  0. 
0. 0  19239643  64.6  69824t,  2.3  9803237  32.9  10501481  35.3  0. 
0. 0  19239643  64.6  698244  2.3  9803237  32.9  10501481  35.3  0. 
0. 0  46222133  10.7  114307737  26.5  26 9847645  62.7  175553091  40.8  95390154.  35. 
VJ 
0 GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU>  £Pl  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 
UI  HOH  ADM  HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU>  CECU) 
IH 
DE 
ES  -------·---- ------------ ----- ---~-------- ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
22  15  9 f6 4 4 95  0. 0  1921t26  2.0  596683  6.5  8373384  91. 3  6723980  73.3  1649403  19. 
23  3  't887111  0. 0  0. 0  157121  3.2  4729990  96.7  3798269  77.7  931721  19. 
24  3  27f.575  0. 0  23123  8.3  0.0  253452  91.6  203526  73.5  49925  19. 
46  18  3822543  0. 0  88767  2.3  391t077  10.3  33396 98  87.3  2778184  72.6  561513  16. 
471  15  45ll't900  0. 0  26345  0.5  0. 0  4558554  99.4  3660602  7 9. 8  897951  19. 
48  2  1282953  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  1282953  10 0. 0  1030235  80.3  252718  19. 
2  56  2't018578  0. 0  330662  1.3  1149882  4.7  225 38 0 33  93.8  18194799  7 5. 7  4343233  19. 
31  1  1271595  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  1271595  100.0  433954  34.1  837641  6 5. 
33  1  78794  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  78794  100.0  26889  34.1  51904  65. 
42  1  29965  0. 0  1256  4. 1  0.0  28709  95.8  9 7 9 7  32.6  18911  65. 
45  4  758532  0.0  0.0  13 58 7 3  17.9  622659  82.0  212493  28.0  'tl 0165  65. 
46  23  1350727 9  0 . 0  2836721  21.0  1079190  7.9  9591367  71. 0  4871558  36.0  4719808  4 9. 
'• 7 1  10  6107161  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  6107161  100.0  2084174  34.1  4022986  65. 
48  2  2571970  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  2571970  100.0  877729  34.1  1694240  65. 
4  '•2  24325299  0.0  2837977  11.6  1215064  4.9  20272257  83.3  8516598  35.0  11755659  57. 
5  8  3547201  0. 0  236970  6.6  0. 0  3310231  93.3  3310231  93.3  0. 
5  8  3547201  0. 0  236970  6.6  0. 0  3310231  93.3  3310231  93.3  0. 
5  3  1262532  0.0  '•87281  38.5  0.0  775251  61.4  775251  61.4  0. 
6  3  1262532  0. 0  't87281  38.5  0. 0  775251  61  . 4  775251  61.4  0. 
OK  109  53153610  0. 0  3892891  7.3  236 1t947  4.4  '•6895773  88.2  30796880  57.9  16098892  34. 
....... GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU> 





21  2'•  6 9l"  5 92 9 
22  322  113051181 
23  40  33755232 
2'•  1  56339 
'•1  16  6585126 
'• 5  4  5290 
471  1  16001 
'•7 2  10  12157320 
ft8  50  8661485 
1  '•68  243't81560 
31  79  34985852 
32  34  58085181 
33  3  411222 
ttl  45  8584833 
't3  32  235550't5 
45  91  35005470 
'• 6  2  62977 
,, 71  2  27331 
472  6  1968751 
48  16  4275999 
r, 9  2't  3837512 
3  334  170800187 
5  a  1551216 
5  8  1551216 
5  9  2719039 
6  9  2719039 
E  819  418552002 
£Pl  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  CECU>  £P3  AMOUHT  (ECU>  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED 
HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU>  CECU) 
----- ------------ ----- -----~------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
0.0  23193079  33.5  775742  1.1  45177107  65.3  39264289  56.7  5912817 
0.0  196't464  1.7  10320659  9.1  100766057  89.1  81586426  72.1  19179629 
0. 0  3615936  10. 7  4531987  13.4  25607308  75.8  23927688  7 0. 8  1679620 
0. 0  0. 0  0.0  56339  10 0. 0  49488  87.8  6851 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  6585126  10 0. 0  6585126  100.0 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  52943  10 0. 0  46505  87.8  6438 
0. 0  0.0  0.0  16001  100.0  14055  8 7. 8  1945 
0.0  0. 0  0.0  12157320  10 0. 0  10208864  83.9  1948455 
0.0  6628  0. 0  0. 0  8654857  99.9  7580975  87.5  1073881 
0. 0  28780108  11.8  15628388  6.4  199073062  81.7  169263420  69.5  298096'•0 
0. 0  376822  1.0  1904972  5 • 1t  32704057  93.4  12812506  36.6  19891550 
0.0  6061t68  1.0  373368't  6. 4  53745027  92.5  2659't792  45.7  2715023'• 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  411222  1 0 0 . 0  162679  39.5  2485'•2 
0.0  0. 0  63308  0.7  8521524  99.2  8521524  99.2 
0.0  365015  1.5  6065040  25.7  17124989  72.7  6774635  28.7  10350353 
0.0  2810607  8.0  602898  1.7  31591965  90.2  11419339  32.6  20172625 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  62 977  10 0. 0  24 913  39.5  38 06 3 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  27331  10 0. 0  't315  15.7  23015 
0.0  0. 0  127637  6.4  1841124  93.5  199216  1 0. 1  1641908 
0. 0  13256  0.3  0.0  4262742  9 9. 6  1790577  41.8  2472165 
0.0  441413  11.5  147872  3.8  3248226  84.6  1235596  32.1  2012630 
0.0  4613583  2.7  12645413  7.4  153541189  89.8  69540097  4 0. 7  84001090 
0. 0  2 9616 2  19.0  0. 0  1255053  80.9  1255053  80.9 
0. 0  2 9616 2  19. a  0. 0  1255053  80.9  1255053  80.9 
0 . 0  17990  0.6  0 ~ 0  2701048  99.3  270104&  99.3 
0.0  17990  0.6  0.0  2701048  9 9. 3  2701048  99.3 






























N Gl  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMDUHT  CECU>  £P1  AMOUHT  ( ECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  (ECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 
UI  HOH  ADM  HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU)  ( ECU) 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------ -~--- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ~---- ---------- ----
·-· 
21  9  8625051  0. 0  0. 0  253650  2.9  8371401  97.0  7243977  83.9  1127424  13. 
22  85  109864019  0. 0  2063983  1.8  572136  0.5  107227899  97.6  93263772  84.8  13964125  13. 
23  36  63424155  0. 0  11138'•  0.1  1295348  2.0  62017422  97.7  49't61583  77.9  12555839  20. 
24  1  52837258  0. 0  0. 0  19022001  36.0  33815257  63.9  29507964  55.8  4307292  12. 
42  1  438158  0. 0  0. 0  4 38158  100.0  0. 0  0. 0  0. 
45  5  11990492  0. 0  12553  0. 1  0. 0  11977939  99.8  10428804  86.9  1549134  12. 
46  8  '\066926  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  4066926  99.9  3528162  86.7  538763  13. 
471  1  202148  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  2021't8  100.0  176399  87.2  25 74 9  12. 
48  9  2798138  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  2798138  10 0. 0  2351t313  84.1  443824  15. 
1  155  254246349  0. 0  2187921  0.8  21581294  8. 4  230't77l32  90.6  195964977  77.0  34512153  14. 
21  10  12850112'•  0. 0  0. 0  1183652  9.2  11667171  90.7  9672706  75.2  1994465  17. 
22  173  128275035  0. 0  600698  0.4  432693  0. 3  12724164'•  9 9. 1  10235996:·  79.7  24881677  19. 
23  18  27 336287  0.0  0.0  242465  o. a  27093821  9 9. 1  21889609  8 0. 0  5204211  1 9. 
2't  9  38150120  0. 0  359415  0. 9  12458534  32.6  25332169  66.4  20495892  53.7  4836277  19. 
42  7  56921'•  0. 0  23207  4.0  266913  46.8  279093  49.0  238730  41.9  40363  14. 
4 ,,  1  66793  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  66793  10 0. 0  66793  100.0  0. 
45  7  12418it15  0. 0  0. 0  7 9216  0. 6  12339198  99.3  9?51221  80.1  2387976  19. 
46  9  5632706  0. 0  18 05  0. 0  0. 0  5630900  99.9  45ft4981  80.6  1085919  19. 
471  6  3400'•5  0. 0  3062  0.9  180214  52.9  156768  46.1  126429  37.1  30338  19. 
472  7  165873  0. 0  0. 0  13132  7. 9  152740  92.0  123181  74.2  2 955 9  19. 
48  14  386509'•  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  386509''  10 0. 0  3150261  81.5  714833  18. 
2  261  229670410  0. 0  988189  0.4  14856823  6.4  213825397  93.1  172619771  75.1  41205622  19. 
31  20  5236628  0. 0  0. 0  62429  1.1  5174199  98.8  1t578600  87.4  595598  11. 
32  27  52800012  0. 0  ·9 57 88  0.1  33't154  0 .·6  52370069  9 9. 1  21227337  4 0. 2  31142731  59. 
33  4  230655  0.0  0.0  11816  5.1  218839  9't. 8  96700  41.9  122138  55. 
42  4  371205  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  371205  10 0. 0  164028  44.1  207177  55. 
43  2  6144579  0.0  0. 0  0. 0  6144579  100.0  614 1t57 9  100.0  • 0. 
45  18  77098508  0. 0  35292  0. 0  258910  0. 3  76804305  99.6  32215927  41.7  44588377  58. 
46  9  5982665  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  5982665  100.0  2517265  42.0  3't65396  57. 
471  1  75296  0.0  0. 0  0. 0  75296  100.0  31568  41.9  43727  58. 
48  3  3627042  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  3627042  99.9  1483248  40.8  2143794  59. 
49  8  5481216  0. 0  0. 0  19660  0. 3  5461556  99.6  2298523  41. 9  3163033  57. 
3  96  157047811  0. 0  131081  0. 0  686970  0.4  156229759  99.4  70757783  45.0  85471974  54. 
31  32  10340622  0. 0  407731  3.9  650233  6.2  9282657  89.7  5595't46  54.1  3687210  39. 
33  4  1114368  0. 0  171182  15.3  13482  1.2  929703  83.4  356854  32.0  57284•9  61. 
42  4  120568  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  120568  10 0. 0  ft4968  37.2  75599  62. 
43  3  16509843  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  16509843  1 0 0 . 0  11236236  68.0  5273607  31. 
44  1  47237  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  47237  10 0. 0  47237  100.0  0. 
45  32  76495051  0. 0  111160  0. 1  108668  0.1  76275222  99.7  27073415  35.3  49201806  6 4. 
,, 6  14  9386077  0.0  15425  0. 1  213189  2.2  9157463  97.5  3226471  34.3  5930990  64. 
471  2  34508  0. 0  0. 0  34508  100.0  0. 0  0. 0  0. 
48  9  6142289  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  '  6142289  10 0. 0  2187812  35.6  3954477  64. 
4  101  120190568  0. 0  705499  0.5  1020082  0.8  118464986  98.5  49768443  41.4  68696542  57. 
5  19  3923176  0. 0  1860978  47.4  1546360  39.4  515837  13.1  2062198  52.5  0. 
5  19  3923176  0. 0  1860978  47.4  1546360  39.4  515837  13.1  2062198  52.5  0. 
5  47  11078137  0. 0  6702ft82  60.5  1163746  10.5  3211909  28.9  '1375655  39.4  0. 
6  47  11078137  0. 0  6702482  60.5  11637ft6  10.5  3211909  28.9  4375655  39.4  0. 
ES  679  776156451  0. 0  12576151  1.6  40855278  5.2  722725023  9 3. 1  4 9554,882 9  63.8  229886293  31. 
VJ 
VJ UL  uus  £AMOUNT-REQ  AMOUNT  (ECU)  £P1  AMOUNT  ( ECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P3  AMOUHT  ( ECU)  .  £P4  COMMITTED  £P5  WEIGHTED  £P6 
UI  HOH  ADM  HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  C  ECU)  CECU) 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------~--- ----- ----------
21  8  4136091  0. 0  227 4 '•  0. 5  0. 0  41133'•7  99.4  3175247  76.7  938099  22. 
22  31  23553298  0. 0  1065518  4.5  1350184  5. 7  2113759'•  8 9. 7  16316905  6 9. 2  4820688  22. 
23  3  6297296  0.0  0.0  0. 0  6297296  100.0  4861120  77.1  1ft36175  22. 
zt,  4  2'•7567  0 . 0  18663  7.5  0. 0  228903  92.4  176699  71.3  5220'•  22. 
ft1  13  17577938  0. 0  0 . 0  0. 0  17577938  1 0 0. 0  17577938  100.0  0. 
1t5  3  1605454  0.0  0.0  0. 0  16 0545't  100.0  1239310  77.1  366143  22. 
t, 6  1  1251ft6  0.0  0.0  0. 0  125146  100.0  96605  77.1  28541  22. 
ft7l  1  45815  0.0  3210  7.0  0. 0  42605  92.9  32888  71.7  9716  22. 
'•8  1  5737 9  0. 0  0. 0  0.0  57379  100.0  4't293  77.1  13086  22. 
'• 9  1  31581  0. 0  0.0  31581  100.0  0. 0  0.0  0. 
1  66  53677569  0.0  1110137  2.0  1381766  2.5  51185665  95.3  43521009  81. 0  7664655  14. 
21  1 0  34563278  0.0  154271  0. 4  0. 0  3't409007  99.5  27220851  78.7  7188155  2 0. 
22  181  156663365  598091  0.3  1291727  0.8  27563698  17.5  127209847  81.1  100635289  64.2  26574556  20. 
23  8  13997't55  0.0  0. 0  950427  6. 7  13047028  93.2  10321461  7 3. 7  2725567  20. 
24  30  4194038  0.0  66483  1.5  718175  17.1  3409379  81.2  2697148  64.3  712230  20. 
41  134  20376031  0. 0  260932  1.2  1447557  7.1  18667541  91.6  18667541  91.6  0. 
'•2  19  2215594  0. 0  86543  3.9  277579  12.5  1851471  83.5  1464693  66.1  386778  20. 
'•3  4  1213076  0.0  0. 0  0. 0  1213076  100.0  959660  7 9.1  253415  20. 
44  8  3773't3  194431  51.5  0.0  77035  20. ,,  105876  28.0  83758  22.1  22117  20. 
45  23  19477079  0. 0  62401  0.3  88661  0.4  19326015  99.2  15288747  78.4  4037268  20. 
46  9  1011567  0. 0  0. 0  151876  15.0  859691  84.9  680099  67.2  179592  20. 
t, 71  16  5361241  0. 0  89353  l. 6  831163  15.5  4440724  82.8  3513042  65.5  927681  20. 
48  18  16444484  0. 0  208595  1.2  0. 0  16235889  98.7  12844158  78.1  3391730  20. 
2  460  275894557  7 92523  0.2  2220309  0.8  32106175  11.6  240775548  8 7. 2  194376452  70.4  46399094  19. 
31  10  480896  0. 0  50512  10.5  76185  15.8  354199  73.6  94803  19.7  259396  73. 
32  2  511528  0.0  0. 0  0. 0  511528  100.0  136912  26.7  374615  73. 
33  4  347550  0.0  51674  14.8  0. 0  295875  85.1  79192  22.7  216683  73. 
41  11  41850't8  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  4185048  100.0  4185048  100.0  •  0. 
45  13  11016082  0.0  'f1673  0. 3  70394  . 0. 6  10904013  98.9  2918510  26.4  7985503  73. 
46  1  160698  0. 0  0.0  . 0. 0  160698  100.0  43011  26.7  117687  73. 
48  2  55354  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  55354  100.0  14815  26.7  40538  7 3. 
49  2  144184  0.0  0.0  66569  46.,.1  77 615  53.8  20774  14.4  56841  73. 
3  45  16901344  0.0  143860  0.8  213149  1,2  16544334  97.8  7493069  44.3  9051265  54. 
31  19  5738082  0.0  3271l't  5. 7  0. 0  5410968  94.2  1946774  33.9  346ft193  64. 
33  24  2829435  0. 0  66512  2.3  6't6966  22:8  2115956  74.7  761285  26.9  135'f671  64. 
41  125  25875958  0. 0  2206 5't  0.8  1319612  5.0  24335691  94.0  24335691  94.0  0. 
'• 2  5  464285  0. 0  126 0'•'•  27.1  131183  28.2  207057  44.5  74495  16.0  132561  64. 
't3  22  36ft90502  0.0  0.0  1568028  4.2  34922473  95.7  12564515  34.4  22357957  64. 
r,r,  32  '•26933'•  1890918  44.2  240792  5.6  1007812  2 3 ..  6  1129811  26.4  406C,87  9.5  72332'•  64. 
r,  5  29  141385305  0. 0  4  (I 5  0 . 0  14020't9  0. 9  139982809  99.0  50363'148  35.6  89619360  6 4. 
t, 6  19  13160068  0. 0  232619  1.7  5493257  41.7  7434191  56.4  2674696  20.3  4759494  64. 
,, 71  8  17189995  0. 0  4 94 35  0.2  1984140  11.5  15156419  88.1  5453023  31.7  9703396  64. 
48  15  27884363  0. 0  183593  0. 6  138 59 9  0.4  27562170  91!. 8  9916403  35.5  17645767  64. 
4  296  275287329  1890918  0. 6  1447211  0.5  13691650  4.9  258257549  93.8  106496821  39.4  149760726  57. 
5  13  3770540  0. 0  1810269  48.0  1296185  34. 3  664085  17.6  1960270  51.9  0. 
5  l3  3770540  0. 0  1810269  48.0  1296185  34.3  664085  17.6  1960270  51.9  0. 
5  98  24516737  85326  0.3  7155206  29.1  5537128  22.5  11739073  47.8  17276201  70.4  0. 
6  96  24516737  85326  0. 3  7~55208  29.1  5537126  22.5  11739073  47.6  17276201  70.4  0. 
F  960  650048076  2768766  0.4  13886997  2. 1  54226056  8.3  579166256  89.0  373123825  57.3  212875741  36.  ....., 
~ GL  DOS  fAMOUNT-REQ  AMUUHT  l~CUJ  U'l  Al'lUUNI  \1:\,U)  :t.r.:;  AI"IUU111  \I..YUI  ,_,  J  ",,..,..,,,'  ..  ,_..,...,;  -·  .  --····-··--




----------- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
21  7  lft924309  0. 0  55145  0.3  0.0  14869164  99.6  12607750  84.4  2261414  '15. 
22  328  325't06240  2462123  0. 7  77934486  23.9  26223628  8.0  218786001  67.2  185511385  57.0  33274614  15. 
23  49  17698307  55749  0. 3  6971911  39.3  400895  2.2  10269750  58.0  8707850  4 9. 2  1561900  15. 
24  10  6344284  4040626  6 3' 6  141928  2.2  1644324  25.9  517405  8.1  438714  6. 9  786 90  15. 
'tl  14  5633?77  0. 0  106676'•  18. 9  505436  8.9  4061776  72.0  4061776  72.0  0. 
42  B  3525623  970148  27.5  50086  1.4  315186  8.9  2190202  62.1  1857100  52.6  333102  15. 
43  1  186207  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  186207  100.0  157888  84.7  28319  15. 
45  3  818105  0. 0  0. 0  602001  73.5  216104  26.4  183237  22.3  3286 6  15. 
46  5  2378"112  0. 0  591910  2ft. 8  1219922  51.2  5668711  23.8  480663  20.2  86215  15. 
471  1  257112  0. 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  257112  100.0  21860  114.7  3921  15. 
472  1  89521  0. 0  89521  10 0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  0.0  0. 
48  14  11724638  0. 0  6961  0. 0  0. 0  11717676  99.9  993556't  84.7  1782112  15. 
49  1  60695  0. 0  0. 0  6 06 95  100.0  0.0  0.0  0. 
1  442  388816405  752116'•7  1.9  86908714  22.3  30972090  7.9  263't06951  67.7  223963791  57.6  39443157  14. 
21  21  65534794  0. 0  488  0. 0  4789892  7.3  6074't413  92.6  48895352  74.6  11849060  19. 
22  174  184628178  179560  0. 0  32268813  17.4  28480680  15.4  123699123  66.9  99569852  53.9  21il29270  19. 
23  50  574897'16  9770  0. 0  12671108  22.0  8656404  15. 0  36152462  62.8  29100411  50.6  7052050  19. 
24  21  6 48851t5  7411722  11.5  202036  3. 1  1198570  18.4  4339216  66.8  3492790  53.8  8lt6425  19. 
41  61  4033121  0. 0  183899  4.5  288970  7. 1  3560251  88.2  3560251  88.2  0. 
42  10  5302709  0. 0  131254  2.4  178391  3.3  4993064  9''. 1  4019096  75.7  973968  19. 
43  9  1081258  0. 0  0.0  583973  54.0  4 97285  45.9  li00282  37.0  97002  19. 
44  5  2119 974  0. 0  0. 0  189159  65.2  100814  34.7  8llli 9  27.9  19665  19. 
45  13  19621695  0. 0  4747775  24.1  564532  2.8  14309388  72.9  11518138  58.7  2791249  19. 
46  11  8150155  0. 0  0. 0  7 41381  9. 0  7408773  90.9  5963587  73.1  1445186  19. 
471  ,,  1316944  0.0  0. 0  911ft  0.6  1307829  99.3  1052718  7 9. 9  255110  19. 
472  23  23836694  110680  0.4  0.0  0. 0  23726014  99.5  19097918  80. 1  4628095  19. 
48  22  16152727  727746  4.5  16374  0. 1  1648448  10.2  13760158  85.1  11076043  68.5  26841l't  19. 
2  424  393926546  1776481  0.4  50221749  12.7  47329520  12.0  294598794  74.7  237827593  60.3  56771199·  19. 
31  121  37043313  79126  0.2  3'!301115  9.2  7380835  19.9  26153165  70.6  11623133  31.3  14530031  55. 
32  27  6070607  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  6070607  10 0. 0  2697932  44.1i  33'12674  55. 
33  8  15862993  6282951  39.6  80327  0.5  8795989  55.4  703725  4.4  312753  1.9  390971  55. 
41  7  2050952  0.0  28288  1.3  153178  7.4  1869485  91.1  1869485  91.1  0. 
42  5  26 97 97  0.0  15927  5.9  34907  12. 9  218962  81.1  97312  36.0  121649  55. 
43  44  50415379  0.0  272't90  0. 5  11213516  22.2  38929372  77.2  17301205  34.3  21628166  55. 
45  53  49655956  4849325  9. 7  6416359  12.9  2795703  5.6  35594568  71.6  15819133  31.8  19775434  55. 
46  10  4451746  199424  li.4  1371479  3 0. 8  263729  5.9  2617112  58.7  1163111  26.1  1454001  55. 
48  7  6091260  0. 0  11601  0. 1  0. 0  6079659  99.8  2701955  44.3  3377703  55. 
49  11  7021989  850857  12. 1  228432  3.2  1741644  24.8  '•201054  59.8  1867055  26.5  2333998  55. 
3  293  1711933998  12261685  6.8  11855093  6. 6  32379505  18.0  122437713  68.4  55453080  30.9  66984632  54. 
31  59  50037595  0.0  2383339  4.7  2775910  5.5  't't87834ft  89.6  17 9337 90  35.8  26944554  6 0. 
32  1  2144  0.0  0.0  2144  100.0  0.0  0. 0  0. 
33  10  1192121  0.0  18595  1.5  580286  48.6  593238  49.7  237063  19.8  356175  6 0. 
41  55  4745510  30599  0.6  59035  1.2  305473  6.4  4350400  91.6  4350't00  91.6  0. 
42  5  1886726  0. 0  623319  33.0  292978  15.5  9704211  51.4  387792  20.5  582636  60. 
43  41  687't9723  0. 0  0. 0  21139175  30.7  '•7614865  69.2  18992591  27.6  28622274  60. 
44  18  2786626  0. 0  0. 0  894479  32.0  1892146  67.9  756118  27.1  1136027  60. 
45  21  15717704  0. 0  416969  2.6  428197  2.7  14872537  94.6  5943199  37.8  8929337  60. 
'16  21  3678928  25340  0.6  . 733662  19.9  148109  '1. 0  2771816  75.3  1107642  30. 1  1664173  60. 
471  5  11630'18  187281  16. 1  59383  5. 1  866150  74.4  50232  4.3  20073  1.7  30159  60. 
472  1  1459500  0.0  0. 0  0. 0  1459500  100. 0  583229  39.9  876270  60. 
48  20  7604385  1038688  13.6  0. 0  524256  6.8  6041440  79.4  2414214  31.7  3627226  60. 
ft9  1  210130  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  210130  100.0  83970  39,,9  126160  60. 
4  258  159231il44  1281910  0.8  4294305  2.6  27957163  17.5  125705082  78. 9  52810085  33.'1  72894995  57. 
5  113  tt4835941  745850  1.6  2228 0 1ft 6  49.6  1142712  2.5  20667231  46.0  21582072  48.1  227872  1.  I 
\--' 
5  113  44835 9ttl  745850  1.6  22280146  4 9. 6  1142712  2.5  20667231  46.0  21582072  48.1  227872  1.  "' 
5  1  640622  0. 0  101943  15.9  0. 0  5386 7 9  84.0  538679  84.0  0.  I 
6  1  640622  0. 0  101943  15.9  0.0  5386 7 9  84.0  538679  84.0  0. GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMUUNI  lt.t;UJ 
UI  HOH  ADM 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------
1531  1166'387656  23594575 
t.rl  AMUUnl  \1:\.UJ  r.r.:  /\I"IUUnl  \C.\.UJ  I:r  .>  IU.IUUI11  \.  L:.\.o'J  J  ......  "'UIUI.A.  I  I  ... .,  ~·  ~ 
.-. ... JA.  ..... f4  I  ._IJ 
HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  (ECU>  ( ECU> 
----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
2.0  175661953  15. 0  139780992  11.9  827354452  70.9  592175302  -50.7  236321857  i8. 
I 
"'  o-Ul.  .,u~  &..fto ,..,...,,, •  •~-""  ••• • .,...,,, •  •  .... -- ~ 
UI  HOH  ADM 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------
21  3  65811067 
22  40  1828.62580 
23  7  13378170 
2ft  1  5228992 
42  10  757640 
ftJ  1  1117398 
44  1  319256 
r, 5  1  16954106 
ft6  3  528390 
ft8  3  16822411 
49  3  189482 
1  73  30 39894 99 
31  1 0  6040611 
32  3  21605063 
33  1  3267713 
'12  1  132570 
r, 3  1  881171 
4 r1  1  6 52 9 3 7 
G5  11  40218578 
46  2  913379 
48  3  13115791 
49  4  54277 2 
3  37  87370591 
5  6  3012575 
5  6  3012575 
5  3  419735 
6  3  419735 
IR  119  394792400 
-·- ....  HOH  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  <ECU)  CECU> 
----- ------------ ----- ------------ -~--- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ---------- ----
. 0. 0  0. 0  18066138  27.4  4774'1928  72.5  39786795  60.4  7958132  1-6. 
0. 0  0. 0  63004604  34.4  119877975  65.5  105184433  57.5  14693541  12. 
0. 0  0. 0  362125'•  27.0  9756916  72.9  7360408  55.0  2396507  24. 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  5228992  100.0  4446055  85.0  782937  14. 
0.0  2841  0.3  0.0  754799  99.6  736866  97.2  13902  1. 
0. 0  0.0  1117398  100.0  0.0  0.0  0. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  319256  100.0  27145'•  85.0  47802  14. 
0. 0  0. 0  10706389  63.1  6247717  36.8  3697725  21.8  2~'t9992  40. 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  528390  10 0. 0  452998  85.7  75391  14. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  16822411  10 0. 0  14303591  85.0  2518820  14. 
0.0  0.0  0.0  189ft82  100.0  163396  86.2  26086  13. 
0.0  28ft 1  0. 0  96515785  31.7  207470871  68.2  176ft03726  58.0  31063114  14. 
0.0  88852ft  14. 7  55692  0.9  509639ft  84.3  2422523  40.1  2673871  52. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  21605063  100.0  12256416  56.7  93ft8646  '• 3. 
0. 0  0.0  0. 0  3267713  100.0  1441642  H.1  1826071  55. 
0. 0  0. 0  '  0. 0  1 325 7 0  100.0  60982  45.9  71588  54. 
0.0  0. 0  881171  10 0. 0  0. 0  0.0  Q. 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  652937  100.0  0. 0  652937  100. 
0. 0  0.0  7937637  19.7  322809ftl  80.2  12064943  29.9  20215997  62. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  913379  100.0  535207  58.5  378172  41. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  13115791  100.0  6222904  4 7. r,  6892887  52. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  542772  100.0  144505  26.6  398267  73. 
0. 0  88852'•  1.0  8874501  10. 1  77607565  88.8  35149125  40.2  42458440  54. 
0. 0  796903  26.4  0. 0  2215671  73.5  2215671  73.5  0. 
0.0  7 96 9 0 3  26.4  0. 0  2215671  73.5  2215671.  73.5  0. 
0.0  190844  '•5. 4  0. 0  228890  54.5  228890  5'\.5  0. 
0.0  190844  45.4  0.0  228890  54.5  228890  54.5  0. 
0.0  1879114  0.4  105390287  26.6  287523000  72.8  213997414  54.2  73521554  25. 
...,., 
...... GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU) 





21  1  f70893 
23  3  1398957 
'•2  1  39't34 
't8  3  227076 
2  8  1836361 
48  2  59997  ,,  2  59997 
5  2  292159 
5  2  292159 
L  12  2188517 
£Pl  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P2  AMOUHT  CECU>  fi'J  AMUUNI  lt:CUJ  t.r't  I.Urll'lll I t:U  z:r:t  ·lllr:J.unrcu 
HOH  ELIG  P.OH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU)  <  ECU) 
----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
0. 0  20268  11.8  0.0  150625  88.1  150625  88.1 
0. 0  0. 0  36275  2.5  1362682  97.4  1044081  74.6  318600 
0.0  0.0  0.0  39434  10 0. 0  39434  100.0 
0. 0  0. 0  6368  2.8  220708  97.1  197552  86.9  23155 
0. 0  20268  1.1  42643  2.3  177:\450  96.5  1431694  77.9  341755 
0. 0  0.0  4721  7.8  55276  92.1  23222  38.7  32054 
0. 0  0. 0  4721  7.8  55276  92.1  23222  38.7  32054 
0. 0  0. 0  0.0  292159  10 0. 0  292159  100.0 
0. 0  0.0  0.0  292159  100.0  292159  100.0 













co Gl  DOS  fAMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU) 
UI  HOH  ADM 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- --~---------
21  3  if00626 
22  114  24147025 
23  13  4638703 
24  16  672249 
41  17  807751 
42  17  3460083 
43  10  465499 
'• ft  11  396883 
,, 5  54  7792111 
46  40  3995101 
'• 7 l  39  16 374239  30355 
48  16  3316425 
2  350  66866701  30355 
31  26  1697230 
33  2  100't98 
41  46  1821987 
42  10  14611\53 
43  25  2569'123 
44  29  2085939 
45  75  27637475 
46  101  14697288  24716 
471  4  22f>839 
48  12  3598581 
4  330  55897616  2't716 
5  20  80280't6  601915 
5  20  8028046  601915 
5  25  7605081 
6  25  7605081 
HL  725  1383974't4  656987 
£Pl  AMOUHT  CECU>  £t'Z  Al'lUUN I  ~ I:I..U 1  E.r.>  1'\rlUUitl  \L.."'"'  ~·  '  --· .. ·- .. --
HOH  ELIG  NOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU)  CECU) 
----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ----------
0. 0  0.0  0. 0  800626  100.0  655655  81.8  144970  18. 
0. 0  107~333  4 .ft  2579210  10.6  20't 92480  8't. 8  16223175  6 7.1  4269304  20. 
0. 0  333721  7. 1  456860  9.8  3848121  82.9  3151335  6 7. 9  696785  18. 
0.0  32332  ,, . 8  13'!212  19. 9  505704  75.2  420263  62.5  85441  16. 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  807751  100.0  807751  100.0  0. 
0.0  263931  8.2  1409036  40.7  1767116  51. 0  1447141  41.8  319 97 4  18. 
0.0  0. 0  148137  31.8  31736 2  68.1  259896  55.8  57465  18. 
0. 0  0. 0  293001  73.8  103882  26.1  85072  21.4  18810  18. 
0.0  394't32  5.0  2160009  27.7  5237669  67.2  4265147  54.7  972522  18. 
0. 0  lltl749  3.5  154ft04  3.8  3698947  92.5  2797717  70.0  901230  24. 
0.1  163922  1.0  0. 0  16179960  98.8  13250227  80. 9  2929732  18. 
0. 0  0 . 0  188670  5. (,  3127755  94.3  2561407  77.2  566348  18. 
0.0  2425 1t22  3.6  7523542  11.2  56887380  85.0  45924792  68.6  10962586  19. 
0. 0  269097  15.8  214741  12.6  1213391  71. 4  526824  31. 0  686567  56. 
0. 0  0.0  0. 0  100498  10 0. 0  38606  38.4  61891  61. 
0.0  14290  0. 7  154612  8.4  16 53084  90.7  1653084  90. 7  0. 
0.0  7B't003  53.6  0. 0  6778 1t9  '•6. 3  260397  17.8  417452  61. 
0. 0  143982  5.6  60ft857  23.5  1821082  7 0. 8  937552  36.4  883530  48. 
0. 0  105625  5. 0  l21tl646  59.5  7 38 6 6 6  35.4  283760  13. 6  454906  61. 
0. 0  1560843  5.6  7357552  26.6  18719078  67.7  724975ft  26.2  11469323  61. 
0.1  3't26539  23.3  696't68  4.7  105ft 9564  71.7  4077990  27.7  6471572  61. 
0. 0  58280  25.6  0-0  168559  74.3  64752  28.5  103806  61. 
0. 0  0. 0  282994  7.8  3315586  92.1  '1273689  35.3  2041896  61. 
0. 0  6362664  11.3  10552873  18.8  38957361  69.6  16366412  29.2  22590947  57. 
7.4  3635372  ft5. 2  230802  2-.8  3559955  ,, 1t. 3  3790757  47.2  0. 
7.4  3635372  45.2  230802  2.8  3559955  44.3  37 90757  47.2  0. 
0. 0  4104815  53.9  a. o  3500265  46.0  3500265  46. 0  0. 
0. 0  4104815  53.9  0. 0  3500265  46.0  3500265  '\6. 0  0-
0. 4  16528274  11.9  18307218  13.2  102904963  74.3  69582228  50.2  33553534 •  32. 
._,.., 
-o Ul.  UUJ  ~na·r...,ur••  '''-'"C  niiV\#111  "' ... """'' 
UI  HOH  ADM 
IH 
DE 
ES  ----------- ------------
21  58  25692281 
22  766  30888671t0  436227 
23  18  2 1t484139 
24  9  1059768 
41  2  1215847 
42  6  771660 
43  55  7697515 
'• 5  4  505987 
46  3  1006037 
471  1  341699 
1 t 7 2  3  420189 
'•8  12  626 1t221 
49  1 0  572893 
1  947  378918980  436227 
31  237  110238171 
32  10  16079564 
33  9  1527853 
41  2  975lt08 
42  3  318789 
43  103  52947332 
45  49  18383356 
46  3  387260 
471  2  356466 
48  6  1461ft48 
49  39  7242230 
3  463  209917881 
5  16  4629364 
5  16  4629364 
5  13  2084879 
6  13  2084879 
p  1439  595551104  436227 
~· . 
MffUVIII  'lo~'WUI  -·-
n• IVVI1 I  'lo  ._VV,  -· .. 
f'II\.#W'III  ''-""'"''  -· .. 
""'WIIfl4 If ... ..,  ....  ~  '  ......... ,., ... '-..,  ·--i:ro 
HOII  ELIG  HOH  PRIORITY  PRIORITY  CECU>  ( ECU) 
'  ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ---------- ----- ---------- ·----
0.0  664809  2.5  4320865  16.8  20706606  80.5  17433617  67.8  3272989  15·. 
0.1  58595795  18.9  13248578  r,. 2  2366 06137  76.5  197986653  64.0  71954204  30. 
0.0  9278  0. 0  2004434  8.1  22470425  91. 7  21788518  88.9  681907  3. 
0.0  52629  4.9  555755  52.4  451383  42.5  166827  15.7  284556  63. 
0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  1215847  10 0. 0  1215847  100.0  0. 
0.0  98 50  r,  12.7  0. 0  673155  87.2  652470  84.5  422692  62. 
0.0  251665  3.2  2511670  32.6  1t93't179  6 r,  . 1  3849127  50.0  1085052  21. 
0. 0  0. 0  98821  19.5  407166  80.'t  378897  74.8  28269  6. 
0.0  329141  32.7  0. 0  676896  67.2  629899  62.6  46996  6. 
0 . 0  62365  18.2  0. 0  279334  81.7  2599'f0  76.0  19393  6. 
0,0  72796  17.3  0. 0  347393  82.6  323274  76.9  24119  6. 
0.0  116458  1.8  0. 0  6147762  98.1  6032421  96.2  115341  1 . 
0.0  0. 0  107499  18.7  465394  81.2  433082  75.5  32311  6. 
0.1  60253'143  15. 9  22847624  6. 0  295381682  77.9  251150575  66.2  77967832  26. 
0.0  159040811  14. 4  6235523  5.6  88098562  79.9  363'\8675  32.9  51749886  58. 
0.0  4223448  26.2  0. 0  11856115  73.7  10013613  62.2  1842501  15. 
0.0  40781t3  26.6  126043  8.2  993966  65.0  40836  2.6  953129  95. 
0.0  0. 0  0. 0  975408  100.0  975C,08  100.0  0. 
0.0  86501t  27.1  20781  6.5  211503  66.3  82298  25.8  129204  61. 
0.0  5322921  10. 0  9471371  17.8  42824025  80.8  16618417  31.3  26205607  61. 
0 . 0  325612  1.7  958845  5.2  17098897  93. 0  9420284  51.2  7678613  44. 
0. 0  5627  1.4  0. 0  381633  98.5  93937  24.2  287695  75. 
0. 0  64612  18.1  0. 0  291854  81.8  801198  22.5  211356  72. 
0 . 0  104192  7. 1  0. 0  1357256  92.8  901464  61.6  455792  33. 
0. 0  427315  5.9  2388235  32,9  4426678  61.1  1746844  24.1  2679834  6 0. 
0. 0  26872164  12.8  19200800  9. 1  168515902  80.2  76322280  36.3  92193620  5ft. 
0. 0  2057267  4'4. 4  460891  9.9  2111205  45.6  2572096  55.5  0. 
0. 0  2057267  411.4  460891  9.9  2111205  45.6  2572096  55.5  .  0. 
0. 0  1087986  52.1  13586  0.6  983307  47.1  996893  47.8  0. 
0 . 0  1087986  52.1  13586  0. 6  983307  47.1  996893  47.8  0. 
0.0  90270861  15.1  42522902  7 .1  466992098  78.4  331041846  55.5  170161453  36. 
.r-
0 GL  DOS  £AMOUHT-REQ  AMOUHT  CECU>  £P1  AMOUHT  CECU)  £P2  AMUUNI  li:I,;U'J  r.r'.l  1\I.IUUrl 1  \  I::.'VU I  ... ,  ..,  ~VIlli  ...  t  I.._..., 




-~--------- ------------ ----~ ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ------------ ----- ----------
21  5  40600586  0. 0  172632  0. 4  22411  0.0  40405541  99.5  34222669  84.2  6182872  15. 
22  25  15923981  0. 0  46365  0. 2  0.0  15877616  99.7  13646913  85.7  2230702  14. 
23  4  19902001  0. 0  0.0  970038  4.8  18931962  9 5. 1  16040770  80.5  2891192  1  'i . 
'•2  3  291128  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  291128  100.0  246579  8 ,, . 6  44 5lt8  15. 
r, 3  2  3~069'•  0. 0  0.0  0.0  320694  10 0. 0  271621  8'•. 6  49072  15. 
r, 4  1  204501  0. 0  128064  62.6  0.0  76436  37.3  64739  31.6  116 96  15. 
'•8  8  1589795  0. 0  184378  11.5  0.0  1405417  88.4  1239109  77.9  166307  11. 
1  48  78832688  0. 0  5Jltr41  0. 6  992450  1.2  77 308796  98. 0  65732't05  83.3  11576391  1  r, . 
21  286  711159256  12893  0. 0  H4914  0. 1  424 953108  59.7  285448339  4 0. 1  228520037  32.1  56928300  19. 
22  681  146278541  0. 0  3499942  2.3  37930795  25.9  104847802  71.6  84567097  57.8  20280702  19. 
23  64  46138234  0. 0  2246965  4.8  5196942  11.2  38694326  8 3. 8  30957489  67.0  7736836  19. 
2't  110  5631203  0. 0  165824  2.9  410422  7.2  5054956  89.7  4649308  82.5  405648  8. 
'tl  67  62655064  0. 0  0. 0  54oo:n12  86.1  8651751  13.8  8651751  13.8  0. 
'•2  21  1452035  0. 0  67419  r,. 6  175106  12.0  1209509  83.2  1014089  6 9. 8  195419  16. 
'• 3  56  10199562  0. 0  4360383  t, 2. 7  440797  4.3  5398381  52.9  4315567  42.3  10828l't  20. 
't '•  12  377587  0. 0  38915  10.3  115't87  30.5  223184  59.1  223184  59.1  0. 
1t5  l't6  89260965  0. 0  924501  1.0  38827200  43.4  49509263  55.4  39790768  4·4. 5  9718494  1 9. 
46  1'10  21681400  0. 0  191896  0.8  0.0  2148950lt  99.1  17431264  80.3  1t058239  18. 
'•71  10  1000329  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  1000329  100.0  974369  97.4  25959  2. 
'•8  143  3830781i4  0.0  997 288  2.6  55157  0.1  37255399  97.2  30006565  78.3  7248833  19. 
2  1736  113ftl42028  12893  0. 0  13238051  1.1  562108330  49.5  558782751  49.2  451101494  39.7  107681249  19. 
:n  6  2092757  0. 0  0. 0  112362  5.3  1980395  94.!!  856769  40. 9  1123625  56. 
32  1  10793739  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  10793739  10 0. 0  466961t8  43.2  6124091  56. 
'•2  2  143435  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  lit3435  100.0  62053  43.2  81381  56. 
43  4  501929'•  0. 0  0. 0  0. 0  50 19291t  100.0  2171475  43.2  2847818  56. 
ft5  2  8976 1t1  0.0  0. 0  230859  25.7  666782  74.2  288466  32.1  378315  56. 
48  6  4135535  0. 0  31540  0.7  0. 0  4103994  99.2  2236068  54.0  1867925  45. 
3  21  23082403  0. 0  31540  0. 1  343221  1.4  22707641  98. 3  10284482  44.5  12423159  54. 
22  1  129901  0. 0  129901  100.0  0. 0  0.0  0. 0  •  0. 
31  137  lO't260tt9  0. 0  173162  1.6  2223916  21.3  8028970  77.0  3063378  2 9. 3  '·965590  61. 
33  45  1987702  0.0  56387  2.8  l't9720  7.5  1781595  89.6  1046534  52.6  735060  41. 
41  52  16426it6lt  0. 0  0. 0  12365985  75.2  4060478  24.7  4060478  2ft. 7  0. 
'• 2  7  2789475  0. 0  1857949  66.6  0. 0  931526  33.3  482963  17.3  448562  48. 
lt3  100  37 504 9it5  0. 0  14404673  38. '•  3392351  9.0  19707920  52.5  7103589  18.9  12604330  6 3. 
44  1 0  354206  0. 0  0. 0  215307  60.7  138898  39.2  138898  39.2  0. 
45  280  109613590  0. 0  15221534  13.8  1'1554356  13.2  79837700  72.8  30238545  27.5  49599153  62. 
46  205  20878786  0. 0  148822  0.7  40601  0.1  20689362  9 9. 0  10702655  51.2  9986705  48. 
'• 7 1  12  1813652  0.0  0. 0  36 017  1.9  1777635  98.0  1647384  90.8  130250  7. 
'•3  88  22665277  0.0  7  5 96 17  3.3  107254  0.4  21818404  96.1  8220289  36.2  13598114  62. 
49  1  76391  0.0  31719  41.5  0. 0  44671  58.4  16101  21.0  28570  63. 
'•  938  22 1t6864lt4  0.0  32783768  14.5  33085511  14.7  158817163  70.6  66720820  29.6  92096339  57. 
5  53  11201423  I  0. 0  6623270  59.1  399496  3.5  4178656  37.3  4578153  40.8  0. 
5  53  11201423  0. 0  6623270  59. 1  399496  3.5  4178656  37.3  4578153  '• 0. 8  0. 
5  99  23723274  0. 0  14854260  6 2. 6  582490  2.4  8286523  34.9  8869014  37.3  0. 
6  99  23723274  0. 0  141154260  62.6  582490  2.4  8286523  34.9  8869014  37.3  0. 
UK  2895  1495668260  12893  0. 0  68062333  4.5  597511500  39. 9  830081533  55.4  607286370  40.6  223777139  26. 
I 
r-C  1 )  GuIde I I nes 
- 42  -
DISTRIBUTION  BY  UEUBER  STATE 
AND  POINT  OF  THE  GUIDELINES  (1) 
(number  of  persons) 
Seen  annex  E 































DOS  £MEH  £WOMEH  £TOTAL 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
5  533  502  1036 
53  ft4 31  1540  5 97 1 
12  3 94 0  3821  7761 
36  ft12  323  735 
34  1162  1050  2212 
6  74  45  119 
23  201  271  472 
13  0  376  376 
27  56ft  327  891 
l  19  3  22 
26  1222  376  1598 
236  12560  8641  21201 
7  39  12  51 
19  80  100  180 
30  631  785  1416 
35  239  181  421 
13  0  141  141 
2  11  4  15 
3  21  9  30 
12  192  56  248 
121  1215  1291  2507 
7  237  60  297 
7  237  60  2 97 
6  1 9  't  111  305 
6  19ft  111  305 

































IJU:>  r.ru:11  i:.wui·•cn  :t.IUII\L 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
31  5080  4274  9354 
ft 3  5236  4142  9378 
5  5214  31110  11394 
32  2111  255  536 
13  232  140  372 
4  1090  567  1657 
21  0  13257  13257 
22  65211  4614  11142 
1  221  95  317 
29  5502  2623  11125 
201  29386  33153  62540 
2  721  184  905 
12  171  50  222 
1  30  0  30 
5  565  199  764 
1  ft 212  2782  6 994 
14  3156  1712  48611 
12  1  750  751 
1  4  0  4 
40  2365  6 36  3002 
1111  11229  6317  17546 
16  446  391  1137 
16  t, ft 6  391  1137 
17  325  293  6111 
17  325  293  618 



























UUJ  ~1"11:.11  .LII"tUI"I~t1  £.I U  I  1'\&,. 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
10  2196  2 931  5127 
3  3557  1922  5479 
3  !ft  17  31 
17  0  1 0 1 0  1 0 1 0 
15  708  602  1310 
2  204  157  361 
50  6680  6642  13323 
1  500  55  555 
1  1  2  3 
1  3  3  6 
2  6  47  53 
22  0  16  r, 9  16 r, 9 
10  370  222  592 
2  151  123  274 
39  1034  2103  3137 
7  13  7  183  320 
7  137  183  320 
1  50  50  100 
1  50  50  100 














,, 7 1 




















uu:,  t.l'lt:ll  t.WU11t:N  t.IUIAL 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
19  39768  14 968  5't736 
292  42131  44033  8 616 ,, 
30  23451  183'•5  417 96 
1  69  17  87 
16  5199  4503  9702 
4  39  38  77 
1  26  30  56 
10  13279  1't596  27875 
,, 9  1503  1201  2705 
422  125469  977 34  22320't 
67  7201  5010  12211 
·31  26683  15008  41691 
3  247  172  ,, 2 0 
43  5538  2524  8062 
30  3521  1023  4545 
84  4338  2641  6 97 9 
2  0  7  7 
1  7  9  16 
4  80  81  161 
16  416  338  754 
23  297  142  439 
304  48332  26 959  75292 
6  137  78  215 
6  137  78  215 
9  190  88  278 
9  190  88  278 
741  174129  124859  298989 
..,.. 






21  7  5212  2767  7 9 7 9 
22  285  57835  29222  67058 
23  42  6835  3299  10134 
2'•  '•  57  26  83 
41  13  366  264  6 31 
It 2  5  159  70  229 
'd  l  12  37  r, 9 
45  1  16  8  24 
,, 6  3  0  93  93 
471  l  105  105  211 
48  14  121tl  953  2194 
1  3 7 6  518't2  36849  88692 
21  20  26916  13182  4 0 0 98 
22  126  23335  11500  34836 
23  46  16266  8357  24623  zr,  19  516  217  733 
41  53  1057  422  1479 
42  9  411  205  616 
43  5  103  65  168 
44  2  20  0  20 
45  8  1786  6 '•2  2428 
46  6  0  2741  2741 
4 71  3  832  470  1302 
472  22  103808  81284  185092 
r, 8  14  1538  1237  2775 
2  333  176591  120328  296920 
31  87  2970  915  3886 
32  27  1220  408  1628 
33  5  41  24  65 
41  7  273  248  521 
42  4  9  4  13 
't3  3'•  5325  692  6 017 
45  31  2188  987  3175 
r, 6  8  0  366  366 
,, 8  7  324  190  514 
r, 9  8  111  83  194 
3  218  1246'•  3921  16 386 
31  ,, 7  6 '• 71  1960  8't3l 
33  7  51  24  75 
ftl  47  1128  666  17 94 
42  2  82  19  101 
43  15  6865  961  7826 
4 ,,  11  156  26  182 
45  16  894  435  1329 
46  12  0  376  376 
471  2  12  5  17 
472  1  707  193  900 
48  11  292  215  507 
49  l  7  1  9 
4  172  16668  4887  21555 
5  62  1384  946  2330 
5  62  1384  946  2330 
5  l  12  14  26  ~ 
6  1  12  14  26  -o 






























DOS  £MEH  £WOMEH  £TOTAL 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
3  26222  25806  52028 
39  60G83  37886  98369 
6  5158  G723  9881 
1  1530  1 ,, 4 5  2975 
10  72  53  126 
1  59  25  85 
1  1701  860  2561 
3  0  282  282 
3  1388  1111  2G99 
3  59  37  96 
70  9667'•  72232  168906 
8  2480  1099  3579 
3  11082  1241  12323 
1  357  418  775 
1  2  2  4 
10  3423  2326  5749 
2  0  314  314 
3  633  442  1075 
4  32  30  63 
32  18011  5876  23888 
4  1 04  105  209 
4  104  105  2,0 9 
2  70  30  100 
2  70  30  100 






ES  --------- --------- --------- ---------
21  1  30  20  50 
23  3  1939  762  2701 
42  1  B  0  B 
t,B  2  47  15  63 
2  7  2025  7 97  2822 
48  1  8  3  12 
t,  1  8  3  12 
5  2  96  25  121 
5  2  96  25  121 



































DOS  £MEH  £WOMEN  £TOTAL 
--------- --------- --~------ ---~-----
3  134  50  liFt 
8ft  4385  1738  6123 
10  2392  2474  4866 
l ft  105  80  185 
17  197  29  226 
12  410  347  757 
6  127  1  128 
4  39  6  45 
ft6  971  521  lft92 
28  0  1181  1181 
37  1587  119ft  2781 
16  358  122  480 
277  10709  7748  18457 
19  338  87  425 
2  7  7  14 
45  6 36  92  728 
9  't 6  50  96 
19  774  41  815 
12  53  18  71 
62  1162  565  1727 
81  0  1523  1523 
r,  10  9  19 
12  214  60  274 
265  3244  2455  5699 
11  431  179  610 
11  431  179  610 
11  3'18  114  462 
11  3ft8  114  462 





































--------- --------- --------- ---------
46  7216  3193  10409 
670  908 97  581121  llt 9718 
18  16'• 92  20'•77  3 6 9 7 0 
5  90  62  152 
2  699  234  933 
6  102  65  167 
4't  1665  9 6 9  2635 
2  111  111  222 
3  0  17 0  170 
1  87  57  14 '• 
3  70  '• 7  11 7 
12  1293  894  2187 
9  130  138  268 
821  118857  85241t  204102 
192  23079  9345  324 25 
9  97 07  8933  18640 
2  1 ,,  6  20 
2  518  17 2  690 
1  22  22  45 
77  94 37  2198  116 36 
33  3406  2429  5835 
2  0  86  86 
1  26  8  34 
4  237  70  307 
31  6 36  r, 3 9  1075 
354  47085  23714  70800 
8  216  376  592 
8  216  376  592 
6  217  91  308 
6  217  91  308 
1189  166376  109't26  275803 
v> 





--------- --------- --------- ~--------
21  5  lft 98 2  6888  21870 
22  25  581 ,,  6290  12104 
23  '•  13311  9317  22628 
1t 2  3  31  20  51 
43  2  17 9  16  195 
ft  '•  1  ,,  3  8 
'•8  7  328  190  518 
1  47  3't6 53  22726  5 73 7 9 
21  278  152517  113967  266484 
22  6 '•8  611 31  31792  92924 
23  62  35360  21 0 16  56376 
24  100  148ft  1219  2 7 0't 
'• 1  27  5500  3297  8797 
42  17  229  l't7  376 
43  7  3133  8't5  3978 
ft '•  9  '• 8  16  64 
''5  133  29506  11632  1tl1 3 9 
,, 6  139  9  13 7 5'•  13763 
,, 71  10  194  278  472 
'•8  136  17124  8710  25834 
2  1566  306238  206677  512916 
31  6  875  1 'tl  1016 
32  1  3367  2705  6072 
'•2  2  8  ,,  12 
'• 3  '•  1566  178  17 ,, '• 
45  1  16 2  108  270 
'•8  6  625  367  992 
3  20  6 6 0 '•  3507  10111 
31  130  2688  1253  3942 
33  38  340  2ft 5  585 
'• 1  28  3511  l 1t2 3  4 9 3't 
'•2  5  305  90  395 
43  11  6719  921  7 6 ,, 0  ,,,,  5  30  1  '• 
ft 't 
'•5  264  228 98  93't 0  32239 
'•6  20't  0  6701  6701 
'• 7 1  11  ?.61  270  531 
'•8  82  5520  212'•  7644 
,, 9  1  0  3  3 
'•  779  42275  22388  64663 
5  18  ,, 36  238  6 7'• 
5  18  436  238  674 
5  '•2  9  '• 1  761  1702 
6  42  9'tl  761  1702 
UK  2472  391149  256298  647447 
I 
Vl 
&-C  1 )  Area 
(2)  Rate 
- 55  -
DISTRIBUTION  BY  MEMBER  STATE,  AREA  (1) 
AND  TYPE  OF  OPERATION 
(amounts  and  number  of  persons)  (2) 
See  annex  A.4 
Apr  i I  1988 
ANNEX  A.9 REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIUH  POUR  l'AHHEE  1988 
PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE  AIDE  A l'EMDAUCifE 


























TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E.  . 
EllGAGE  <ECU)  I'ERSOHHES  EllGAGE  <ECUl  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  <ECUJ  PERSOHHES 
31 0406'\. '•8 
57032.46 





























o-REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE  AIDE  A l'EMBAUCHE  TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 


















0. 0 0 




















0. 0 0 

















oo-J PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE 
/OOM  EHGAGE  (ECUJ  PERSOHIIES 
2 













REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
AIDE  A L'EMBAUCIIE 
EIIGAGE  (ECUJ  PERSOIIHES 
3798269.02 
543559.02 









TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRANTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
































()0 REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
PAYS  FDRMATIOH  PROFESSIOHELLE  AIDE  A  L' EMBAUCIIE 


























TRAVAILLEUKS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  &  COHS.TECIIH  TOTAL  F.S.E.  . 
EHGAGE  <ECU)  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  (ECU)  PERSOHH~S  EHGAGE  (ECU>  PERSOHHES 
l96ft5H.35 
199216.04 





























-.o REPARTITIOH  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
PAYS  FORMATIOH  PROFESSIOIIEllE  AIDE  A  l •EMDAUCIIE 
/DOM  EHGAGE  CECU>  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  CECUl  PF.RSOHHES 
TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  &  COHS.TECIIH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
EHGAGE  CECUl  PERSOHNES  EHGAGE  CECUl  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  CECUl  PERSOIIHES 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  14ftJ70156 .53  123503  51594820.62  58591  0.00  0  0.00  0  195964977.15  182094 
2  147976965.38  14't868  23989505.81  625't0  653300.28  3<'2  0.00  0  172619771.47  207730 
3  48089129.19  47091  22668654.49  l't20l  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  70757783.68  61292 
4  47004314.65  60494  2734604.96  13'/9  0.00  0  29523.52  12  49768443.13  61885 
5  2062198.41  1323  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  2062198.41  1323 
6  4375655.83  2265  0. 00  0  0.00  0  0.00  19  4375655.83  2284 
ES  393878419.99  379544  100987585.88  136711  653300.28  322  29523.52  31  4955ft8829.67  516608 
o-
0 REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
PAYS  FORrlATIOH  PROFESSIOHEl.lE  AIDE  A L' EMBAUCliE 
lOOM  EHGAGE  CECU)  PEHSOIIHES  EHGAGE  CECU)  PER5011HE5 
THAYAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
EHGAGE  CECU)  PERSOHHES·  EHGAGE  CECU>  PERSOHHES  EliGAGE  CECU)  PERSOHH~S 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  ft3521009.74  25888  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  43521009. 7'•  25888 
2  19'1376452. 56  113617  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  19~376452.56  113617 
J  7H3778.79  3610  3't9290 .46  218  0.00  0  0.00  0  7't93H9.25  3828 
4  99304526.35  5113 0  29'tl.5't9.53  2'•31  ft868536. 6't  3193  0. 0 0  0  108496821.66  58552 
5  1960270.90  1413  0. 0 u  0  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  1960270.90  1413 
6  17276201.63  7 0't2  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  17276201.63  7 0't2 
F  3635ll22'ol. 97  202700  37.91839.99  2 6 '• 9  't866536. 6'•  3193  0.00  0  373123825.74  210340 
o-PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE 
lOOM  EHGAGE  <ECU)  PERSOHHES 
REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
AIDE  A l'  EMAAUCIIE 
ENGAGE  CECU)  PERSOHHES 
TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
ENGAGE  (ECU>  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  ([CU>  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  <ECU>  PERSOHHES 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------~-----------------------------------
1  215154030.03  78322  8190830.89  10056  551485.66  296  0.00  0  223963791.75  88695 
2  20/llOH!i5.52  271 92 9  28727814.79  24405  998123.09  588  0.00  0  237827593. '•0  296922 
3  527:lll629. 84  llt751  2631861.90  1593  82588.28  44  0.00  0  55453080.02  16388 
4  52781678.66  21533  13501.81  7  l't905.17  17  0.00  0  52810085.6'•  21557 
5  21385270.83  4060  0.00  0  196801.65  45  0.00  55  21582072. '•8  4160 
6  5386"19. 35  26  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  538679.35  26 
I  5506999'•'•· 23  390621  39564009.39  36 061  1843903.85  990  0.00  55  592175302.64  '•27743 
a-
N PAYS  FORMATIOH  PROFESSIOIIF.LLE 
















REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
AIDE  A  l'EMBAUCHE 











TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECIIH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
ENGAGE  (ECU)  PERSOIIHES  EHGAGE  CECUl  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  <ECUl  PERSOHHES 
0.00 
0. 0 0 
0.00 
0. 0 0 



























"' REPARTITIOH  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  l'AHHEE  1988 
PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE  AIDE  A  L'EMBAUCIIE 





















TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
EHGAGE  ( ECU l  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  ( ECU l  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  ( ECU l  PERSOHH"ES 
0.00 
0.00 























&"-PAYS  FORMATION  PROFESSIONELLE 
















REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTION  POUR  L'ANNEE  1988 
AIDE  A l'  EMDAUCIIE 











TRAYAILLEURS  MIGRANTS  PREST.  SERY.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 





























lit  3 7 
2685 7 
o-
Vl ~  ~ 
PAYS  fORMATION  PROFESSIOHELLE 
















uo-u7"'JU  U7·i~·L/ 
REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
AIDE  A l'EMDAUCtiE 
ENGAGE  (ECUJ  PERSOHHES 
217811518.56 
10013613.91 
0. 0 0 







TRfiVfiiLLEURS  MIGRANTS  PREST.  SERV.  &  COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. · 
































I  1\\JL  ~L 
PAYS  FORM~TIOH  PROFESSIOHELLE 
ll>DM  ElfGAGE  ( ECtJ l  I'ERSO!HfES 
oo-u1-~V  u~·i~·£1 
REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
~Il>E  A L'EM8AUCHE 
EHGAGE  IECUl  PERSOHHF.S 
TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRANTS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.5.E. 
ElfGAGE  IECUl  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  IECUl  PERSDHHES  EHGAGE  IECUl  PERSOHHES 
-------------·-------------------------~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  '•969163'• .62  3 '• 7 51  16040770 0  39  22629  0.00  0  0.00  0  65732405.01  57380 
2  'tll9ll7326.86  '•  '• 3 517  38q0210 1t.56  69289  212063.27  121  0 0  0 0  0  45110l't91t .69  512927 
3  56lft834 0  13  ,, u  3 ~  '•66%48.15  6073  0.00  0  0.00  0  1 02!l't 1t82 0  28  10112 
4  621681\65.71  5867.5  '•'t936 1t5.15  5985  58290.07  58  0.00  0  667201120.93  64668 
5  1t57815J.lft  2757  0.00  0  0 0  0 0  0  0.00  0  lt578153 .Jlt  2757 
(,  880/U:\7. 5 1 •  53111  0.00  u  0.00  0  61976.93  !50  8869014.lt7  5'•68 
UK  5lt284787Z. 00  5 1t9007  6ltl 06168 0  25  103976  270353.34  179  61976.93  1 50  607286370.52  653312 
"'  -.J - 68-
DISTRIBUTION  BY  AREA  (1) 
BY  MEMBER  STATE 
AND  TYPE  OF  OPERATION 
(amounts  and  number  of  persons)  (2) 
(1)  Area- See  annex  E 
(2)  Rate  Apr I I  1988 
ANNEX  A.10 ~·  :\" 
PAGE  J. 
IJOM.  rDRT1fiTIOII  PROFF.SSIOHELLE 
PIIY5  t:riGAG[  C  [ClJ)  I'ER~iOIHIES 
88-09-30  08=57=20 
REPARfiTIOH  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIOH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
AIDE  A  L'EMDAlJCIIE 
ENGAGE  CECU)  PER5UHHE5 
TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SEPV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
EIIGAGE  CECU)  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  (ECU)  PERSCHHES  EHGAGE  IECU>  PERSOHHES 
----------------------------------------------~------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------
E  1'.3036265. 73  l 7 r,  7 91  2'•262622. 92  42313  196';531. 35  6103  0. 00  0  169263';20. 00  223207 
ES  14 1t370D6 .53  12:1~03  515?4820.62  58591  0. 0 0  0  0. 0 0  0  195964 977.15  182094 
f-'  '13521009. 7't  2 5888  0.00  0  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  't3521009. 74  25888 
I  21515';030. 03  7n3:>2  8190830.1l9  10056  551485.66  296  0 . Q 0  0  223963791.75  88695 
IR  1690'd3lil.2<t  1~9025  73604011.51  98/l2  0. 0 0  0  0 . 0 0  0  176't03726. 75  )68907 
r  22 9 36 20 s 7. 't3  l67l39  217M518.'i6  36 971  0. 0 0  0  0 . 0 0  0  251150575.99  20'tll0 
l/K  ';9691634.62  3't7 51  1GO't0770.39  226 2 9  0.00  0  0.00  0  657 32't05. 01  57380 
1  99'tl78't72. 32  763'tl9  129237971.89  18 0 '• 
1t2  2516017.01  6399  0. 0 0  0  1125999906.39  950281 
o-
-D ~ 
DOM.  FOR~iATIOH  PROf'ESSIOHEI.LE 
PAYS  EHGAGE  IECUl  I'ERSOHHES 
oo-u7-JV  uo·~t~£u· 
REI'ARTITIOH  PAR  TYPE  D' ACTIOtl  POUR  L 'AHIIH  1988 
AIDE  A  L'EMnAUCIIE 
EIIGAGE  I ECU)  I'ER~OHIIE5 
TRAVAII.LFIJRS  MIGRAIITS  PREST.  SERV.  &  COHS. TECHH  TOTAL  F. 5. E. 
EIIGAGE  I ECU l  I' ERSOIIHES  EHGAGE  ( ECU l  P ERSOHHES  EHGAGE  ( ECU l  PERSOHHES 
··----------·-------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------
D  26553855.92  1196 2  5286376.93  5826  31 O't06't. '•3  3236  0. 0 0  0  35195869.19  21238 
D  930'11255.88  r,_r; 9'o8  8141271.83  '1016  3144770.8ft  7577  0.00  0  104327298.55  625'tl 
DK  130930ll4.'t0  7623  3798269.02  5'o80  U03'tft6. 25  2.21  0. 0 0  0  181?4799.67  13324 
[5  1't7976965. :18  l't ft8(,/l  2Hil9505. 81  6 2 !i't 0  6~BOO.  211  322  0. 0 0  0  17261977l.G7  2077 30 
F  1 'Jfo376452. ~6  11J617  0.00  0  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  19'1376452.56  113617 
I  208101655.5:>  :>71929  28727814.79  2'•'•05  9?8123.0?  5llll  0.00  0  237827593.40  296922 
L  415't06.9't  188  1016281. H  26:1 ~  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  1431694.33  2823 
HL  '•2360552. 73  l:Jft67  3'.50108.91  4952  11'tl30.83  '• 0  0. 0 0  0  ft5924792.47  13459 
UK  411987326.86  '•'•3517  38902104.56  692119  2 12 0 6 :1  . 2 7  121  0.00  0  45110149't.69  512927 
2  11379065~i6 .19  1053119  113311739.24  l8'tl't3  9529899.0'•  12105  0.00  0  1260999766.33  12'•9581 
""""  0 ~ 
f'/\G[  J 
DOM.  FORMATIOII  I'ROf.E3STOHF.l.I.E 
f'AYS  EIIG/\Gt:  ( [CIJ J  f'[f!SIIHHf·'J 
[  'tl'•2'tll77. 00  3270!1 
ES  118089129.19  4 7 0 9 1 
t=  71'!3778.7'1  16 I 0 
l  :.;~~7 38629. ar,  l ,, 7 'i l 
I R  ?.2119?708.:1!\  l l 56 'j 
['  61•  .\036(,6. I 0  .'i211d 
lJK  ~~ 6 l t, /)  :1 '•  . l  :1  t,  0 3 9 
3  ;>  r,  r,  2 l 2 6 2 ) . .-,  .l  l 6 'i? 2 I 
00-u"'/-.)U  U.O•:J/·LU 
P.U'AR1ITIOII  1'/\R  TYPE  D'ACTIOII  POUR  L't.ll!i[E  1988 
f,IlJI:  II  I.'EMI\~.UCIIE 
EIIG/\GE  C  ECIJ  J  cERS0/1/HoS 
21,1)361??. 37  '•2 o  6 7 
( ;: 6 f1  £\ 6)  '1  . r,  1 )  lt,?. 0 l 
} '•  1 1 ('I 0 . '•  A  2 1 8 
26.\l~(,]  90  1513 
1? ;: :; 6 r,  1  {,  . 7 2  123 2 4 
1 0 0 1 \6 l .\  .  <)  l  1 !\ 6 'd 
r,  (J  (,  9(1 r, 8. 1 S  6 0 73 
/  <;  rt  ;~  ~~ 6 on . o  o  9 5 l 1 7 
TRAVAIL LEURS  MIGRAHTS  PREST.  SERV.  I.  COHS. HCIIH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
ENGAGE  CECUJ  PERSONHES  EHGAGE  CFCUJ  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  IECUJ  PERSOHHES 
199216.0 1t  16 2  107'1882.37  357  69~'10097.  78  752911 
0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  70757783.68  61292 
0 . 0 0  0  0 . 0 0  0  7'·93069.25  3828 
52 'i llll . Zll  '• 4  0 . 0 0  0  55453080.02  16388 
0.00  0  o  . 0 r  0  35149125.10  2 388 9 
0.00  0  0. J 0  0  76322280.01  7080'• 
0.00  0  0.00  0  107.84 1•82.211  1 0 112 
28l80f,. 32  206  1019882.37  3)7  32 1t999918 .12  261607 
-... ~ 
',~ 
PAGE  '• 
001·1.  FOIIMA TI Otl  I' R  0 FES S I OH f'L L E 
f'AY:J  lHCIAGE  ([CUJ  rr:RSUHIIES 
!lo-u~-~u  ''II':. 1 '~u 
REI'ARTITIOH  I'AR  TYPE  O'ACTIOH  I'OUR  L'AtiiiEE  1988 
AIDE  A  L'EM~AU\.I!E 
EIIGAGE  IECUJ  p[f{SUHHES 
TRAVAILLEUKS  MIGRAHfS  PREST.  SERV.  & COHS.TECHH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
[/IGAGE  IECUJ  PERSOIIHES  EIIGAGE  IECUJ  PER50HIIES  EIIGAGE  IECUJ  PERSOHHES 
-----·---·-------·-------------------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------~--------------------
[J  605?/\07.90  2418  115461.26  72  5703?..46  18  0.00  0  6232301.62  2508 
I)  1o?72l'o87. Oil  1 2 3 '• 0  1335271.58  599  8'o02.7l  5  0.00  0  51065161.37  1294'• 
IJK  69~9593.72  24 51  '.i'o3559. 02  513  1013't't5. 3~  1 7 '•  0.00  0  8516598.09  3118 
r:s  't700 1t314 .65  6 0 4 91t  273't60't. 96  1379  0 . 0 0  0  29523.52  12  't9768't 1d  .13  61885 
r  9930fo528. 35  511 3 0  27't25't9.53  2431  't868536. 6't  3193  0.00  0  108496821.66  58552 
I  'i27Blfo711 .66  21533  13501.81  7  l't905.17  1 7  0.00  0  52810085 .6't  21557 
L  :nnz.  zo  12  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  0.00  0  ?.3222. 20  12 
II L  Jr.13629'·. 57  56 36  !19165.20  39  110952.73  26  0.00  0  16366412.50  57 0 1 
UK  6d6fl885. 71  58625  '•'t936't5 .15  5 CJB 5  58290.07  58  0. 0 0  0  66720820.93  6 '•6 68 
r,  3'o01S91ll2.ll't  Zl't6 39  122977.'!8. 51  ll02!.i  6131!.;65.13  3't 91  29523.52  12  359999857.14  230965 
...., 
N PAGE  5 
OOM.  FORI1ATIOII  PROFESSIDHELLE 
PAYS  EHGAGE  ( ECU l  PEH5011HES 
tlB-u~-)U  uo:~,:~u 
REPARTITION  PAR  TYPE  D'ACTIDH  POUR  L'AHHEE  1988 
AIDE  A  l'EMBAUCHE 
ENGAGE  <ECUJ  PER50HHES 
TRAVAILLEIJR5  MIGRANTS  PREST.  SERV.  &  COH5.TECfltl  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
ENGAGE  <ECUJ  PERSDiiHES  EHGAGE  <ECUJ  PERSOI!HES  E1!G~.GE  <ECUJ  PERSOHHES 
--------------------------------------------~----------------~--------------------~------------------------------------
[)  2l't63'1't.93  r 1 r 1 7  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  2146344.93  r, 4 7 
IJ  96~9l't9.70  1686  0 . 0 0  0  0.00  80  0. 0 0  0  9659149.70  1766 
DK  3310231.15  y,  r,  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  0.00  0  3310231.15  344 
E  125'i053. 4t 1  3611  0.00  0  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  125'J053. r,r,  368 
ES  2062198.41  1 3 2 3  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  2062198.41  1323 
r  1960270.90  l't  13  0 . 0 0  0  0. 0 0  0  0 . 0 0  0  1960270.90  1ft 13 
I  21385270.83  r,  0 6 0  0.00  0  196801.65  '•5  0.00  55  215!32072.48  4160 
IR  2215671.81  320  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  2215671.81  320 
L  29215?.22  121  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  2~2159.22  121 
HL  3790757.98  1260  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  0 . 0 0  0  37 9l 1757. 98  1260 
p  25720~6.89  1032  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  0  2572096.89  1032 
UK  4578153.14  2757  0.00  0  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  '•578153.14  2757 
5  55227358.40  15131  0 . 0 0  0  196801.65  125  0. 0 0  55  55't2'tl60. 05  15311 
-.J 
VI ~  -'' 
PAGE  6 
DOM.  FORI1ATIOII  PROFE55IO~IELLE 
PAYS  Ell GAG[  ( ECUJ  PER~UHHE5 
88-09-30  08:5]:20 
REI'ARTITIOII  PAR  lYI'E  D'ACTIOII  I'OUR  l.'fltfHEE  1988 
AIDE  A  I.'EMBAUCII[ 
EHGAG!::  ([LUJ  f'ERSOIIHES 
TRAVAILLEURS  MIGRAHTS  PKEST.  5ERV.  & COHS.TECIIH  TOTAL  F.S.E. 
EHGAGE  (ECUJ  I'ERSUHIIES  EHGAGE  CECUJ  PERSOHHES  EHGAGE  CECUJ  PERSOHHES 
~----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------
ll  189'tl07.3!;  597  197612.93  100  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  2091720.33  6 97 
u  10'J01't8l. 72  1](,6  0.00  0  0.00  0  0.00  42  105011t81. 72  1 1t 08 
OK  775251.27  162  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  0. 0 0  0  775251.27  162 
E  1721tltl2.47  249  0. 0 0  0  0 . 0 0  0  976636.13  29  27010'•8.60  278 
E5  '•375655.1l3  2265  0. 0 0  0  0.00  0  0. 0 0  19  437%55.83  2284 
F  17276201.63  7042  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  0. 0 0  0  17271t2Ql. 63  7042 
I  5313679.35  26  0.00  0  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  538679.35  26 
IR  228890.99  150  0.00  0  0. 0 0  0  0. 0 0  0  2288?0.99  150 
Ill  3500265.81  1437  0.00  0  0. 0·0  0  0. 0 0  0  35002~5.81  1 't3 7 
p  9961.\93.84  698  0.00  0  0.00  Q  0.00  0  996893.8ft  698 
UK  8807037.54  5318  0.00  0  0 . 0 0  0  61976.93  150  6869014.47  5468 
6  50618877.80  19310  197612.98  100  0 . 0 0  0  1038613.06  240  5185510..3.84  19650 
--J  ..... - 75  -
DISTRIBUTION  BY  MEMBER  STATE 
AND  BY  REGION 
(amounts  and  number  of  persons)  (1) 
(1)  Rate  Apr  i I  1988 
ANNEX  A. 11 PAGE  l  88-05-16  16:31:27 
~ 
CC  REG  REGION-NMlE  REG-COMMITTED  COMMITTED  HO-OF 
~  00  COD  I ECU)  PEOPLE 
UD  AFTER 




--------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
D  AA- AHTWERPEH  IARRJ  833969.311  19207.82  7 
D  AC- TURHIIOUT  18700351.40  430703.03  121 
8  DA- DRUXELLES-O.P/BRUSSEL-IIOOFD  184115014.44  4240502.83  1235 
D  !JC- LEliVEH  774095.43  17828.82  7 
D  !JD- tHVELLES  39823037.35  917196.76  248 
D  CA- ATH  620698.15  14295.80  3 
B  C:B- CHARLEROI  69368358 .r,8  1597679.05  644 
n  CC- MOHS  41911958.35  965308.39  455 
[J  CD- !10USCROH  3062774.89  70541.26  28 
B  CE- SOIGHIES  9200911.54  211913.66  85 
n  CF- TllUIH  4 956ft77. 76  114156.67  49 
B  CG- TUURHAI  5717900.39  131693.58  32 
B  DA- HUY  1910356.55  43998.96  7 
[J  D!l- LIEGE  IARRJ  1008ft0384 .80  2322536.91  1093 
[J  DC- VERVIERS  14210279.68  327288.48  90 
B  DO- WAREMME  775280.27  17856.11  11 
D  EA- 111\SSELT  l;\:'986957.62  4329680.70  1505 
B  EB- MAASEIK  18635653.08  429212.90  82 
D  EC- TOHGEREH  3457533.08  79633.26  14 
-.J 
o-
D  FA- 1\RLOH  7105252.40  163646.82"  82 
B  FD- BASTOGHE  1672473.22  38520.09  9 
ll  IC- MARCHE-EH-FAMEHHE  2886865.15  66489.73  17 
ll  FD- NEUFCHATEAU  10362791.53  238673.85  71 
B  FE- VIRTOH  1090792.88  25122.94  7 
n  GA- DIHAHT  19't7968.81  44865.25  16 
n  GB- HAMUR  <ARRl  7099918.27  163523.97  61 
B  GC- PHILIPPEVILLE  800090.82  18427.54  7 
B  IIA- i\ALST  50ft639. 03  11622.74  15 
n  liD- DENDERMOHDE  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
B  HD- GEHT  2142190.62  49338.54  71 
B  HE- OUDEHAARDE  2132666.22  49119.16  48 
B  HF- SIHT-HIKLAAS  1288022.13  29665.48  27 
B  I-- WEST-VLAAHDEREN  4969933.59  114466.58  141 
B  IA- !lRUGGE  1081047.17  24898.47  19 
!l  ID- KORTRIJK  4101514.64  94465.33  35 
B  IH- VEURHE  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
a  ZZZ  BELGIEIBELGIQUE  1226657711.68  28252154.59  18548 
B  1982745870.76  45666236.07  24890 PAGE  2 
UU  V.l  .&.oJ  a.'w  ···~ .... :..·:.,,' 
~ 
CC  REG  REGIOH-HAME  REG-COMMITTED  COMMITTED  HO-OF 
~  00  COD  (ECU)  PEOPLE 
UD  AFTER 




-------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
D  FAL  OFFEHBACii  108300.00  52222.72  8 
D  FBA  GIESSEH  62078.61  29934.56  43 
D  FBB  LAHH-DILL-KREIS  2083500.00  1004672.55  99 
D  fBD  MARDURG-BIEDEHKOPF  14200.00  6847.30  46 
D  FCB  FULDA  <LK>  <VOIR  AMR  94)  30210.26  11t567.51  31 
D  G-- RHEIHLAHD-PFALZ  357239.60  172262.44  509 
D  GAA  KDDLEIIZ,  KRFR.  ST.  0.00  0.00  0 
D  GAH  HEUWIEO  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
D  GAI  RIIEIH-ItUHSRUECK-KREIS  173900.00  83855.30  20 
D  GDA  TRIER,  KRFR.  ST.  127049.73  61263.92  6 
D  GCB  KAISERSLAUTERH,  KRFR.  ST.  0.00  0.00  0 
D  GCI  WORMS,  KRFR.  ST.  0. 0 0.  0.00  0 
D  GCQ  LUDWIGSHAFEH  0. 0  0  0. 0 0  0 
D  GCS  PIRMASEHS  (LK)  247561.40  119375.15  56 
D  H-- BADEH-WUERTTEMBERG  5235769.10  2524710.09  7479 
D  HAA  STUTTGART,  STADTKR.  242't80. 00  116924.88  24 
D  HAF  REMS-MURR-KREIS  0.00  0.00  16 
D  HAlt  HEILBROHH  74000.00  35683.11  10 
D  HAM  OSTALBKREIS  297000.00  143214.66  15  ....., 
D  HBC  KARLSRUHE  0.00  0. 0 0  10 
0> 
D  HBD  RASTATT  264576.00  127579.67  24 
D  HDF  MAHHHEIM,  STADTKR.  0. 00  0.00  0 
D  HBH  RHEIH-HECKAR-KREIS  139000.00  67026.39  15 
D  HC- FREIBURG  0.00  0.00  46 
D  HCA  FREIBURG  IM  BREIGSAU,  STADT  0. 00  0.00  0 
0  HOC  ZOLLERHALBKREIS  0. 00  0.00  12 
D  I-- BAYERH  1238170.41  597051.03  173 
D  IAQ  MUEHCHEH  0. 00  o·. oo  5 
D  IC- OBERBFALZ  0.00  0.00  8 
D  ICA  AMBERG,  -KRfR.  ST.  12838.96  6191.00  0 
D  IDF  BAYREUTH  <VOIR  AMR  117)  128805.56  62110.58  8 
D  IDM  WUHSIEDEL  I.  FICHTELGEB.  0.00  0.00  0 
D  IEJ  HUERHBERGER  LAHO  (LK)  (VOIR  AMR  119)  0. 0 0  0.00  20 
D  IFK  SCHWEIHFURT  232640.67  112180.31  31 
D  IGA  AUGSBURG,  KRFR.  ST.  250612.00  120846.17  101 
D  J-- SAARLAHD  10715024.79  5166830.37  801 
D  J-A  SAARBRUECKEH,  STADTVERB.  2996930.52  1445132.61  184 
D  J-C  HEUHKIRCHEH  (LK>  102426.64  49390.56  3 
D  J-D  SAARLOUIS  ClKJ  445061.31  -- 214610.45  19 
D  J-E  SAAR-PFALZ  <LK>  1075817.90  518763.95  53 
D  J-F  SAHKT  WEHOEL  <LK>  931158.20  449008.43  50 
D  K-- BERLIH  CWEST>  LAHD  17856723.91  8610588.06  1619 
D  ZZZ  DEUTSCIILAHD  213653484.25  103024618.30  47400 
D  364,063.759.80  175553091.34  83262 PAGE  1  oo-u::>-~o  !0•.)!>'1~ 
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-------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------~------ ---------
E  A-- VOREIA  ELLADA  788802953.00  4753056.18  7378 
t:  AAA  TIIESSALOHIKI  866539440.27  5221469.44  2236 
f'  /1.110  CHIILKIDIKI  1773023.15  10683.62  26 
E  AIIC  KILKIS  3500312.22  21091.68  15 
E  A/Ill  PIERIA  6763576.05  40754.99  36 
[  /\/\[  !MATHIA  0.00  0.00  0 
[  A~G  FLORIHA  6117412.98  36861.ft2  42 
E  AAI  KOlAHI  110018962.75  662936.51  38 5 
E  ADA  LARISA  19880082. ft5  119790.55  78 
E  ABB  M/\Gt!ISI/1.  148272509.63  893439.28  280 
E  ADC  TRIKALA  723'tl27.69  43590.37  26 
[  ADD  KARDITSA  3787602.57  22822.77  69 
E  ACA  KAVALA  61721242.49  371911.03  543 
E  ACB  SERRES  36519803.94  220055.79  154 
E  ACC  DRAMA  63033880.35  379820.54  71 
E  IIllA  RODOPI  23970313.25  14ft436.86  107 
[  ADB  XAHTHI  6769073.87  40788.11  13 
E  ADC  EVROS  23ft05610.45  141034.17  90 
E  B-- KEHTRIKI  ELLADA  283302090.00  1707081.24  1461 
()J 
0 
E  DAA  ATTIKI  7552024843.46  45505911.65  38729 
E  DAB  VOIOTIA  123899856.06  746578.05  559 
E  BB- PELLOPOHHISOS  KAI  DYTIKI  STER  509197426.00  3068249.11  3239 
E  DBA  KORIHTHIA  3050256.51  18379.80  39 
E  DOC  ACHAIA  954632613.38  5752288.85  843 
E  DBE  MESSIHIA  39951t70. 08  24075.31  34 
E  DBH  AITOLOAKARHAHIA  62587798.01  377132.61  952 
E  llBI  ZAKYHTHOS  7507614.36  45238.30  16 
E  BCA  IOAHHIHA  161921532.27  975683 .. 63  172 
E  DCB  ARTA  10898902.32  65673.04  12 
E  C-- AHATOLIKA  KAI  HOTI/1.  HISIA  110050420.00  663126.09  431 
E  CA- KRITI  91694797.00  552521.39  406 
E  CAA  IRAKLEIO  155787489.75  938721.99  830 
E  CAC  LASITHI  15'15960.24  9315.42  21 
E  CAD  RETHYMHI  31760893.53  191380.24  91 
E  CBA  LESVOS  8199341.39  49406.41  16 
E  CBB  DODEKAHISOS  21353250.78  128667.35  51 
E  coo  c~nos  30992539.04  186750.31  199 
E  XXX  GREECE  27752231444.23  167225433.54  238461 
E  ZlA  PIM  IHFORMATIQUE  168601350.00  1015933.92  1022 
E  lll ELLAS  803660.00  387528.26  14 
E  40224149475.52  2427 59619.82  2991'17 PAGE 
CC  REG 













-----------~----------~--------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
ES  A-- MADRID  5774461859.49  41708223.12  49152 
ES  BA- GALICIA  41t31809501.49  32010411.41  2 994 7 
ES  BB- ASTURIAS  1703694698.33  12305575.72  14045 
ES  BC- CANTADRIA  778557998.96  5623427.80  6566 
ES  CA- PAIS  VASCO  3991078777.03  28827067.83  36450 
ES  CB- NAVARRA  729467003.01  5268849.63  6641 
ES  CC- LA  RIOJA  356000163.61  25713 1t4.83  2727 
ES  CD- ARAGON  1789844964.67  12927828.47  14488 
ES  DA- CASTILLA  Y  LEOH  5364652975.29  38748224.36  31931 
ES  DB- CASTILLA-LA  MAHCHA  3111529279.24  2247'1190.61  22038 
ES  DC- EXTREMADURA  2474074553.39  17869933.93  15146 
ES  EA- CATALUHA  10593798140.29  76517692.64  93017 
ES  EB- COMMUHIDAD  VALENCIA  4557707995.49  32919760.51  41957 
ES  EC- BALEARES  849312919.40  6134 1t81.89  6724 
ES  FA- AHDALUCIA  15966871703.03  115326738.63  108215 
ES  FB- MURCIA  2039't6 0298.18  14730769.03  13756 
ES  FC- CEUTA  Y MELILLA  169867204.00  1226929.69  770 
ES  FCA  CEUTA  25791663.72  186289.89  225 
ES  FCB  MEL!LLA  28624351.20  206750.05  227 
ES  G-- CAHAR!AS  3395563639.96  24525735.78  21244 
ES  PB- BELGIE  11955655.87  86354.22  43 
ES  PO- DEUTSCHLAND  15616737.39  112797.69  198 
ES  PF- FRANCE  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
ES  ZZZ  ESPAHA  448498883.75  3239451.94  1101 
ES  68608240966.79  495548829.67  516608 
88-05-16  '16137:01 
00 '* 
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~  00  COD  ( ECU)  PEOPLE 
UD  AFTER 




----------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
F  A-- ILE  DE  FRAHCE  37790237.56  5374206.22  2191 
F  A-ll  PARIS  1269133.25  180485.34  65 
F  A-D  SEIHE-Ef-MARHE  706960.27  100537.87  34 
F  A-D  ES:,QHHE  305956.64  '•3510. 55  11 
F  A-E  IIAUTS-OE-SEIHE  1115713.29  158667.26  1 0 1 
F  A-F  SEIHE-SAIHT-OEHIS  305956.64  43510.55  11 
F  BA- CIIAMPAGHE-ARDEHHE  65't5824. 4'•  930891.47  4 6 9 
F  BAA  ARDEHHES  1939956.58  275884.13  159 
F  BIIC  MARHE  2?'t959.13  '\1946.56  30 
F  [)AD  fiAU TE-MARHE  0.00  0.00  0 
f  !l[)- PICIIRDIE  9518132 .l't  1353587.78  733 
F  BBC  SOMME  757812.78  107769.68  141 
F  BC- HAUTE-HORMAHDIE  22179748.45  315'\215.24  1518 
r:  BCB  SEIHE-MARITIME  lft85592. 66  211268.35  156 
r:  IJD- CEHTRE  't't98't81. 36  639735.76  313 
F  BOB  EURE-ET-LOIR  329325.64  ft6833.89  11 
F  BOD  IHDRE-ET-LOIRE  158664.34  22563.89  5 
F  DE- BASSE-HORMAHDIE  10835209.40  15 1t0891. 32  '•7 5 
F  nEB  MAHCHE  213596.10  30375.82  11 
F  BF- BOURGOGHE  2157826.83  306867.78  237 
F  BFC  SAOHE-ET-LOIRE  213596.10  30375.82  11 
F  C-- HORD  - PAS-DE-CALAIS  89751268.78  12763662.52  6333 
r:  C-A  HORD  1259059.31  179052.69  78  (XI 
F  C-B  PAS-DE-CALAIS  213596.10  30375.82  11  N 
F  DA- LORRAIHE  37121696.02  5279132.02  2026 
F  DIIB  MEUSE  783089. (15  111364.31  37 
F  DAC  MOSELLE  ftl8348. 76  59565.10  15 
F  DIID  VOSGES  372584.25  52985.76  15 
F  DB- ALSIICE  1966686.10  279685.32  312 
F  DDA  DAS-RHIH  <ZOHES  AIDEESl  2127727.25  3025117.28  158 
F  DDB  HAUT-RHIH  CZOHES  AIDEESJ  316609.12  45025.45  14 
F  DC- FRAtlCHE-COMTE  8079659.12  1149020.42  476 
F  DCD  JURA  178995.12  25455.16  28 
F  DCC  HAUTE-SAOHE  ·i782l. 79  6800.80  11 
F  EA- PAYS  DE  LA  LOIRE  11170418.22  1588561.85  643 
F  EAA  LOIRE-ATLAHTIQUE  6435239.67  915165.08  180 
F  EAD  MAIHE-ET-LOIRE  119991t8. 59  170646.49  60 
F  EAD  SARTHE  0.00  0.00  0 
F  EAE  VEilDEE  0.00  0.00  0 
F  EB- BRETAGHE  23049040.16  3277838.45  1181 
F  EBA  COTES-DU-HORD  1144773.09  162799.88  48 
F  EBB  FIHFISTERE  1937773.15  275573.61  81 
F  EBC  ILLE-ET-VILAIHE  573993.65  81628.49  22 
F  EBD  MORBIIIAH  7162288.87  1018559.84  129 
F  EC- POITOU-CHAREHTES  17777114.92  2528110.14  1275 
F  ECA  CHAREHTE  980099.60  139381.43  90 
F  ECC  DEUX-SEVRES  457649.43  65083.00  16 
F  ECU  VIEHHE  0. 0  0  0.00  0 
F  FA- AQUITAIHE  50867399.44  7233929.17  3764 
F  FAA  DORDOGHE  537400.89  76424.58  151 
F  FAB  GIROHDE  2447852.81  348112.81  99 
F  FAD  LOT-ET-GAROHHE  1526402.09  217071.93  65 
F  FAE  PYREHEES-ATLAHTIQUES  1013596.10  144145.02  27 
F  FB- MIDI-PYREHEES  72825499.01  10356623.49  6890 
" 
en•  •n•r."r- ~ ft", """.  ""  ..., • ., ••  ,.  "e  DL 1'1\[;1:;  z 
oo-v~-lD  J.b•'tV;J.O 
~ 
CC  REG  REGIOH-HAME  REG-COMMITTED  COMMITTED  HO-OF 
~  00  COD  <  ECU)  PEOPLE 
UD  AFTER 




---------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
f  FBB  AVEYRDH  808900.00  115034.66  17 2 
F  FDG  TI\RH  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
F  FC- LIMOUSIH  28231594.00  4014857.12  2164 
F  FCA  CORREZE  1091552.08  155231.25  58 
F  GA- RllOHE-ALPES  31713366.65  4510005.40  17 51 
f'  GA A A  I H  0. 0 0  0. 0 0  0 
F  GAll  ARDECHE  3614621.29  5140't0.65  392 
F  GAC  DROME  5935580.57  ll't4107.74  685 
F  GAD  I SERE  2284887.03  324937.20  181 
F  GAE  LOIRE  1324778.96  188398.79  30'1 
F  GAG  SAVOIE  <ARR.  D'ALDERTVILLE  SEULEMEHTl  7566235.38  1076005.68  445 
F  GAH  HAUTE-SAVOIE  506536.05  72035.25  43 
F  GB- AUVERGHE  32266420.74  4588655.80  3223 
F  IIA- LAIIGUEDOC-RDUSSILLOH  75501260.35  10737147.51  11046 
F  IIAA  AUDE  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
F  IIAB  GARD  989239.25  140681.19  123 
F  HAC  HERAULT  1223583.19  174007.58  89 
F  HAD  LOZERE  0. 0 0  0.00  0  ()0 
F  HAE  PYREHEES-ORIEHTALES  558712.04  79455.27  23  LN 
F  HB- PROVENCE-ALPES-COTE  D'AZUR  80392590.80  11432750.86  6241 
F  HBC  ALPES-MARITIMES  118139.21  16800.75  8 
F  IIBD  BOUC!lES-DU-RHOHE  5122702.95  728507.23  191 
F  IIBE  VAR  789106.29  112219.98  34 
F  HBF  VAUCLUSE  213596.10  30375.82  11 
F  tiC- CORSE  12580321.23  1789066.31  661 
F  I-- DEPARTEM  D'OUTRE-MER  107888931.33  15343046.94  11343 
F  IA- MARTINIQUE  45294618.94  64411il5.67  3853 
F  IB- GUADELOUPE  37811139.03  5377178.76  2951i 
F  IC- GUYAHE  12211604.51  1736630.58  424 
F  ID- REUHIOH  159077512.45  22622651.91  11188 
F  ZZZ  FRANCE  1520244134.29  216196202.30  121720 
F  2623724690.17  373123825.74  210340 ~ 
CC  REG  REGIOH-HAME  REG-COMMITTED  COMMITTED  HO-OF 
DO  COD  CECUJ  PEOPLE 
UD  AFTER 





I  flfl- I' l EMOIITE  20378630520.86  13267769.34  9019 
I  fl A  0  T  0 fll  110  2't99't8G4637 .36  16273214.97  9047 
I  AAC  NOVARA  67083349.57  tt3675.47  20 
I  AAO  CUilEO  0. 0 0  0.00  0 
I  Af..E  ASTI  0.00  0.00  20 
I  AAF  Ill ESSAHORIA  105359415.24  68595.59  31 
I  flO- VALLE  O'AOSTA  2558164231.79  1665525.66  397 
I  AC- LIGURIA  17976806598.28  1170ft031. 06  4600 
I  A  C  A Hlf' E  R  I A  0.00  0. 0 0  0 
I  ACD  SAVOtlA  0.00  0. 0 0  0 
I  ACC  GENOVA  1290350143.48  840099.01  461 
I  /\CD  LA  SPEZIA  52949't292. 57  344734. OS  181 
I  0-- LOMOARDIA  59183820292.74  38532387.09  11291 
I  B-B  COMO  CZOHES  /\IDEES)  l8086907G.26  117757.13  16 
I  0-C  SONORIO  0.00  0. 0 0  0 
I  D-D  ~HLAHO  3182747529.66  2072168.68  217 
I  B-E  OERGAMO  0.00  0. 0 0  0 
I  O-F  BRESCIA  454593871.26  295969.17  126 
I  B-G  PAVIA  323717684.06  210760.56  115 
I  C-- HORO  EST  267171750.00  173945.60  48 
I  CA- TREHTIHO-ALTO  ADIGE  0. 0 0  0. 00  0 
I  CAA  BOLZAHQ/BQZEH  3042080128.11  1980585.27  558  co 
I  CAB  TREtHO  2310953459.31  1504575.84  551 
~ 
I  CO- VENETO  34380373900.54  22383784.51  7643 
I  CBE  VENEZIA  72951331.55  47495.90  28 
I  CllF  PfiDOVA  0. 0 0  0. 0 0  0 
I  CC- FRIULI-VEHEZIA  GIULIA  15532042112.56  10112335.67  8223 
I  CCI\  PORDEHOHE  538445634.40  350561.95  135 
I  CCO  UUINE  26160413.50  17032.07  108 
I  CCD  TRIESTE  2967899810.12  1932289.32.  237 
I  D-- EMILIA-ROMAGHA  93349365722.10  60776304.45  21806 
I  D-A  P IACENZA  19833618.11  12912.93  8 
I  D-E  DOLOGNA  884979841.41  576177.50  439 
I  D-F  FERRARA  420806259.40  273971.32  59 
I  EA- TOSCfiHA  17168783694.60  11177957.25  7713 
I  EAD  LUCCA  86156705.81  56093.42  43 
I  EAC  PISTOIA  154559908.62  100628.21  59 
I  EAD  FIREHZE  1368750000.00  891142.28  200 
I  EAF  P ISA  62659422.41  40795.22  24 
I  EAtl  SIEHA  313297112.07  203976.11  120 
I  Ell- UMORIA  6261842125.51  4076852.70  248 0 
I  EllA  PERUGIA  274274226.95  178569.75  80 
I  EOB  TERHI  0. 00  0. 00  0 
I  EC- MARCHE  14515502732.23  9450504.54  5262 
I  ECB  ANCOHA  423363077.77  275635.96  139 
I  ECD  ASCOLI  PICEHO  1142953829.32  744134.78  372 
I  F-- LAZIO  47468557559.67  30905014.51  25675 
I  F-A  VITERBO  278843445.02  181544.58  76 
I  F-B  RIETI  49669311.37  32337.83  19 
I  F-C  ROMA  (VOIR  EGALEMEHT  L-A>  1353405513.51  881151.99  459 
I  F-D  LA TIHA  156550850.13  101924.44  62 
I  F-E  FROSINOHE  1239895007.38  807249.55  391 
I  G-- CAMPANIA  17980450939.07  11706403.57  2818 
I  G-A  CASERTA  24 9652024.7 9  162539.16  83  ---.  ~-- .... PAGE  1 
~ 
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-----------------------------------------~-------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------
IR  XXX  IRELAND  165898928.16  21399741'1. 65  193266 
IR  165898928.16  213997414.65  193266 
1!1!-U!)-lb  Lb :·'t5 i 4 
()0 
o-PAt;t; 
CC  REG 






L  O-- LUXEMBOURG 
L  XXX  LUXEMBOURG 
L  ZZZ  LUXEMBOURG 
L 
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CC  REG  REGIOH-HAME  REG-COMMITTED  COMMITTED  HO-OF 
00  COD  (ECUl  PEOPLE 
UD  AFTER 




-- --- -------------------------~------------------------ -~-------------- ---------------- ---------
p  A-- COHTIHEHTE,  ACORES  E MADEIRA  1177~8037.82  69'1191.30  ~54 
p  AA- COHT IHEIHE  3320~616.26  195760.00  163 
p  AAA  AVEIRO  1~'•479~242.  76  8517879.49  6390 
p  AAB  BEJA  192097189.29  1132521.60  538 
r  AAC  BRAGA  746141473.23  4398926.00  354 3 
p  AAD  BRAGAHCA  209293765.53  1233905.1~  lOll 
p  AAE  CASTELO  BRAHCO  455967738.68  2688187.76  2117 
p  AAF  COIMBRA  749437104.70  4418355.66  3385 
r  AAG  EVORA  84540904.01  498~16.41  338 
p  AAH  FARO  283236702.24  16698~0.56  1356 
p  AAI  GUARDA  119429043.01  704101.76  629 
p  AAJ  LEIRIA  935019445.77  5512468.65  3472 
p  AAK  LISBOA  19258690550.68  113540878.84  96153 
p  AAM  PORTO  27 32283146.08  16108354.85  12425 
p  AAH  5/IHTAREM  193740259.46  1142208.38  960 
p  /lAO  SETUBAL  714698907.69  4213554.43  34 92 
p  AAP  VIAHA  DO  CASTELO  560656514.17  3305387.34  1925 
p  AAQ  VILA  REAL  244646721.38  1442330.80  1163 
p  AAR  VISEU  480979259.35  2835644.83  2710  co 
..Q 
p  AB- ACORES  717858217.81  4232180.22  3398 
p  AC- NADEIRA  531765240.55  3135056.89  2613 
p  XXX  PORTUGAL  25344758925.52  149421695.82  130553 







UK  II-- llO R  T  H 
UK  II-A  CI.EVELAHD 
Kl:lHUN-NAMt 
UK  A-B  CUMBRIA  ITTWII  OF  WORKIHGTOHI 
UK  A-C  DURiiiiM 
UK  A-D  HORTHUMBERLAHD 
UK  A-E  TYHE  AHD  WEAR 
UK  B-- YORKSHIRE  AHD  HUMBERSIDE 
UK  B-A  HUMBERSIDE 
UK  D-O  HORTH  YORKSHIRE 
UK  8-C  SOUTH  YORKSHIRE 
UK  B-D  WEST  YORKSHIRE 
UK  C-A  DERBYSHIRE  !PART  OF  THE  TTWA  OF  SHEFFIELD> 
UK  C-B  LEICESTERSIIIRE  ITTWA  OF  COALVILLE) 
UK  C-C  LIHCOLHSHIRE  ITTWA  OF  SCUTHORPE> 
UK  C-D  HDRTIIAMPTOHSHIRE  CTHJA  OF  CORBY> 
UK  C-E  HOTTIHGHAMSHIRE 
UK  D-- EAST  AHGLIA 
UK  D-A  CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
UK  D-B  IWRFOLK 
UK  D-C  SUFFOLK 
DK  E-- SOUTH  EAST 
UK  E-A  BEDFORDSHIRE 
UK  E-B  BERKSHIRE 
UK  E-C  DUCKIHGIIAMSHIRE 
UK  E-D  EAST  SUSSEX 
UK  E-E  ESSEX 
UK  E-F  GREATER  LOHDOH 
UK  E-G  HAMPSHIRE 
UK  E-ll  IIERTFORDSIIIRE 
UK  E-I  ISLE  Of  IHGIIT 
UK  E-J  KEHT 
UK  E-K  OXFORDSIIIRE 
UK  E-L  SURREY 
UK  E-M  WEST  SUSSEX 
UK  F-- SOUTH  WEST 
UK  F-A  AVOH 
UK  F-B  CDRHWALL 
UK  f-C  DEVOH 
UK  F-D  DORSET 
UK  F-E  GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
UK  F-F  SOMERSET 
UK  F-G  WIL TSIIIRE 
UK  G-- WEST  MIDLANDS 
UK  G-A  HEREFORD  AIID  WORCESTER 
UK  G-B  SALOP 
UK  G-C  STAFFORDSHIRE 
UK  G-D  ~JARWICKSIIIRE 
UK  G-E  WEST  MIOlAHDS  ICOUHTY> 
UK  H-- HORTil  WEST 
UK  H-A  CHESHIRE 
UK  H-B  GREATER  MAHCHESTER 
UK  H-C  LAHCASHIRE 
UK·H-D  MERSEYSIDE 
UK  I-- WALES 
UK  I-A  CLWYD 
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0 88-05-16  16:53:18 
t'llut.  ;( 
CC  REG  REGIOH-Ift.ME  R  EG-COI1MITT ED  COI1MITTED  HO-OF 
00  COD  <  ECU)  PEOPLE 
UD  liFTER 
HE  REDUCT. 
T 
R 
y  ------------------------------------------ ---------------- ----------------
UK  I-n  DYFED  <TTWA  OF  LLAHELLI>  467739.10  700776.73  721 
UK  I-C  Gl~F.HT  592307.49  887't07.79  597 
UK  I-D  GWYNEDD  496901.96  Jlt4469 .18  lt27 
l!K  I-E  Mill  GLAMOR<:AH  1515933.33  2271203.98  1778 
UK  I-F  POl~YS  82862.50  12'tl 1t6. 37  145 
UK  I-G  SOUTH  GLAMORGAH  1152019.52  1725980. '•8  850 
UK  I-ll  WEST  GLAMORGAH  14'tl102. 97  2159091.57  2124 
UK  J-- SCOTLAND  1'121289. 33  21291t06.23  14 91t 
UK  J-11  BORDERS  15698.73  23520.17  8 
UK  J-n  CEHTRAL  1119654.66  1677't90.69  608 
UK  J-C  DUMFRIES  A·~o  GALLOWAY  '11248.39  61799.21  29 
UK  J-D  FIFE  776235.22  1162972.27  864 
UK  J-E  GR/\MPIAH  292652.47  '•38458.22  748 
L'K  J-F  lliGiiL/\IlDS  719168.15  1077473. 2(,  597 
UK  J-G  LOTlli/IH  3081489.89  '•616754. '•6  2027 
UK  J-H  STRATIICLYDE  10449ft98. 31  15655663.47  8 906 
UK  J-I  TAYSIDE  2241191.16  3357800.91  1272 
UK  XXX  HORTHERH  IRELt.HD  51291276.39  76845698.30  68066 
~ 
UK  ZZZ  UHITED  KIIlGDOM  225493336.30  337838989.11  439591 
UK  405338154.65  607286370.52  653312 -w-
ANNEX  A.12 
BREAKDOWN  OF  APPLICATIONS  BY  NUMBER  OF  PERSONS 
COVERED  BY  MEMBER  STATE 
(amounts  In  ECU)  (1) 
(1)  Rate  Apr I I  1988 ~ 
CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  /.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  /.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Yo  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS 
-------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  '• 0 2  89.33300  16370383.29  35.84700  '•850  l9.9't800 
51  - 100  PERS  22  4.88800  4057736.2'•  8.88500  1809  7.'t4000 
101  - 250  PERS  13  2.88800  '•752323.81  lO.'t0600  190 l.  7.81800 
251  - 500  PERS  '•  0.88800  17398't7.75  3.80900  1500  6.16900 
>  500  PERS  9  2. 00000  187't594'•. 98  41.04900  14253  58.62200 
DELGIQUE  't50  45666236.07  24313 
88-08-09  09:57=34 
-a  ..... CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS 
-------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  224  69.56500  23680545.04  13.48900  3455  4.23700 
51  - 100  PERS  35  10.86900  17133957.18  9.75900  2576  3.15900 
101  - 250  PERS  26  8.07400  9786351.47  5.57400  4136  5.07200 
251  - 500  PERS  9  2.79500  6072332.58  3.45800  3084  3.78200 
>  500  PERS  28  8.69500  118879905.07  67.71700  68292  83.74900 
llllEMAGHE  322  175553091.34  81543 
88-08-09  09!5]:34 
-o 
&-CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOIHAHT  7.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS 
-------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  81  69.23000  5832138.31  18.93700  1583  9.37600 
51  - 100  f'[RS  15  12.82000  4658110.90  15.12500  1092  6.46800 
101  - 250  PERS  7  5.98200  4092959.66  13.29000  1184  7.01300 
251  - 500  PERS  8  6.83700  6308836.15  20. '•8500  2809  16.63900 
>  500  PERS  6  5.12800  9904835.16  32.16100  10214  60.50200 
DAtlMARKE  117  30796880.18  16882 
ISIS-08-09  09157:34 
-o 
V1 ~ 
CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  %  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
~  DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ~~---------- ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  4Ut  5't.83't00  24709466.22  10.17800  9472  3.16700 
51  - 100  PERS  119  15.76100  12780299.82  5.26400  ll'• 10  2.81200 
101  - 250  PERS  90  11.92000  22200257.99  9.14400  14733.  4.92700 
251  - 500  PERS  57  7.5't900  22021989.63  9.07100  21057  7.04200 
>  500  PERS  75  9.93300  161047606.16  66.34000  245322  82.04900 
GRECE  755  242759619.82  298994 
88-08-09  09!57!34 
'-() 
o-88-08-09  09=57=34 
~ 
CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  7.  TOTAL  MONT ANT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  7.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- -------~--- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ~---------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  795  52.02800  21030671.92  4.24300  14971  2.90800 
51  - 100  PERS  189  12.36900  197156ft5 .80  3.97800  14068  2.73200 
101  - 250  PERS  190  12.43ft00  36681397.32  7.40200  30712  5.96600 
251  - 500  PERS  120  7.85300  49227019.85  9.93300  42668  8.28800 
>  500  PERS  23ft  15.3Ut00  36889409ft, 78  74.44100  412349  80.10300 
SPAIN  1528  495548829.67  514768 
-<> 
-.J CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS 
-------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  647  65.411500  34981620.35  9.37500  11951  5.76300 
51  - 100  PERS  153  15.ttl\500  29598295.lt9  7.93200  11717  5.65000 
101-250  PERS  1\9  9.001\00  35569123.63  9.53200  13567  6.54200 
251  - 500  PERS  lt3  lt.35200  34229556.65  9.17300  15261  7. 35900 
>  500  PERS  56  5.66800  238745229.62  63.91\500  154856  74.68200 
FRANCE  988  37 31231\:!5. 7lt  207352 
88-08-09  09!57:34 
-o 
(X) 118-08-09  09:57:34 
CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  810  66.99700  77744062.37  13.121100  13802  3.24000 
51  - 100  PERS  107  8.85000  34203132.01  5. 77500  11238  1.93400 
101  - 250  PERS  112  9.26300  61061395.31  10.31100  18181  4.26800 
251  - 500  PERS  65  5.37600  613029117.23  10.35200  22757  5.34300 
:>  500  PERS  115  9.51100  357863725.72  60.43200  362940  85.21300 
ITA LIE  1209  592175302.64  425918 
-D 
-D :  CA TEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  P ERS  3't  31.48100  2553222.21  1.19300  569  0.29400 
51  - 100  PERS  9  8.33300  2482651.74  1.16000  672  0.34700 
1 0 1  - 250  PERS  13  12.03700  3270302.74  1.52800  2212  1.14500 
251  - 500  rERS  7  6.'t8100  5925213.11  2.76800  2175  1.12600 
>  500  PERS  r, 5  41.66600  199766024.85  93.34900  187477  97.08500 
IRLAHDE  108  213997414.65  193105 
oo-uo-u.,  U'l'i::>i•:.ot 
0 
0 oo-uo-u"'  u '1  • .:>J. ,.') ... 
CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------~ ------------
0  - 50  PER S  6  60.00000  6ft5990. 79  36.97500  158  5.34500 
51  - 100  PERS  2  20.00000  84797.57  4.85300  163  5.51400 
101  - 250  PERS  0  0.00000  0.00  0.00000  0  0.00000 
251  - 500  PERS  0  0.00000  0. 0  0  0.00000  0  0.00000 
>  500  PERS  2  20.00000  1016287.39  58.17000  2635  89.14000 
LUXEMBOURG  10  17lt7075. 75  2956 
0 CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  Y.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  Y.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  504  89.36100  23736503.16  3ft.ll200  6607  26.18500 
51  - 100  PERS  33  5.85100  6792300.61  9.76100  2446  9.69400 
101  - 250  PERS  10  1.77300  3236582.89  4.65100  1520  6.02400 
251  - 500  PERS  7  1.24100  7604699.26  10.92900  2288  9.06700 
>  500  PERS  10  1.77300  28212142.84  40.54500  12371  49.02900 
PAYS  !lAS  564  69582228.76  25232 
uu-uo-u'l  u 7  ..  :.II  ..  ..J .. 
0 
N CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  i:  TOTAL  MOHTAHT  /.  TOTAL  HOMBRE  /.  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS 
-------------- ----------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  445  37.42600  18370856.17  5.54900  12553  4.55100 
51  - 100  PERS  32ft  27.24900  3ft799164.28  10.51200  23398  8.48300 
101  - 250  PERS  265  22.28700  58486257.58  17.66700  42533  15.42000 
251  - 500  PERS  75  6.30700  34ft23730. 07  10.39800  25149  9.11800 
>  500  PERS  80  6.72800  184961838.63  55.87200  172181  62.42600 
PORTUGAL  1189  331041846.73  275814 
oo-uo-u'l  U 'I'  :J I; .l't 
0 
VI CATEGORIE  HOMBRE  X  TOTAL  MONT ANT  X  TOTAL  HOMBRE  X  TOTAL 
DES  PERS.  DES  AGREE  DES  PERS. 
DOSSIERS  -------------- -------~--- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------
0  - 50  PERS  11!48  74.60600  61!702547.59  11.31300  31144  4.81000 
51  - 100  PERS  261  10.53600  31132215.37  5.12600  19011  2.93600 
101  - 250  PERS  190  7.67000  35684628.91  5.87600  30046  4.64000 
251  - 500  PERS  82  3.31000  32768924.89  5.39500  28976  4.47500 
>  500  PERS  96  3.1!7500  438998053.76  72.28800  538286  83.13700 
ROYAUME  UNI  2477  607286370.52  647463 
l!l!-Ol!-09  09:57:34 
0 
.r-- 105-
DISTRIBUTION  BY 
AREA  (1) 
BY  MEMBER  STATE 
(AMOUNT  In  ECU) 
(1)  Areas- See  Annex  A.~.4. 
ANNEX  B GUIDELINES  B  OK  0 
21  0.00  0.00  0.00 
22  0.00  0.00  0.00 
24  0.00  0.00  0.00 
41  0.00  0.00  0.00 
42  0.00  0.00  0.00 
43  0.00  0.00  0.00 
......  0.00  0.00  0.00 
45  0.00  0.00  0.00 
46  0.00  0.00  0.00 
471  0.00  0.00  0.00 
472  0.00  0.00  0.00 
48  0.00  0.00  0.00 
49  0.00  0.ee  0.00 
1988  f I tw-K:: IAL  YEAR 
CALCULATION  Of  ELIGIBLE  COST  PER  BENEFICIARY 
GENERAL  VIEW  Of  AAEA  1 
E  ES  F  IR 
1345.05  2666.53  0.00  2871.46  1914.22 
1919.50  1817.40  5328.42  4912.08  3026.93 
1024.36  0.00  1858.88  4218.83  2716.36 
1234.07  0.00  4001.40  11679.35  0.00 
0.00  3540.67  0.00  15182.87  10721.63 
0.00  0.00  0.00  7053.33  4063.26 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  5804.66 
'1957.82  1919.78  0.00  194-4.39  2623.45 
0.00  2195.74  6257.30  7492.32  2911.24 
440.80  1837.71  6455.35  1297.54  0.00 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
5705.44  2045.99  5216.31  8213.88  12256.57 
2724.33  0.00  9570.28  7357.91  30-48.79 
L  NL  p  UK 
0.00  0.00  3606.72  2848.53 
0.00  0.00  2591.24  2052.70 
0.00  0.00  2992.09  0.00 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  0.00  7031.85  8402.02 
0.00  0.00  3117.48  2787.62 
0.00  0.00  0.00  154-43.06 
0.00  0.00  2865.97  0.00  -
0.00  0.00  6791.32  0.00 
0 
0. 
0.00  0.00  3255.64  0.00 
0.00  0.00  5414.35  0.00 
0.00  0.00  4956.96  4694. 19 
0.00  0.00  3495.49  0.00 GUIDELit£5  B  OK  D 
21  2:wl.36  0.00  3494.07 
22  3866.61  3833.96  4377.37 
23  0.00  0.00  0.00 
24  6561.29  12363.53  13733.68 
41  4408.82  0.00  0.00 
42  6274.99  0.00  14415.61 
43  5532.23  0.00  0.00 
44  0.00  0.00  9839.91 
45  67-48.56  0.00  12-4869.33 
46  7751.97  5427.55  2410.68 
471  3023.74  4309.59  4802.70 
472  e.0e  e.oo  e.oo 
-48  7746.21  8401.30  6229.74 
49  e.ee  e.oo  e.ee 
1988  F'ItwCIAL  YEAA 
CALCULATION  OF  ELIGIBLE  COST  PER  BEt£F'JCIARY 
GEt£RAL  VIEW  - AR£.A  2 
E  ES  F 
0.00  2379.78  3402.36  2-489.12 
e.oo  1781.02  3«0.64  5897.50 
e.oo  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  1778.87  3435.66  6573.31 
0.00  0.00  3136.75  4998.38 
0.00  6363.43  5077.85  13205. 19 
0.00  e.oo  7186.16  4623.52 
0.00  5753.02  0.00  10338.61 
0.00  2025.67  0.00  9565.53 
0.00  2137.94  6715.74  4556.97 
0.00  3326.85  4220.60  1614.60 
e.ee  1544.77  e.oo  e.ee 
e.oo  2532.64  10521.46  7579.23 
0.00  0.00  e.oo  e.ee 
IR  L  NL  p  UK 
0.00  6025.01  7023.04  e.oo  2117.78 
e.oo  0.00  5728.31  0.00  0.00 
e.ee  829.14  0.00  0.00  1617.94 
0.00  0.00  5095.75  0.00  2798.74 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  239-4.30 
0.00  9858.71  5656.55  0.00  4753.52 
0.00  0.00  5594.29  0.00  5776.87 
~ 
e.oo  0.00  4615.86  0.00  7064.35  a 
-J 
0.00  0.00  6146.73  0.00  1893.05 
0.00  0.00  4948.59  0.00  3110.28 
e.oo  0.00  13827.79  0.00  4484.69 
e.oo  e.oo  0.00  e.oo  e.e0 
e.oo  5885.55  11612.67  0.00  2620.72 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.0e GUIDELINES  B  OK  D 
31  0.00  0.00  0.ee 
33  0.00  0.00  0.00 
-41  0.ee  0.00  0.ee 
-42  e.ee  0.00  e.ee 
43  0.00  0.00  0.00 
«  0.00  0.00  0.00 
-45  0.00  0.00  0.ee 
46  0.00  0.00  e.ee 
471  0.00  e.00  e.ee 
472  0.00  0.00  0.ee 
48  0.ee  0.00  0.00 
49  0.ee  0.00  0.ee 
1988  FI  1-WCIAL  YEAR 
CALCULATION  ~  ELIGIBLE  COST  PER  BEI£F'ICIARY 
GEI£RAL  VIEW  - AAf.A  3 
E  ES  F  IR 
3002.78  658.26  1591.13  6118.81  1253.03 
701.38  833.74  1286.23  7048.38  3375.73 
2297.58  0.ee  3-437.08  6915.23  0.00 
e.ee  0.ee  0.00  10271.65  185-41.40 
2900.03  991.65  0.00  5695.39  4005.32 
0.ee  0.00  0.00  0.00  5653.13 
3266.34  2863.24  0.00  9210.24  3800.06 
4978.47  3070.00  8034.9-4  5687.92  3075.34 
440.80  2738.04  0.00  0.00  0.00 
828.81  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
7072.72  2232.31  5216.31  9-455.88  12833.80 
3887.56  4605.13  3278.61  10701.12  3132.88 
L  NL  p  UK 
0.00  0.00  2382.85  1665.44 
0.00  0.00  3222.12  0.00 
0.00  0.ee  e.e0  0.00 
0.00  0.00  3560.66  7865.66 
0.ee  0.00  2802.51  2749.05 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  0.00  2876.32  538.99 
0.00  e.00  2532.40  e.00 
0 
00 
0.00  e.ee  3873.31  0.00 
0.00  0.ee  0.00  0.00 
0.00  0.00  4634.31  4982.34 
0.00  0.00  3046.41  0.00 GUIDELINES  B  OK  D 
22  0.00  0.00  0.00 
31  1329.20  1559.28  n6.10 
32  0.00  0.00  0.00 
33  6021.00  12122.21  21491.88 
34  0.00  0.00  0.00 
41  3441.75  e.oo  0.00 
42  0.00  2870.90  10238.25 
43  6619.62  0.00  13764.32 
44  0.00  0.00  4146.95 
45  7219.99  6455.59  117539.97 
46  8195.03  5274.63  6087.48 
471  2331.97  5089.22  0.00 
472  0.00  0.00  0.00 
48  7435.79  8672.29  12292.79 
49  0.00  0.00  0.00 
1988  Fl~IAL  Y[AR 
CALC'U..ATION  Of  ELIGIBLE  COST  PER  B0£FICIARY 
GEt£RAL  VIEW  - AAEA  4 
E  ES  F 
0.00  0.00  0.00  e.00 
0.00  725.22  1229.87  49&4.46 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  7108.17  2341.52  5366.96 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  0.00  2893.94  5481.37 
0.00  2369.58  2758.42  7n4.81 
0.00  981.73  6432.43  5403.99 
0.00  6023.87  6196.89  9251.13 
0.00  2797.35  0.00  8983.40 
0.00  3006.49  6706.86  6090.20 
0.00  2760.67  6746.76  0.00 
0.00  0.00  0.00  1294.45 
0.00  2406.08  12076.89  9359.51 
0.00  0.00  0.00  16810.44 
IR  L  NL  p  U< 
e.oo  0.00  0.00  e.oo  1902.68 
0.00  0.00  5614.00  0.00  2297.24 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  0.00  4833.13  0.00  2460.57 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  0.00  7141.68  0.00  4039.10 
0.00  0.00  5226.02  0.00  5413.66  -
0.00  0.00  5789.45  0.00  4635.76 
0 
-.o 
0.00  0.00  5945.26  0.00  3931.19 
0.00  0.00  8960.75  . 0.00  1882.13 
0.00  0.00  5297.88  0.00  3826.98 
0.00  0.00  5914.35  0.00  7040.65 
0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
0.00  3685.09  9782.&1  0.00  2670.76 
0.00  0.00  e.ee  0.00  7445.28 - 110  -
ANNEX  C 
TREND  OF  COMMITMENTS 
ANNEX  C.1 
IMPLEMENTATION  OF  AVAILABLE  COMMITMENT  APPROPRIATIONS 
DISTRIBUTION  BY  BUDGETARY  ITEM 
AND  YEAR  OF  COMMITMENT 
Data  established on  the  basis of  ESF  data 
adjusted  to  the  Central  Accounting  Unit  figures-
single  rate  December  1988 Table  No  1  :  ANNUAL  IMPUMENfATICN  OF  AVAilABLE  <XJvMI'IMENT  APPROPRIATICNS 
YFAR 
BlDJEr  ITIM  6000 
,, (Young  people  under  25  - less-favoured  regions) 
Bl.IXiEr  - CXJTSTAND Im 
APPROPRIATI CNS 
- GJA!'UES  IN 
E\CJIAI'UE  RATES 
- TRANSFERS 
- :FUNDS  RELEASID 
FOR  RE-USE 
TOfAL  AMOUNT  AD- ELIGIBLE  PRIORI1Y 
AVAilABLE  RIQJESIID MISSIBLE AMOUNT  A\!lNI' 
(1)  (2)  AMOUNT 
( in mi 11 i on  Ill.J) 
ACROSS.  A\!lNI'  .  %  % 
THE  APPROVED*  (3)/(1)  (3)/(2) 
In\RD  AND 
RE1l...CT.  (D,MI'I'TE) 
(3) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1984  554.CO 
1985  603 .co 
1986  764.29 
1987  867.58 
to  31.12.87. 














1987  1063.45  for  operations  1987 
137.00  for  operations  1988 
1126.00  1988 
529.75  599.55 
753.96  870.39 
1046.11  1245.56 
1219.50  1854.51 
1002.23  1701.96 






502.99  500.00  0.00  501.41  94.65  83.63 
750.64  539.77  85.00  646.48  85.74  74.27 
1210.81  933.25  64.21  851.20  81.37  68.34 
1345.19  1122.02  58.57  1199.35(1)  98.35  57.02 
1513.46  1324.30  232.03(1)  989.78  98.76 
_.. 
_. Table  No  2  :  ANNUAL  IMPI...IMFNTATICN  OF  AVAilABLE  OlvMI'IMENf  APP~PRIATICNS 
YFAR 
Bl.DJEf  ITIM:  6001 
,c  (Young  people  under  25  - other  regions) 
BU:GET  - CUTSTANDINJ 
APPROPRIATICNS 
- ClW-lJES  IN 
~ERATES 
- TRANSFERS 
- FlNDS  RELEASID 
F'rn.  RE-USE 
1UTAL  MO.Nf  AD- ELIGIBLE  PRICRI1Y 
AVAilABLE  RIQ.JESI'ED MISS IBLE  .AMX.lNf  .AMl.NT 
(1)  (2)  PMJ.Nf 
(in mi 11 ion IUJ) 
ACROSS.  A\O.Nf  %  % 
THE  APP~*  (3)/(1)  (3)/(2) 
In\RD  AND 
RID..:CT.  CThMITIID 
(3) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1984  830.50  145.77 
1'985  904.50  184.69 
1986  953.21  298.10 
1987  1082.03  377.32 
to  31.12.87. 
1988  1156.62  13.53 
* Anillunts  approved 
1984  909.16 
1985  998.45 
1986  1045.60 
1987  1297.65  actions  1987 
105.00  actions  1988 
1988  1261.00 
976.27  1642.30 
1089.19  2632.02 
1251.31  2084.87 
1459.35  2183.04 
1170.15  2385.72 
(1)  Includes  1988  operatations  approved  in  1987. 
1637.44  1453.90  1203.76  294.70  909.06  93.12  55.35 
2614.76  2449.91  1356.28  357.83  996.96  91.53  37.88 
2075.23  2049.60  1125.31  79.72  1036.92  82.87  49.74 




2383.05  2305.28  1562.01  301.01(1)1166.31  99.67 Table  No  3  :  ANNUAL  IMPI...IMENTATICN  OF  AVAilABLE  CThMI'IMENI'  APPROPRIATICNS 
13UCGEr  ITIM  6010 
(Adults  over  25  - less-favoured  regions) 
YFAR  BliX7Er  - OJTSfANDIID 
APPROPRIATICNS 
- CHANJES  IN 
E'X.OW'.UE  RA1ES 
- TRANSFERS 
'IOTAL  .MUNr  Jill- ELIGIBLE  PRiffii1Y 
AVAilABLE~  MISSim.E .AM:X.lNT  AM:XJNT 
(1)  (2)  MUJNf 
- FUNDS  RELFASED 
FOR  RE-USE 
1984  151.00  88.80  239.80  305.84  296.72  294.91  292.41 
1985  165.20  82.38  247.58  452.02  444.57  482.68  380.86 
1986  203.85  106.89  310.74  728.25  705.58  685.39  585.17 
1987  234.55  129.29  363.84  849.05  838.86  770.37  641.11 
to 31.12.87. 
1988  277.42  3.06  280.48  844.05  831.79  787.25  717.58 
* Amounts  approved 
1984  224.85 
1985  192.63 
1986  267.00 
1987  308.00 actions  1987 
48.00  actions  tions  1988 
1988  325.00 
(1)  Includes  1988  operations  approved  in 1987. 
(in m.i 11 ion EUJ) 
.ACROSS.  RdXNf  %  % 
THE  APPROVED*  (3)/(1)  (3)/(2) 
In\RD  AND 
RE:U:;I'.  m.MITI'ED 
(3) 
67.56  224.75  93.72  73.49 
188.23  184.40  74.48  40.79 




333.11  97.21  36.41 
lH 
392.58(1)  276.61  98.62 Table  No  4  :  ANNUAL  IMPilMB'ITATICN  OF  AVAilABLE  CUvMI'IMENT  APPROPRIATICNS 
BUCGET  ITH\1  6011 
.~(Adults over  25  - other  regions) 
YFAR  BlffiEf  - CUfSTANDINJ 
APPROPRIATICNS 
··  G.TANJES  IN 
EXGJANJE  RATES 
- 'IRANSFERS 
1UfAL  IMXNI'  AD- ELIGIBLE  PRIORI1Y 
AVAilABLE  RB}JESTFD MISSIBLE A\aNI'  MaNr 
(1)  (2)  MU.Nf 
- RJNDS  RELEASED 
FOR  RE-USE 
1984  225.50  -34.69  190.81  759.51  758.74  753.10  708.91 
1985  246.30  63.20  309.50  934.88  925.83  846.15  792.13 
1986  254.25  83.69  337.94  941.87  940.08  922.83  648.91 
1987  292.40  128.71  421.11  856.03  852.59  812.67  687.02 
to  31.12.87. 
1988  327.05  2.80  329.85  1046.17  1042.94  988.48  856.92 
* Amounts  approved 
1984  175.50 
1985  288.94 
1986  275.56 
1987  383.49  actions  1987 
33.00 actions  1988 
1988  360.00 
(1)  Includes  1988  operations  approved  in 1987. 
(in mi 11 ion IDJ) 
~s.  A\aNI'  %  % 
THE  APPROVED*  (3)/(1)  (3)/(2) 
lXWID  AND 
:RH:U:;T.  a:MflTI'ED 
(3) 
533.50  175.43  91.94  23.10 
503.19  287.77  92.98  30.78 
409.29  278.94  82.54  29.62  _. 
417.04(1) 
_. 
303.53  99.03  44.88  +'-






BlliXJEf  I  TIM:  61 00 






- OOfSTAND Il'U 
APPROPRIATICllfS 
- OWUES  IN 
:E.X(JW>UE  RATES 
- TRANSFERS 






















1UfAL  A\UlNT  AD- ELIGIBLE  PRICJU1Y 
AVAilABLE  RIQ.JESTED M1 SS IBLE  IMJ.Nf  A\fiNT 
(1)  (2)  MO.Nr 
85.00  50.54  50.34  42.59  41.43 
76.37  96.59  94.87  73.13  36.36 
124.82  205.00  202.19  94.29  60.06 
101.80  223.37  213.51  97.49  73.36 
116.07  220.75  219.31  107.51  93.69 
(in mi  11 ion :OCU) 
ACROSS.  .AMXNf  %  % 
THE  APPROVED*  (3)/(1)  (3)/(2) 
OCWID  AND 
RIDcr.  cn.MITfED 
(3) 
0.00  42.57  50.08  99.09 
0.00  72.83  95.36  75.40 
0.00  93.13  74.61  45.39  _. 
_. 
0.00  98.03  96.30  43.52 
\JI 
0.00  107.89  92.95 Table  No  6  :  ANNUAL  IMPIJ.MENTATICN  OF  AVAilABLE  CXMvfl.'IMENT  APPROPRIATICNS 
TOTAL 
YFAR.  .8l.IX1ET 
1984  1846.00 
1985  2010.00 
1986  2290.00 
1987  2602.48 
to  31.12.87. 
1988  2865.64 
- CUfSTANDINJ 
APPROPRIATICNS 
- GIAIIUES  IN 
EXClJANJE  RATES 
- TRANSFERS 
- RJNDS  RELEASED 






10TAL  .Ma.lNT  AD- ELIGIBLE  PRIORI1Y 
AVAilABLE  RIQJESTH> MISSIBLE .AMX.Nf  .A\O.NT 
(1)  (2)  AMOUNT 
2021.63  3357.74  3319.09  3047.49  2746.59 
2476.60  4985.90  4948.17  4522.51  3105.40 
3070.92  5202.55  5163.88  4962.92  3388.70 
3565.60  5966.00  5589.43  5141.35  3830.52 
2898.78  6198.65  6170,32  5688.16  4554.50 
(in m.i 11 ion IOJ) 
~s  . .AMX.Nf  %  % 
THE  APPROVED*  (3)/(1)  (3)/(2) 
In\RD  AND 
RFilLT.  m.MITTH> 
(3) 
895.76  1853.22  91.67  55.19 
1134.25  2188.44  88.36  43.89 
871.39  2523.00  82.16  48.47 
704.56  3523.57(2)  98.82  52.97 
1422.54  2870.20  99.01 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
(1)  After  transfer  of  65,00 Mio  EUJ  proposed  by  decision CXM(87)424. 
* Aamunts  approved 
1984  1854.99 
1985  2218.79 
1986  2554.24 
1987  3150.07  actions  1987 
323.00  actions  1988 
1988  3179.28 
(2)  Includes  1988  operations  approved  in  1987. 
o-- 117  -
ANNEX  C.2 
IMPLEMENTATION  OF  AVAILABLE  PAYMENT  APPROPRIATIONS 
AND  OTHER  OPERATIONS 
DISTRIBUTION  BY  YEAR  OF  PAYMENT 
FROM  1984  TO  1988  AN  BY  BUDGET  ITEM 
Data  establIshed on  the  baHls of  ESF  data  adjusted 
to  Central  Accounting  Unit  figures- single  rate  December  1988 








Bl.ffiEf  ITIM  6000 








































(in mi 11 ion  OCU) 
.....  __,. 







BUCGEf  ITIM  6001 





































(in mi 11 ion JDJ) 
-" 
-" 






(to  31.12.87) 
1988 
BU.X3ET  ITIM  6010 







































( in mi 11 ion B::lJ) 
-' 
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Bl.r::GEf  ITIM 6011 








































( in mi lli  on  IDJ) 
.... 




























































BUDGET  ITEM  6070,  6080,  6090 







































( in mi lli  on  IDJ) 
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(in million EUJ) 
_. 
N 
.p-- 125  -
ANNEX  C.3 
AMOUNTS  CLEARED  BETWEEN 
01.01.1988  AND  31.12.1988 
Data  establ lshed  on  the  basis of  ESF  data  adjusted 
to  Central  Accounting  Unit  figures- single  rate  December  1988 IMlNI'S a..FARFD  Bim\EfN  01.01.1988 AND  31.12  .1988 
GEM\NY 
YFAR  ClJI'SfJW)IMJ 
<F  (l}.MI  'IW'IT'S 
OlwMIT- 10 BE  PAID 









PAID  ON  0\KEl.ID ~ 
1.1.88 NV  %  1.1.88 .AM:>  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 
(in m.i 11 ion BJJ) 
Cl.JI'S"fAlli)JMJ 
~  <IMdi'IMNfS 
PAID  BHI\\Em 
1.1.88 NV 
31.12.88  (4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  1,11  - - 0,02  0,54  49,54  0,55  50,46  1,09  100 
1984  0,74  - +  0,15  0,48  53,93  0,16  17,98  0,64  71,91  0,25  28,09 
1985  2,10  - +  3,26  1,03  19,22  0,29  5,41  1,32  24,63  4,04  75,37 
1986  24,18  - - 1,  77  11,90  53,10  3,34  14,90  15,24  68,00  7,17  32,00 
1987  89,09  - +  1,18  56,88  63,02  16,90  18,72  73,78  81,74  16,48  18,25 
1988  - 163,86  - 0,01  76,29  46,56  - - 76,29  46,56  87,56  53,44 
'IUfAL  281,07  +  2,79  147,12  51,83  21,24  7,48  168,36  59,31  115,50  40,69 
Amounts  recoantitted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates  during  the  period 
N 
"' lM)NfS a...EARID  BEJ\.\EB'l  01.01.198  8 AND  31. 12 . 1988 
IlEl'M<\RK 
YFAR  (l]I'STAIDINJ 
(F  (XM,{I'IMfNTS 
CIJvMIT- 10 BE  PAID 









PAID  ON  ow::E.l..ED BmVdlEN 
1.1.88 AND  %  1.1.88 AND  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 





( in mi 11 ion  :S::U) 
ClJI'S'fAlVIID 
%  aMdi'IMfNTS 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  0,32  - 0,02  0,24  80,00  0,06  20,00  0,30  100 
1984  5,62  - +  0,01  4,79  85,08  0,07  1,24  4,86  86,32  0,  77  13,68 
1985  0,40  - - 0,23  57,50  0,03  7,50  0,26  65,00  0,14  35,00 
1986  13,97  - - 0,08  8,92  64,22  2,49  17,93  11,41  82,15  2,48  17,85 
1987  19,73  - - 0,06  5,43  27,61  5,50  27,96  10,93  55,57  8,74  44,43 
1988  - 28,63  +  1,11  14,70  49,43  - - 14,70  49,43  15,04  50,57 
'IUI'AL  68,67  +  0,96  34,31  49,28  8,15  11,70  42,46  60,98  27,17  39,02 
Amounts  recorrnlitted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates  during  the  period 
N 
-.J PMJNrS a.FARID BEl'\\EfN 01. 01. 1988 »>D 31.12  .1988 
GREff.:E 
YFAR  OJI'S'f.AIDIID 
CF  CXM.fl'lMNI'S 
(l).MJT- 10 BE  PAID 









PAID  ON  <:::Al'0!1LID ~ 
1.1.88 AND  %  1.1.88 AND  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 




(in million IDJ) 
a.JI'SfNVIl'U 
%  <DMIThfliTS 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  2,79  - - 0,08  0,38  14,02  2,33  85,98  2,71  100 
1984  0,15  - +  0,45  0,45  75,00  0,15  25,00  0,60  100 
1985  0,58  - - 0,01  0,39  68,42  0,15  26,32  0,54  94,74  0,03  5,26 
1986  1,51  - +  1,90  1,43  41,94  1 ,15  33,72  2,58  75,66  0,83  24,34 
1987  93,10  - +  0,04  37,67  40,44  30,82  33,09  68,49  73,49  24,65  26,47 
1988  - 219,73  - 4,56  107,58  50,00  - - 107,58  50,00  107,59  50,00 
TOI'AL  317,86  - 2,26  147,90  46,86  34,60  10,96  182,50  57,82  133,10  42,18 
~unts recarrntitted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates  during  the  period 
__. 
N 
OJ AMOUNTS~~  01.01.1988 AND  31.12.1988 
SPAIN 
YEAR  <X.Tl'SfAl'l)  INJ 
CF  CDMI'JM:NI'S 
OJ.MIT- 10 BE  PAID 





1986  34,09 















+  0,83 
+  8 '15 
+  6,49 
+15,47 
PAID  ON  CAKE.l.ID Blm\EEN 
1.1.88 AN)  %  1.1.88 AND  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 
27,07  77,52  5,77  16,52 
156,53  58' 14  56,95  21,16 
223,47  49,39  - -
407,07  53,80  62,72  8,29 









( in mi 11 ion :S::U) 
CllfSTAIDIMJ 
%  <XMdi'JM:NI'S 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 
CN  1.1.89 (5) 
94,04  2,08 
79,30  55,73 
49,39  229,00 










-a JM:lNfS a.EARED  BEN.£EN 01.  01. 1988  AND  31.12  .1988 
~ 
YFAR  CXJI'STAIDIID 
CF  CD.MI'ThfiiTS 
(l}.MJT- 10 BE  PAID 









PAID ON  CAl'O'l.LED BE':IYB'N 
1.1.  88  .A1'I)  %  1.1.  88  .AID  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 
PAID BEl.\\EEN 
1.  1.  8  8  .A1'I) 
31.12.88 
(4) 
(in mi 11 ion ID.J) 
ClJJ.'SI'NI)JNJ 
%  aMdi'IMNfS 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  1,42  - - 0,19  1,05  85,37  0,18  14,64  1,23  100 
1984  5,53  - - 0,04  3,28  59,74  1,70  30,97  4,98  90,71  0,51  9,29 
1985  15,09  - +  7,27  11,19  50,04  2,53  11,32  13,72  61,36  8,64  38,64 
1986  41,78  - +  0,83  28,60  67,12  4,41  10,35  33,01  77,47  9,60  22,53 
1987  207,29  - - 0,21  81,72  39,46  69,49  33,56  151,21  73,02  55,87  26,98 
1988  - 339,95  - 0,70  166,27.  49,01  - - 166,27  49,01  172,98  50,99 
TOrAL  611,06  +  6,96  292,11  47,27  78,31  12,67  370,42  59,94  247,60  40,06 
AniDunts  recannitted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates  during  the  period 
VI 
0 AMOUNTS~  BETWEEN  01.01.1988 AND  31.12.1988 
ITALY 
YFAR  CUI'STAl'VIN:J 
CF  a:MJJ'IMNfS 
CD.MIT- 10 BE  PAID 









PAID  ON  CANCHliD BEI\\EEN 
1.1.88AND  %  1.1.88AND  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 




( in mi lli  on  Hll) 
ClJI'SfAN)IN:J 
%  (l),MIThfliTS 






1984  9,43  - - 0,09  6,25  66,92  3,09  33,08  9,34  100 
1984  2,60  - - 0,09  0,49  19,52  2,00  79,68  2,49  99,20  0,02  0,80 
1985  6,51  - + 0,62  1,32  18,51  2,29  32,12  3,61  50,63  3,52  49,37 
1986  55,37  - + 0,16  26' 15  47,00  7,65  13,78  33,80  60,87  21,73  39,13 
1987  352,21  - +10,78  41,54  11,44  163,99  45' 18  205,53  56,62  157,46  43,38 
1988  - 527,66  - 0,52  253,91  48,17  - - 253,91  48,17  273,23  51,83 
TOfAI..  953,78  +10,86  329,66  34,17  179,02  18,56  508,68  52,73  455,96  47,27 




-" .AM::xN:rs  Cl.EARFD ~  01.01.1988 )H) 31.12.1988 
IRE.AND 
YFAR  CUI'SfAN)INJ 
(F  m.MIThi'.NTS 
CD.MIT- 10 BE  PAID 
1HIT  CN  1.1.88(1) 
before 
1984 
1984  0,22 
1985  1,32 
1986  5,13 



















+  0,01 
+  4,58 
- 0,07 
PAID  CN  CNOll.ID :BI!I\\£lN 
1.1.88 .AND  %  1.1.88 )H)  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 
0,10  45,45  0,08  36,36 
0,85  65,89  0,03  2,29 
3,94  16,65  0,11  2,14 
86,29  69,87  16,06  13,00 
88,44  49,80  - -
+  4,51  179,62  58,36  16,28  5,29 
Amounts  recarrrrtitted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates  during  the  period 










(in mi 11 i on IUJ) 
a.JI'STNDINJ 
%  cn.tdl'Tht'NI'S 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 
(N 1.1.  89' (S) 
81,81  0,04 
67,18  0,43 
78,79  1,09 
82,87  21,15 
49,80  89,17 











N AMCUNTS  CLEARED  Bb~  01.01.1988 AND  31.12.1988 
J1..llaMU..RG 
YFAR  OJI'SrAN)IID 
CF  QJ.MI'J}.;ffifS 
ffiMIT- 1D BE  PAID 
~  ON  1.1.88(1) 
before 
1984  0,01 
1984  0,13 
1985  0,11 
1986  0,52 














QWUE  PAID CN  0\N'.EliD BE'lVwfE'{ 
IN  1.1.88 AND  %  1.1.88 AND  % 
EXCHANGE  31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
RATES  (2)  (3) 
- 0,01  100 
- 0,13  100 
- 0,01 
- 0,10  19,23 
- 0,01  0,16  17,02  0,60  63,83 
+  0,01  0,76  46,34 
- 0,01  1,16  34,73  0,60  17,96 











(in mi 11 ion :S::U) 
a.Jl'SfAN)I:tU 
%  a:M.fi'IMNI'S 
(4)/(1) 1D BE  PAID 




19,23  0,42 
80,85  0,18 
46,34  0,88 









...,.,  ...,., .AMJ..NTS  Cl.FARID BEl\l.EFN  01.01.1988 AN) 31.12  .1988 
NEIHERLANDS 
YFAR  aJI'STAN)INJ 
CF  a::M.fl'ThENI'S 
aMdiT- 10 BE  PAID 




1988  (1) 
QWIJE  PAID (N  CAl'l:.EliD :BEIV.EfN 
IN  1.1.88 AM:>  %  1.1.88 .AND  % 
EXCHANGE  31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
RATES  (2)  (3) 




( in mi 11 ion Hll) 
(l]I'S'I'Nf)INJ 
%  a:M.fiThFNI'S 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  0,86  - - 0,02  0,72  85,71  0,12  14,29  0,84  100 
1984  0,73  - - 0,61  83,56  0,12  16,44  0,73  100 
1985  2,26  - + 0,06  0,75  32,33  0,62  26,72  1,37  59,05  0,95  40,95 
1986  5,29  - + 5,36  5,03  47,23  0,30  2,81  5,33  50,04  5,32  49,96 
1987  39,97  - + 0,01  9,95  24,89  14,71  36,79  24,66  61,68  15,32  38,32 
1988  - 61,00  + 0,03  29,46  48,06  - - 29,46  48,06  31,84  51,94 
'IUfAL  110,11  +  5,71  46,52  40,17  15,87  13,70  62,39  53,87  53,43  46,13 
Amounts  recamrrUtted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates during  the  period 
VI 
~ AMOUNTS  CLEARED  BETWEEN  01.01.1988 AND  31.12.1988 
PCim.Dt\L 
YEAR  <J.JI'SI'AIDINJ 
<F  aMdiThiNI'S 
CIMdiT- 10 BE  PAID 





1986  55,34 











QWlJE  PAID ON  CAKE.LID JlHl\\Em 
IN  1.1.88 NV  %  1.1.88 .IHJ  % 
~  31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
RAlES  (2)  (3) 
- 1,25  30,03  55,52  11,07  20,47 
- 4,40  22,63  12,60  94,77  52,77 
- 2,34  149,74  49,78  - -
- 7,99  202,40  37,87  105,84  19,80 









(in million :OCU) 
OJI'STAN)INJ 
%  ClMdiThENfS 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 
ON  1.1.89 (5) 
75,99  12,99 
65,37  62,19 
49,78  151,09 









VI IMXNfS D..FARFD ~  01.01.1988 ND 31.12.1988 
l.NITID K.Hn:x:M 
YFAR  ClJI'STAIDIID 
CF  CD.MIThml'S 
CD.MIT- 10 BE  PAID 









PAID  ON  CAKE..l.ID BE'I\\EEN 
1.1.88 ftHJ  %  1.1.88 AND  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 




(in mi Ilion RJJ) 
OJI'S'fAM)HU 
%  CD.Ml'JMNI'S 
(4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  1,40  - + 0,06  0,65  44,52  0,81  55,48  1,46  100 
1984  5,03  - + 0,29  2,33  43,80  2,30  43,23  4,63  87,03  0,69  12,97 
1985  7,70  - + 0,49  1,87  22,83  1,58  19,29  3,45  42,12  4,74  57,88 
1986  17,23  - + 0,73  9,49  52,84  1,56  8,68  11,05  61,53  6,91  38,47 
1987  331,61  - +37,64  187,89  50,88  113,39  30,71  301,28  81,59  67,97  18,41 
1988  - 531,90  +20, 87  276,68  49,52  - - 276,68  49,52  282,09  50,48 
'IUfAL  900,87  +60,08  478,91  49,84  119,64  12,45  598,55  62,29  362,40  37 '71 
Amounts  recorrrrUtted  and  changes  in  exchange  rates during  the  period 
~ 
...,... 
o-AMOUNTS~~  01.01.1988 AND  31.12.1988 
BB..GTI.M 
YEAR  CUI'S'l'Al'U  Il'U 
OF  <ThMIThffifS 
CD.MIT- 1U  BE  PAID 








RA1ES  • 
PAID  CN  CAN:E.l.ID ~ 
1.1.  88  AM)  %  1.1.88 .AND  % 
31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
(2)  (3) 
( in mi 11 i on  IOJ) 
aJI'STAN)Il'U 
%  a::M.fi'ThHITS 
PAID  BE1\\EfN 
1.1.88 .AND 
31.12.88  (4)/(1) 1U  BE  PAID 





1984  1,09  - 0,01  0,77  71,30  0,31  28,70  1,08  100 
1984  3,53  - - 0,02  1,55  44,16  1,49  42,45  3,04  86,60  0,47  13,40 
1985  3,13  - - 0,02  0,62  19,93  0,89  28,62  1,51  48,55  1,60  51,44 
1986  7,56  - - 0,05  4,00  53,26  0,37  4,93  4,37  58,19  3,14  41,81 
1987  29,63  +  0,03  4,38  14,76  13,77  46,43  18,15  61,19  11,51  38,81 
1988  - 42,75  +  0,02  20,68  48,35  - - 20,68  48,35  22,09  51,65 
1UfAL  87,69  - 0,05  32,00  36,51  16,83  19,21  48,83  55,72  38,81  44,28 
*Amounts  recarrrrtitted  and  changes  in exchange  rates  during  the  period 
_,. 
VJ 
--.) .MO.NrS CLEARFD  BEIV.EEN  01. 01.1988 AND  31.12 .1988 
<ThM..NI1Y AS  A WILE 
YFAR  <JJTSTANDIID 
CF  CThMIThmi'S 
OhMIT- 10 BE  PAID 




1988  (1) 
OWUE  PAID  CN  CAlO'lliD Blm\EEN 
IN  1.1.88 AND  %  1.1.88 AND  % 
~  31.12.88  (2)/(1)  31.12.88  (3)/(1) 
RATES  .,  (2)  (3) 
( in mi 11 ion .EUJ) 
ClJTSfAZII)IID 
%  OMdl'lMM'S 
PAID  BEIVtEEN 
1.1.88 AND 
31.12.88  (4)/(1) 10 BE  PAID 





1984  18,43  - - 0,37  10'  61  58,61  7,45  41,25  18,06  100 
1984  24,28  - + 0, 75  14,21  56,82  8,07  32,27  22,28  89,09  2,75  10,91 
1985  39,20  - +11,65  18,25  35,88  8,41  16,53  26,66  52,41  24,19  47,59 
1986  261,97  - +  6,67  156,66  58,31  38,22  14,23  194,88  72,54  73,76  27,46 
1987  1727,54  - +57,73  691,07  38 '71  596,95  33,44  1288,02  72,15  497,25  27,85 
1988  - 2849,94  +20,60  1407,98  49,05  - - 1407,98  49,05  1462,56  50,95 
TOrAL  4921,36  +97,03  2298,78  45,81  659,10  13,13  2957,88  58,94  2060,51  41,06 




ANNUAL  SETTLEMENT 
OF  COMMITMENTS  ENTERED 
INTO  FROM 
1  9  8  0 
data  established on  the  basis of ESF 
data  adjusted  to  central  accopunting unit figures 
- single  rate ~cember 1988  -
c. 5  . 
LN 
..0 ANNU\1...  SEI1LIMNI' OF  CD.MI'ThffiTS  (PART  1) 
(Situation on  31.12.1988) 
(in mi 11 ion EOJ) 
•====~·====--===.-~  =mmmm:m=~  m==:---==  m  =trz:zr:r:zo:rr  z:a:  ::::z 
YFAR  Jmount  Olange  in  BEFORE  1984 
OF  ccmni t- exchange  paid  released  paid 
CThMIT- ted  (*)  rates  (2)  (3)  (4)  ~ 
i\1ENI'  (1)  (2)+(3) 
====== 
1980to 
1983  I 5392,72  l-555,2o  2218,44  271,73  2490,17 
1984  I  1854,99  1-176,77  - - -
1985  I  2209.09  -194,83  - - -
1986  2554,28  -121,26 
1987  I  3473,16  +  61,87 
1988  I  2849,94  +  20,60 
~~-1~:::~:_1~~~::_1_::~:~·  ~27!,73 
2490,17 
(*)  Initial  ccmnitment 
YEAR  OF  SETTLEMENT 
1984  1985 
%  paid  released  paid  %  paid  released paid 
(4)/(1)  (5)  (6)  (7)  - (7)/(1)  (8)  (9)  (10)  -
(5)+(6)  (8)+(9) 
51,48  638,62  317,59  956,21  19,76  343,26  87,17  430,43 
- 803,42  - 803,42  47,87  23,51  30,64  54,15 









14,34  11442,04  317,59  1759,63  10,1311306,50  117,81  1424,31  8,20 ANNUAL  SEI1l.H.tiiT <F aMdiThfNI'S  (PART 2) 
(Situation on  31.12.1988) 
( in mi 11 i on  EOJ) 
==----===============-:~=============~=,=~=======---=====·-~-~=-=~---========-------
YEAR  OF  SETTLEMENT 
YFAR  Amount  Change  in  1986  1987 
OF  coomit- exchange  paid  released  paid  %  paid  released  paid  % 
cn.MIT- ted  (*)  rates  (11)  (12)  (13)  =  (13)/(1)  (14)  (15)  (16)- (16)/(1) 
:MENT  (1)  (11)+(12)  (14)+(15) 
I 
1980toj 
1983  5392,72  -555,20  315,01  389,29  704,30  14,56  69,90  168,45  238,35  4,93 
1984  I  1854,99  -176,77  415,99  274,53  690,52  41 '15  67,90  37,20  105,10  6,26 
1985  I  2209,09  -194,83  313,65  392,21  705,86  35,04  308,86  8,96  317,82  15,78 
1986  I  2554,28  -121,26  1184,39  - 1184,39  48,68  519,89  460,10  979,99  40,28 
1987  I  3473,16  +  61,87  - - - - 1748,74  1,02  1749,76  49,50 
1988  I  2849,94  +  20,60  __________________ !  _____________________________________ !  _________________________________ 
~:r~_l~::~~.1::6s~:9_1 2229,04  1056,03  3285,07  18,91  12715,29  675,73  3391,02  19,52 
(*)  Initial  ccmnitment 
_. 
~ ANNUAL  SETILIM:NT OF  OJ.MI'Thtin'S  (PARr 3) 
(Situation on 31.12.1988) 
( in mi 11 ion IDJ) 
~~  ~~~==~--~~~~~~~a.=a==~~=a~~aza:~~==~c==-====~aa-=~~~=a--~ms~==~a=• 
YEAR  OF  SETTLEMENT 
YFAR  irnount  Change  in  1988  1UTAL 
OF  carrntit- exchange  paid  released  paid  %  paid  released  paid  % 
~T- ted  (*)  rates  (20)  (21)  (22)  ~  (23)/(1)  (24)  (25)  (26)=  (27)/(1) 
~ (1)  (20)+(21)  (24)+(25) 
~===  rmm  =m 
I 
1980  t<j> 
1983  I  5392,72  -555,20  10,61  7,45  18,06  0,73  3595,84  1241,68  4837,52  100 
1984  I  1854,99  -176,77  14,21  8,07  22,28  1,33  1325,03  350,44  1675,47  99,84 
_,. 
1985  I  2209,09  -194,83  18,25  8,41  26,66  1,32  1580,49  409,58  1990,07  98,80  ~ 
I 
1986  I  2554,28  -121,26  156,66  38,22  194,88  8,01  1860,94  498,32  2359,26  96,97 
1987  I  3473,16  +  61,87  691,07  596,95  1288,02  36,44  2439,81  597,97  3037,78  85,93 
1988  I  2849,94  +  20,60  1407,98  - 1407,98  49,05  1407,98  - 1407,98  49,05 
? 
------------------ -------------------------------------~---------------------------------
:~~~-965,59,2298,  78  659,10  2957,88  17,03  12210,09 3097,99  15308,08  8~31 
( *)  In i t i a 1  c cmni tmen  t - 143  -
RECOVERY  ORDERS  EFFECTED  BETWEEN 
01.01.1988  AND  31.12.1988 
ANNEX  D RECOVERY  0ADI£RS  £FFIECTEO  JN  1988 
BY  YEAR  OF  CtNofJTMENT  (Exchana•  rat.  31.12.87) 
tn  mt11ton  ECU  ........  --............ --.-... - ....... - ...............  -"."  ..... - .....  "" .......................  -.-..............  -~~~· .........................  -. -· ...................................... -· ........ - ................. -... 
1980  1901  1912  1983  1104  1985  1916  1917  19U  TOTAL 
Amount  No  ~mount  No  .ltnount  No  Amount  No  A-nount  No  Amount  No  Amount  No  Amount  No  ~unt  No  ~unt  No 
1  152  767.5115  13  293  411.65  11  1105811,66  41  337  341.01  11  55  379.02  1  2  964  510.93  77 
31  150.23  I  4  025  093.H  37  3  910  150.11  41  210  277  37  I  I  254  171 .12  97 
OK  247  951.90  4  47  545.11  4  2  020  145,41  13  14  455.13  1  2  330  113.25  22 
42  812.01  1  JS  483.87  4  1  293  512.05  24  1  785  260. 13  sg  2  173  005.19  17  5  331  023.32  175 
ES  a  120  929.19  53  2.113.201.U  23  10  904  191. u  71 
101  559.61  7  1  192  977.34  9  13  525  317.23  123  5  130  540.43  S6  20  950  714.18  205 
us 091.55  1  33  421.13  1  2  251  240.21  34  11  101  417.44  51  39  495  492,17  202  11  055  117.10  74  765  231.34  21  71  153  772.44  394 
~ 
.c-
!R  114  354.23  2  97  u1.12  1  4  484  214,10  30  sn 111.34  3  5  255  039.19  35  .c-
l  l 
Nl  45  109,47  1  955  317.11  15  5  070  732.43  96  260  210.10  11  5  332  509.11  123 
9  213  378.15  106  2  6&2  925.95  61  S1  430,96  2  11  143  735.$6  159 
UK  3  075.02  1  726  535.15  31  911  944,54  40  5  417  373.71  211  11  610  599.42  319  531  091.01  44  19  232  523.93  756 
TOT.  - 158  096.$$  1  79  163.25  3  4  592  317.11  95  22  937  644.32  173  94  913  620.49  1021  40  771  200.50  712  1  us 414.70  74  155  253  457.03  2130 01.01.86  to 31.12.86 
Year  of  commitment 
Amount  In  Ecus  No 
1980  9650462.53  23 
1981  3766260.44  18 
1982  5401108.82  55 
1983  10647601.14  108 
1984  90446124.41  993 
1985  11625494.54  258 
1986  668204.19  26 
1987  -
1988  -
TOTAL  132205256.07  1481 
RECOVERY  ORDERS  EFFECTED  f1'f  YEAA 
Exchange  rate 31.12.87 
01.01.87  to 31.12.87  01.01.88  to  31.12.88 
Amount  In  Ecus  No  Amount  In  Ecua 
1514166.63  6  -
1167906.94  10  15  6096.55 
10163275.07  41  -
33815120.36  68  79  163.28 
13134964.55  219  4.692 317.11 
89054856.22  902  22.937.644.32 
15502041.68  341  94  913  620.49 
2526429.70  59  40  778  200. 58 
- 1  696  414.70 
166878761.15  1646  165  253  457.03 
Total 
No  Amount  In  Ecus  No 
11.164 629.16  29 
1  5.090 263.93  29 
15.564 383.89  96 
3  44.541  884.78  179 
96  103  273  406.07  1308 
.&"-
Vl 
173  123  617  995  08  1333 
1021  111.083 866.36  1388 
762  43.304 630.28  821 
74  1 696  414.70  74 
2130  464  337  474.25  5257 - 146  - ANNEX  E 
No C  45/6  24.  2.  89 
Guidelines concerning European Social  Fund intervention in  respect of action against long-term 
unemployment and  occupational integration of young  people 
(Objectives J  and 4 in  the  context of  the  reform  of  the structural funds) 
(89/C 45/04) 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Article  10  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2052/88 
provides  that  the  Commission  sh:dl  establish  for  a 
period covering  ~ number of years general guidelines 
intended  to  set  out  and  clarify  the  Community 
choices  and  criteria  concerning  action  to  combat 
long-term  unemplovment  (Objective  3)  and  the 
occupational  imcgr:~.tion of young  people (Objective 
4). 
Article  4  of  Regul:nion  ( EEC)  No  42SS/8S  (ESF 
Regulation)  pro,·ides  that  these  guidelines  establish 
the  training  and  emplo:·ment  policies  covering  the 
measures that may be eligible for Fund  :~.ssistance. 
In  accordance  ""ith  Article  130A of the Treaty,  the 
Community, in developing and pursuing its aC£ion  to 
strengthen its  economic and  social cohesion aims  in 
particular at reducing disparities between the various 
regions  and  strengthening  the  social  fabric  of  the 
Community. 
Completion  of  the  internal  market  will  reveal  new 
training  needs  ~nd will  make  a  higher  gener~l level 
of qualification  even  more  necessary. The  world  of 
work  is  evolving,  occupational  hierarchies  are 
shifting,  old  occupations  are  disappe:>ring  or 
changing in  content and ne-...·  ones are emerging. 
In  adopting  these  guidelines  the  Comm1ssion  seeks 
ro  spell  out  -...·ays  in  -...·hich  the  Social .Fund  could 
contribute  to  promoung  econom1c  and  soci;;l 
cohesion,  increase  that  1mpact  of  Communitv 
actions,  and  help  to  make  a  reality  of  the  soci~l 
dimension of the internal m..uket. 
II.  SITUATION IN WHICH THE FUND  IS  CALLED ON 
TO ACT 
(a)  Long·trnn unemployment 
The extension of thr uu ration  of unemployment 
is  the  most  significant  and  worrying 
phenomenon to  h;;ve  affected  the  labour market 
of  the  Community  in  recent  years.  In  all 
Member  States,  the  number of persons without 
employment  for  over  12  months  is  increasing 
while  the  growth  of  unemployment  IS  slowing 
down.  Nearly  six  million  people  in  every  age 
group  and  distributed  throughout  the  Member 
States have been out of <>cork  for over one year. 
In  the  Community  as  a  whole  measures. ·have 
been or are about to be taken by Member States 
with a view to: 
strengthening  the  vocational  tr~ining  effort 
for this category of persons, 
tightening  the  link  between  tr:umng  and 
occup:~.tional  integration:  great  attention  is 
paid  to  the  quality  of  tr:>ining  courses  ;;nd 
their  ability  to  respond  to  labour  market 
requirements, 
measures  to  influence  the  labour  market 
through subsidies for  re~ruitment or creation 
of  self-employed  activities,  for  example  by 
means  of  exemption  from  social  security 
contributions, 
developing reception structures offering these 
people  the  possibility  of  obtaining  infor-
mation or counselling. 
(b)  Unemployment of  young people 
In the Community over five  million  people aged 
under  25  years  are  seeking  work.  The  unem-
ployment  of  young  people  primarily  affectS 
people  whose  integration  or  reintegration  into 
the labour market presents some difficulty due-to 
lack  of  training  or  experience,  due  to  qualifi-
cations which  are  not suited  t.0  the  needs of the 
labour  market,  or  to  a  physical  or  mental 
handicap. 
The  measures  taken  in  the  Member  States  mainly 
concern: 
development  of  training  operations  linked  with 
periods of occupational experience; 
encouragement of initiatives aimed  at promoting 
training for new qualifications; 
acuons  to  influen-ce  the  operation  of the  labour 
market  through  subsidies  for  recruitment  or  for 
creation of self-employed  activities,  for  example 
by  means  of  exemptions  from  social  security 
contributions. - 14 7  -
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Ill.  ROLE OF THE GUIDELINES 
\.  By  concentrating  a  significant  proportion  of 
Social  Fund  assistance  on  the  campaign  against 
long-term  unemployment  and  occupational  inte-
gration  of  young  people,  the  Community  has 
demonstrated that these are priority objectives of 
social  policy  which  justify  the  mobilization  of 
additional and convergent efforu. 
The Commission considers that the selection  and 
implementation  of  those  ways  of  dealing  with 
these  problems  which  have  proved  the  most 
effective, together with increases in  resources for 
these  policies  in  the  Member  States  and  at 
Community level,  as  well  as  the strong economic 
growth linked with the completion of the internal 
market  must  make  it  possible  to  set  ambitious 
objectives concerning the reduction in  numbers of 
long-term  unemployed  workers  and  of  young 
people  without  either  training  or  employment. 
The  Commission's  experience  in  these  areas, 
which has inspired  the present guidelines, leads  it 
to  consider  that  additional  efforu  from  many 
sources should converge towards the objective of 
a  substantial  reduction,  by  1992,  in  the  numbers 
of  long-term  unemployed  workers  in  the 
Community and of young people without work. 
2.  Anicle  3  (2)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2052/88 
and  Anicle  2  (!)  (a)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
4255/88 (ESF Regulation) provide that: 
the  European  Social  Fund  has  as  its  priority 
mtsston  the  support  throughout  the 
Community of measures to achieve Objectives 
3 and 4, 
the  Fund  contributes  to  combating  long-term 
unemployment  by  means  of the  occupational 
integration of persons aged ova 25  who have 
been  unemployed  for  more  than  12  months. 
This period can be  reduced in  specific cases to 
be decided on by the Commission, 
aid  to  facilitate  the  occupational  integration 
of young people is  confined  to operations for 
the benefit of persons aged under 25 from the 
age  at  which  compulsory full-time  schooling 
ends, however long or short the period during 
which they have been seeki~g employment. 
3.  A number of consequer.ces flow  from these rules: 
a  significant  proportion  of  available  Fund 
appropriations  must be  allocated  to  achieving 
Objectives  3  and  . 4  throughout  the 
Community, 
the  horizontal  n:J.ture  of  Objectives  3  and·  4 
eliminates a priori the selection of me:1sures  to 
be financed on the basis of the regionaliz:Hion 
of intervention: the:  requirement for illcrc:asing 
the  impact  of  Community  anion  imroses  a 
rigorous  selection  process,  based  essentially 
on  qualitative  factors,  in  panicubr  on  the 
requirements  and  prospects  of  the  labour 
market. 
ln  addition,  still  pursuant  to  Aniclc  3  (2)  of 
Rq;ubtion  (ELCJ  No  2052/~S. when  allocating 
appropriations  the  Commission  shall  take  into 
account  'the  requirements  of  the  labour  market 
and  the  prio•ities  laid  down  in  employment 
policies within the Community'. 
4.  The  role  of  these  guiddines  is  therefore  to 
respond to this  set of requirements by establishing 
training  and  employment policy guidelines which 
the  Commission  will  take  into  account  when 
dc:fining  Community suppon  fr:~meworb on  the 
basis  of  plans  presented  by  the  Member  States. 
The lines set out below mav be  defined, either in 
terms  of  themes  of  Com.munity  policy,  or  in 
terms  of  certain  aspects  related  tO  sectors  of 
economiC  activity  or  to  categories  of  people. 
They  are  divided  into  two  groups:  'Jne  estab-
lishing specific conditions applicable t'l Objectives 
3  and  4  respectively,  the  other  bying  down 
general conditions applicable  to  operations under 
both Objectives. 
Respect for  a  specific condition  is  necessary  and 
sufficient to gain access  to. funding. 
IV.  SPECIFIC CONDITIO"'S BY  OBJECTIVE(') 
(a)  Objective J 
Giving  long-term  unemployment  workers 
training  opportunities  enabling  them  lO  move 
from  their  present  situation  to  a  high  level  of 
qualifications appropriate to their needs, adapted 
tO  the  needs  of  the  labour  market,  and  linked 
with  periods  of  work  experience  will  yield  the 
best  return,  in  economic· anci  social  terms,  for 
the  money  'pent.  For  this  reason  the  Fund,  in 
support  of  Community  policy  guidelines  for 
action  to  combat long-term  unemployment, will 
give  priority  to  measures  designed  tO  achieve 
these objectives and in  panicubr to: 
C)  Nore: the term 'opcrauun' used  in  the fol\owtng tc.xt  should 
be  understood  to  rc:fcr  to  opcrationJ.!  programmes  or 
schemes to bt"  finlnced  in  rhc conu::<t of :1  globJ.l gr:tnt. - 148  -
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the  development  of  opcr~tions  combining 
several  types  of  intervention  in  order  th~t 
training ;hould be  ~  re~l bctor in  promoting 
occupauonal and  soci~l integration, 
making the most of local employment devel-
opment potential, 
incentives  for  recruitment  to  newly-cre~ted 
jobs of a  stable  nature  and  for  the  creation 
of self-emnloyed activities, 
training  and  occupational  integration  of 
women  who  wish  w  return  w  the  !~hour 
market  ~fter ~ long  brc~k. 
(b)  Objective 4 
The  problem  of young  people's  unemployment 
arises  particularly  ,.·hen  they  are  seeking  their 
first  suble  job,  whether  immediatdy  following 
full-time  compulsory  education  or  later,  after 
secondary or higher ed ucat.ion. This is  indicative 
of  a  rupture  in  the  transition  from  school  to 
working life. 
In  this  situation  the  Fund  will  give  pnomy  to 
support for: 
measures for young people who leave school 
without  acquiring  the  basic  knowledge  to 
enable  them  to  follow  voc~tional  tr~ining, 
ensuring  that  such  young  people  attain  a 
high  level  of  qualifications  appropriate  tO 
their  needs  adapted  w  the  needs  of  the 
labour  market  and  combined  with  work 
experience for a period not exceeding that of 
the  theoretical  training  and  leading  w  their 
first stable job, 
bHic  training  lmkcd  to  work  experience  in 
an  underuking  or  appropriate  centre  for  a 
period  not  excceding·that of the  theoretical 
training,  preference  being  given  tO  oper· 
ations leading to a recognized qu:tlification, 
tr~ming  loding  to  high  level  qualific:ttions 
requiring  subst~nu~J use  of new technologies 
needed by the  l~bour market, 
recruitment  ~ids  for  newly  created  jobs  of a 
stable  nature  and  for  the  creation  of  self. 
employed activities. 
In  the  case  of  young  long-term  unemployed 
.'!lvorkers, the cmeria for Objective 3 shall apply in  so 
far  as  there  might  be  a  risk  of  dJscriminatory 
treatment  in  comparison  with  the  long  term  uncm· 
played of over 25  years. 
V.  CONDITIONS  APPLICABLE  EQUALLY  TO  BOTH 
OBJECTIVES 
If one or more of the  following  conditions are met 
the operations carried out under Objectives  3  and 4 
will be. given preferential treatment: 
(a)  Regions under Objectives  I, 2 and 5b 
This  refer$  to  operations  m  regions  or  zones 
under  Objectives  I,  2  or  Sb  which  whilst  not 
directly linked w  regional or rural development, 
or industrial  reStructuring,  demonstr~tc a  special 
effort to take account of the needs and prospects 
of the labour market. 
Since the regions and zones under Objectives  I, 
2  and  Sb  arc the subjects of plans relating to the 
implementation  of these  objectives,  Fund  inter-
vention  under  Objectives  3  and  4  should  be 
established with the greatest possible precision to 
avoid overlapping, and to allow a  greater degree 
of complementarity. 
(b)  Transnational operations 
Operations carried out jointly by training bodies 
belonging  to  two  or  more  Member  States,  or 
recognized  at Community  level,  and  including 
ex:changes  of programmes,  teachers  or  trainees 
are  operations  having  a  multiplier  effect  at 
Community  level  that  the  Community seeks  tO 
develop. 
(c)  Training  in advanced technology 
The  object  is  to  provide  financing  for  trammg 
operauons  undertaken  m  li:tison  with 
Community  rese:trch  and  development 
programmes, for rersons due to  take ur specific 
jobs. 
Community  research  and  technological 
cooperation  policies  organize  the  pooling  of 
resources,  stimulate  cooperation  between  firms 
and  research  institutes  in  the  Member  States, 
and  encourage  geographical  mobility  of 
university teachers and students and scientists. It 
is  important  for  the  future  of  the  Community 
that  the  impact  of  technological  research  and 
cooperation  should  be  extended  to  th~  field  of 
tramtng. - 149  -
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(d)  Innovatory operations 
It is  right that the  many  m1uauves  designed  to 
bring about exchanges of experience, to instigate 
technological  or  methodological  transfers,  to 
develop  joint  projectS  and  to  promote 
Community  training  links  should  be  able  to 
derive  a  basis  for  development  in  innovatory 
operauons. 
The Community will  suppon operations  having 
an innovative aspect whether as  regards content, 
methods  or  the  organization  of  the  training 
proposed. 
(e)  Training and recruitment incentives in  the  interest 
of  modernization · 
Suppon  for  modernization  and  adaptation  of 
the mechanism of production and marketing, for 
innovation  and  creation  is  of  primary 
importance  for  the  development of the  internal 
market.  From  this  stems  the  importance·  of 
training  and  employment  operations  organized 
at  the  request  of  undenakings,  in  conjunction 
with productive investment, particul:trly in: 
sectors of activity sensitive to the completion 
of the large market, 
small  and  medium-sized  firm>,  including 
cooperatives  and  assoc1at1ons  of  under-
takings. 
(f)  Improved and more effective training structurcr 
The  object  is  to  ensure  programmes  involving 
measures  which,  in  the  course  of  their 
implementation,  result  in  improved  and  more 
effective  vocational  training  systems  and 
structures,  through  concrete  and,  if  possible, 
quantifiable objectives. 
(g)  Operations for  categories  of personr  encoomtering 
special difficulties on  tbe labour market 
Reinforcing  economic  and  social  cohesion  and 
the  introduction  of  the  internal  market  imply 
th:a all  categories of persons will  take part in  the 
expected  development:  the  resulting  incre:tsc  in 
competitiveness  IS  likely  lO  aggravate  the  diffi-
culties of some categories in  entering the labour 
market; for this reason the Fund will suppon: 
the  integration  of  disabled  people  in  the 
open economy, 
integration  of women  in  occupations where 
they  are  substantially  underrepresented, 
where operations are carrit"d  out for them in 
connectiOn.  with  initiatives  by  public  or 
private  bodies  supplementing  general  oper-
ations  carried  out  bv  the  Member  States 
in  the  context  of  the  national  vocational 
u:uning system, 
training  of  migrant  workers  in  th'r  three 
years  following  their  immigration,  or  to 
facilitate their return lO a Member State. 
VI.  IMPLEMENTATION OF FINANCIAL PROVISIONS 
I.  Community financial  participation  is  calculated in 
relation  to  overall  public  expenditure  or eligible 
expenditure  of  a  similar  nature,  (national, 
regional,  local  and  Community)  in  respect  of 
each  operation  (an  operational  programme, 
overall  subsidy  and  preparatory,  accompanying 
and administrative activities). 
2.  With  a  v1ew  to  avoidmg  a  reduction  1n 
Community financing  for  measures  recogni~ed as 
eligible  and  having  priority  for  fund  financing, 
the  Commission  will  carry  out  a  review  of  all 
pbns  which  have  been  prc,cnted  by  the  Member 
States  pursuant  to  Article  10  (2)  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2052/88,  Article  7  (2)  of Regulation 
(EEC)  No 4253/88  and  Article  5  of Regulation 
(EEC) No 4255/88. 
This review will take account of, in  particular: 
the  correspondance  betwet"n  planned  oper-
ations  and  the  guidelines,  and  their V3luc  to 
the Community, 
the  additional  national  effons  required  1n 
order to conform with Objectives 3 and 4, 
the  needs  expressed  on  the  labour  market 
in  relation  to  the  groups  concerned  by 
Objectives 3 and 4. 
On  the  basis  of  this  re,·iew  and  of  a  overall 
survey  of the  plans,  and  tJking  into  account the 
results  of the  negotiations  undertaken  within  the 
framework  of  the  p:trtncnhip,  the  Comnmsion 
will  decide  on  an  Indicative  distribution  of 
financial  resources, which will  be  reflected  in  the 
Community suppon frameworks. 